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NOTHING SERIOUS



All the charactets tn this book are purely imaginary

and have no relation whatsoever to any living person



THE SHADOW PASSES

ACRUSTY roll, whizzing like a meteor out of the

unknown, shot past the Crumpet and the elderly

relative whom he was entertaining to luncheon at the

Drones Club and shattered itself against the wall

Notmg that his guest had risen some eighteen inches

into the air, the Crumpet begged him not to give the

thing another thought

Just someone being civil,'' he explamed "Meant
for me, of course Where did it come from>

" I think It must have been thrown by one of those

two young men at the table over there
"

The Crumpet gazed m the direction indicated

"It can't have been the tall one with thetortoise-

shell-nmraed spectacles," he said "That's Horace
Pendlebury-Davenport, the club Darts champion If

he had aimed at me, he would have hit me, for his skill

IS uncanny It was Bmgo Little More cheese^"
"No, thank you "

"Then shall we go and have our coffee in the

smoking-room^

"

" It might be safer
"

"You must make allowances for Bmgo/' said the

Crumpet as they took their seats, observmg that his

companion’s expression was still austere "Until a

few days ago a dark shadow brooded over his life,

threatening the stability of the home This has now
passed away, and he is consequently a bit above
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himself The shadow to which I allude was his baby's

Nannie
”

“Is that young man a father?”

“Oh, rather
”

“ Good heavens
”

“Bingo married Rosie M Banks, the celebrated

female novelist, and came a day when he had this baby

Well, Mrs Bingo did most of the heavy work, of course,

but you know what I mean And naturally the baby,

on bemg added to the strength, had to have a Nanme

They fired her last week
”

"But why should the dispensing with her services

give nse to such an ebullition of animal spirits?
”

“Because she had once been Bingo’s Nannie, too

That IS the point to keep the mind fixed on Mrs

Bingo, like so many female mk-slmgers, is dnppmg

with sentiment, and this mgrowing sentiment of hers

led her to feel how sweet it would be if the same old

geezer who had steered Bmgo through the diaper and

early sailor suit phases could also direct the pnvate

life of the younger generation So when a photograph

in a woman’s paper of Miss Rosie M Banks, author of

our new serial (Mrs Richard Little), brought Sarah

Byles round on the run to ascertain whether this was

the Richard Little she had groomed, it was not long

before she was persuaded to emerge from her retirement

and once more set her hand to the plough
”

"And jour fnend disliked the arrangement?”

“You bet he disliked the arrangement
”

The news, broken to Bmgo on his return from the

office—he is ye ed of a weekly organ called Wee Tots

(P P Purkiss, proprietor) devoted to the interests of

our better-class babes and sucklmgs—got (said the

Crumpet) right m amongst him Sarah Byles had
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always lived m his memory as a stalwart figure about

eight feet high and the same across, with many of the

less engaging personal attnbutes of the bucko mate of

an old-time hell-ship, and he feared for the well-being

of his son and heir He felt that the latter would be

giving away too much weight

‘‘Golly, queen of my soul/" he ejaculated, “that’s a

bit tough on the issue, isn't it ? V^en I served under

Nannie Byles, she was a human fiend at the mention of

whose name strong children shook hke aspens
"

“ Oh, no, sweetie-pie,” protested Mrs Bingo “ She's

an old dear So kind and gentle
"

“Well, 111 take your word for it," said Bingo

dubiously “ Of course, age may have softened her."

But before dressing for dinner he looked in on young
Algernon Aubrey, shook him sympathetically by the

hand and gave him a bar of nut chocolate He felt

hke a kind-hearted manager of pnze-fighters who is

sending a novice up against the champion
Conceive his relief, therefore, when he found that Mrs.

Bingo had not been astray in her judgment of form.

Arriving on the morrow, La Byles proved, as stated,

to be an old dear In the interval since they had last

met she had shrunk to about four feet ten, the steely

ghtter which he had always associated with her eyes

had disappeared, and she had lost the rather unpleasant

suggestion she had conveyed in his formative years of

bemg on the point of enforcmg disciphne with a

belaying pin Her aspect was mild and her manner
coomg, and when she flung her arms about him and
kissed him and asked him how his stomach was, he

flung his arms about her and kissed her and said his

stomach was fine The scene was one of cordial good
will.
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The new regime setm smoothly, conditions appealing

to be hunkydory Mrs Bmgo and Nannie Byles hit it

off together like a couple of members of a barber-shop

quartette Bingo himself felt distantly benevolent to-

wards the old dug-out And as Algernon Aubrey took

to her and seemed at his ease in her society, it would

not be too much to say that for a day or two every-

thmg m the home was gas and gaiters

For a day or two, I repeat It was on the evenmg of

the third day, as Bmgo and Mrs Bmgo sat in the

drawmg-room after dinner all happy and peaceful,

Bmgo readmg a mystery thnller and Mrs Bmgo playmg

solitaire m the ofling, that the former heard the latter

emit a sudden giggle, and always being in the market

for a good laugh inquired the reason for her mirth

"I was only thinkmg,” said Mrs Bmgo, now guf-

fawmg heartily, “of the story Nannie told me when we
were bathmg Algy ”

“Of a nature you are able to repeat? ” asked Bmgo,
for he knew that red hot stuff is sometimes pulled when
the girls get together

“It was about you pinnmg the golhwog to your

Uncle Wilberforce’s coat tails when he was gomg to

the reception at the French Embassy ”

Bmgo wmced a httle He recalled the episode and
m particular its sequel, which had mvolved an associa-

tion between himself, his uncle and the flat side of a

shpper The old wound had ceased to trouble him
phjreicaUy, but there was still a certain mental pam
and he was of the opimon that it would have been in

better taste for Nanme Byles to let the dead past bury
its dead

"Ha, ha,” he said, though dully. “Fancy her

remembermg that

"
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"Oh, her memory's wonderful/’ said Mrs Bmgo
Bingo returned to his mystery thriller, and Mrs

Bmgo put the black ten on the red jack and that, you
would have said, was that But Bmgo, as he rejoined

Inspector Keene and resumed with him the search for

the murderer of Sir RoUo Murgatroyd, who had been

bumped off m his library with a blunt instrument,

expenenced a difficulty in concentrating on the clues

Until this moment the signmg on the dotted Ime of

his former bottlewasher had occasioned m him, as we
have seen, merely a concern for his wee tot It had
not occurred to him that he himself was m peril But
now he found himself filled with a growing uneasiness

He did not like the look of thmgs His had been a

rather notably checkered childhood, full of incidents

which it had taken him years to live down, and he

trusted that it was not Nannie Byles's intention to form

an I-Knew-Him-When club and read occasional papers

He feared the worst, and next day he was given proof

that his apprehensions had been well founded He was
startmg to help himself to a second go of jam omelette

at the dinner-table, when his hand was stayed by a

quick mtake of the breath on the part of Mrs Bmgo
" Oh, Bingo, darlmg," said Mrs Bmgo, " ought you ?

"

"Eh ^ ” said Bingo, groping for the gist

"Your weak stomach," explamed Mrs. Bingo

Bmgo was amazed
" How do you mean, weak stomach ? My stomach's

terrific Ask anyone at the Drones. It's the talk of

the place
"

"Well, you know what happened at that Chnstmas

party at the Wilkinsons when you were six. Nannie

sa^ys she will never forget it/’

Bmgo flushed darkly
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" Has she been tellmg you about that ?
”

“Yes She says your stomach was always terribly

weak, and you would overeat yourself at children's

parties She says you would stuff and stuff and stuff

and go out and be sick and then come back and stuff

and stuff and stuff agam ’’

Bmgo drew himself up rather coldly No man likes

to be depicted as a sort of mfant Vitellius, particularly

in the presence of a patlourmaid with fiappmg ears who
is obviously drmkmg it all m with a view to gomg off

and givmg the cook somethmg ]mcy to mclude m her

memoirs

“No more jam omelette, thank you,” he said

reservedly

“Now, that’s very sensible of you,” said Mrs Bmgo
“And Nannie thinks it would be ever so much safer

if you gave up cigarettes and cocktails
”

Bmgo sank back m his chair feeling as if he had been
slapped in the eye with a wet sock

A couple of days later thmgs took a turn for the

worse Returnmg from the ofhce and heading for the

nursery for a crack with Algernon Aubrey, Bmgo met
Mrs Bmgo m the hall It seemed to him that her

manner durmg the imtial embracmgs and pip-pippmgs
was a httle strange

“Bmgo,” she said, "do you know a girl named
Valene Twistleton ? "

“Oh, rather Pongo Twistleton’s sister Known
her all my life She's engaged to Horace Davenport ”

"Oh, IS she?" Mrs Bmgo seemed reheved “Then
you don’t see much of her now?”
"Not much Why?”
“Nannie was sa5mig that you made yourself rather

conspicuous with her at that Chnstmas party at the
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l^ilkmsons She says you kept kissmg her under the

ustletoe She says you used to kiss all the little

iris
”

Bingo reeled It was the last picture a husband

ould wish to be built up m his wife’s mind’s eye

esides, a chivalrous man always shrinks from bandymg
woman’s name, and he was wondenng what would

ippen if this loose talk were to come to the ears of

[orace Davenport, the Drones Club’s leadmg Othello,

“She must be thmkmg of someone else,” he said

larsely “ I was noted as a child for my aloofness and
istenty My manner towards the other sex was
ways scrupulously correct Do you know what the

itraordmary ramblmgs of this Byles suggest to me ?
”

i went on “ They suggest that the old bhster is senile

id quite unequal to the testmg office of ministermg to

Igy Boot her out is my advice and sign on someone
lunger

”

“You would prefer a young nurse?”
Bmgo is no fool

“Not a. young nurse A sensible, middle-aged nurse,

mean to say, Nannie Byles wall never see a hundred
id seven agam ”

“ She was fifty last birthday, she tells me ”

“She tells you Hal”
“Well, anyway, I wouldn’t dream of lettmg her go.

le IS wonderful with Algy, and she looks after your
mgs like a mother ”

“ Oh, very well Only don’t blame me when it’s too
te”

“When what’s too late>"
“I don’t know ” said Bmgo. “Somethmg ”

As he went on to the nursery to pass the time of

ly with Algernon Aubrey, his heart was leaden. No
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question now of his ignoring his peril He could not

have been better informed regardmg it if the facts had
been broadcast on a nation-wide hook-up A few more
of these revelations from this voice from the past and
he would sink to the level of a fifth-rate power Some-
how, by some means, he told himself, if his prestige m
the home was to be mamtamed, he must get nd of

this Nannie

The woman knew too much.

As a matter of fact, though he would not have cared

to have the thmg known, his prestige at the moment
was qmte rocky enough without havmg any Nanmes
mbblmg at the foundations A very serious crisis was
impendmg in his domestic affairs, threatenmg to make
his name a hissmg and a byword
When Bmgo receives his envelope from Wee Tots on

the first of the month, it is too often his practice, in

defiance of Mrs Bmgo’s expressed wishes, to place its

contents on the nose of some horse of whose speed and
resolution he has heard good reports, and such- horse»

have-n. nasty habit of pausmg half-way down the

j

stretch to pick daisies And this had happened now.

; A mistaken confidence m Sarspanlla for the three

o'clock at Ally Pally had not only cleaned him out but

had left him owmg his bookie ten quid This tenner

would have to be coughed up m the course of the next

few days, and teimers in this iron age are hard to

come by
He had explored every avenue He had bought a

ticket for the club Darts sweep with his last ten bob,

but had drawn a blank He had tried to touch P. P.

Purkiss for an advance of salary, but P P Purkiss had
said that it was foreign to the pohcy of Wee Tots to
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brass up m advance It really began to look as if he

would be forced to the last awful extreme of bitmg

Mrs Bingo’s ear, which would mean that he might hear

the last of it somewhere round about the afternoon of

their golden wedding day, but scarcely before then

It was a pretty poignant position of affairs, and what

made Bingo so frightfully sick about it all was that if

he had been the merest fraction of a second slippier

when the hat for the Darts sweep was circulatmg, he

would have been on velvet, for he would have secured

that sweep’s most glittermg pnze He had started to

reach out for a ticket, and just as his fingers were about

to close on it Oofy Prosser had reached out ahead of

him and scooped it m And that ticket, when opened,

had been found to contain the name of Horace

Davenport

Horace Davenport is a bird, who, while lacking many
of the other qualities which go to make a superman,

has always thrown a beautiful dart Both at school

and at the University his skill had been a byword
among the sporting set, and the passage of the years

had m no way diminished his accuracy His eye was
not dimmed nor his natural force abated, and anyone
drawing his name in the sweep was entitled to regard

the contents of the kitty as money m the bank And
this smgular bit of goose, as I say, had fallen to the

lot of Oofy Prosser, a bloke already stinkmg with the

stuff That was Oofy at the next table to us at lunch,

the stout, pimpled chap You probably noticed how
nch he looked That a fellow as oofy as Oofy should

get the money seemed to Bmgo a crime

But the last thing he had anticipated was that the

same reflection should have occurred to Oofy Yet so

it proved He was m the club the mommg before the
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Darts contest, and Oofy came up to him, lookmg, it

seemed to Bmgo, pensive Though it is always hard

to read the play of expression on Oofy's face, because

of the pimples
'' What ho, Bmgo,"' said Oofy

“What bo, Oofy,“ said Bmgo
“ I wonder, Bmgo,'’ said Oofy, perking himself beside

him and stroking the third pimple from the left m a

meditative sort of way, “if you have ever reflected how
weird life is

"

Bmgo agreed that life was pretty weird m spots, and
Oofy said that what struck him about life—and he

was a man who had gone into the thing—^was that

there was mismanagement somewhere

“Gross mismanagement," said Oofy “Well, as an
instance of what I mean, take this Darts sweep Think
of all the eager, hard-up waifs who would have given

their left eyeball to draw Horace Davenport And who
gets him ? I do And what ensues ^ Horace is bound
to win, so I spear thirty-three pound ten What's the

use of thirty-three pound ten to me? Do you know
what my annaal income is^ No, I won’t tell you, it

would make j^ou sick It isn’t nght, Bmgo," said Oofy
warmly “ All wrong, Bmgo I shall give this ticket

away Would you hke it, Bmgo ^

"

Bmgo, leapmg m the air hke a nsmg trout, said he

would, and Oofy seemed to ponder Then he said that

giving Bmgo the ticket might destroy Bingo’s self-

respect, and when Bmgo urged very strongly that in

his opinion the nsk ought to be taken he pondered again

“No," he said at length, “I should hate to have it

on my mmd that I had sapped a friend’s self-respect*

I wfll sell you this ticket, Bmgo, for the nominal pnce
of a fiver

"
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A sharp cry of agony escaped Bmgo He had suffix

cient capital for the club luncheon at four-and-sixpence,

but no more Then an idea struck him
Will you hold it open for a couple of hours ^

"

''Certamly/' said Oofy '‘I shall be here till a
quarter past one Slip me the money then, and the

ticket IS yours
''

The idea that had struck Bmgo was this In his

bedroom at home there was a set of diamond cuff

Imks, a present from Mrs Bmgo on his last birthday,

worth, he estimated, five pounds of any pawnbroker's

money What simpler than to secure these, thrust

them up the spout, snaffle the Horace Davenport ticket,

get his hooks on the thirty-three pounds ten, rush back

to the pawnbroker's, de-spout the hnks and return to

Position One^ It would afford a masterly solution of

the whole difficulty

The Bmgo residence, being one of those houses off

Wimbledon Common, takes a bit of gettmg to, but he

made good time there and sneakmg m unobserved was
able to present himself at the club at ten minutes past

one Oofy was still there The five changed hands.

And Bmgo, who had stuck out for eight pounds ten at

the pawnbroker's so as to have a bit of spendmg
money, went off to the Savoy grill to revel. There are

moments m a man's hfe when the club luncheon at

four-and-sixpence is not enough

And he had just got back to the office after the repast

and was about to settle down to the composition of

a thoughtful editonal on What Tiny Hands Can Do
For Nannie, wishing that his own tmy hands could

take her by the scruff of the neck and heave her out

on her left ear, when Mrs Bmgo rang up to say that,

her mother havmg had one of her spells at her South
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Kensington abode, she was buzzing along there and
would not be able to get home to-night

Bmgo said he would miss her sorely, and Mrs Bmgo
said she knew he would, and Bmgo preparmg to

toodle-oo and rmg off, when Mrs Bmgo uttered a
sudden yip

Oh, Bmgo, I knew there was something else All

this excitement about Mother put it out of my head.

Your diamond links have been stolen ^

“

It was d pure illusion, of course, but Bmgo tells me
that as he heard these words it seemed to him that

P P Purkiss, who was visible through the doorway of

the mner office, suddenly started domg an Ouled Nail

Stomach dance His heart leaped sharply and became
entangled with his tonsils It was a matter of some
moments before he was able to disengage it and reply

My Imks ^ Stolen ^ Absurd ^

*‘Well, Nannie says she was tidymg your room just

now and couldn't find them anywhere
"

Bmgo was himself agam
Nanme Byles,'^ he said sternly, "is temperamentally

incapable of finding a brass drum in a telephone

booth You are familiar with my views on that gib-

beting old fathead Don't listen to a word she says

"Then you wouldn't advise sending for the police
" Certainly not The pohce are busy men It is not

fair to waste their time
"

"Nannie says they would go round and make
enqumes at all the pawnshops."

"Exactly And w^hile they were doing it, what
would happen > About fifty murders would be takmg
place and not a rozzer on duty to attend to them.
One wishes sometimes that these Nannies had the
rudiments of a civic conscience Don't you worry
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about those links I can tell you just where they are.

They are . no, Fve forgotten But itll come back.

Well, pip-pip, light of my life,'’ said Bmgo, and rang off

His first act on replacmg the receiver v^as, you will

scarcely be surprised to learn, to grab his hat and mp
round to the Drones for a quick one, for despite the

intrepid front he had put up the news that the

AW O L -ness of those Imks had been discovered had
shaken him to his foundations, and he was feeling a
little like some Eliza who, crossing the ice, heard the

baymg of the pursuing bloodhounds

But with the first sip of the restorative Reason
returned to its throne, assuring him that there was
absolutely no cause for alarm The Darts tourney.

Reason pointed out, was to take place to-morrow
morning He had the Horace Davenport ticket on his

person It followed then as doth the night the day,

concluded Reason, that he would be able to restore the

missing trinkets the moment he got home to-morrow
afternoon

He was just musing affectionately on Horace
Davenport and feelmg how fortunate he was m holdmg
all nghts to a dart hurler of his incomparable skill,

when his attention was attracted by a deep sigh m
his vicinity, and lookmg up he saw Horace approachmg.
And with a sudden sharp alarm he noted that some-
thmg seemed to have gone wrong with the Davenport
works The other's face was pale and drawn and the
eyes behmd their tortoiseshell-rimmed glasses were like

those of a dead fish

"Stap my vitals, Horace," he cried, deeply con-
cerned, for naturally what he would have liked to see

m the eve of the Darts tournament was a rosy-cheeked,

bright-eyed Horace Davenport, full of pep, gmger and
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the Will to Win “You look a bit down among the

wanes and spirits What's the matter ?
”

“Well, rU tell you,” said Horace Davenport. “You
know Valene Twistleton

”

“Yes”
“You know I’m engaged to her

”

“Yes”
“Well, that is where you make your ruddy error,”

said Horace Davenport. “I’m not We have parted

brass rags
”

“Why on earth?”

"WeU, if you ask me, I thmk she loves another.”

“What rot I”

“I don’t agree with you We quarrelled about a
mere tnfle, and I mamtain that no girl would have
handed a man his hat for a trifle as mere as that, unless

she had already decided to hitch on elsewhere and was
lookmg out for a chance of givmg him the gate

”

Bmgo’s tender heart was touched, of course, but he
could not forget Horace’s great mission

“Too bad,” he said “But you mustn’t brood on it,

old man, or you’ll go puttmg yourself off your stroke.”

“My stroke?”
' “For the Darts bmge to-morrow

”

“Oh, that? I shall not be competmg,” said Horace
dully “ I’m gomg to scratch.”

Bmgo uttered a quick howl like that of a Labrador
timber wolf which has stubbed its toe on a jagged rock.

“Sker-ratch?”

“Exactly what Oofy Prosser said when I told him,

in the same agitated voice. But I’m dashed if I can
see why you’re all so surprised,” said Horace “Is it

hkely, after what has happened, that I would be m any
mood for bungmg darts?"
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A blinding light had flashed upon Bingo I doubt if

there are half-a-dozen fellows m the club, or ten at

the outside, more capable than he of detectmg funny

busmess when such is afoot He remembered now,

what he ought to have remembered before, that Oofy,

despite his colossal wealth, had always been a man
who would walk ten miles in tight shoes to pick up
even the meanest sum that was lying around loose

At the thought of how the subtle schemer had
chiselled him out of that fiver his soul blazed m revolt,

and it was with an eloquence of which he had not

supposed himself capable that he now began to plead

with Horace Davenport to revise his intention of

scratching for the Darts tournament And so moving
were the words m which he pictured the rum which

must befall him, should the other remove his name
from the list of competitors, that Horace's better self

awakened
"'This opens up a new line of thought," said Horace.

" I didn't know Oofy had sold you that ticket Well,

to obhge you, Bmgo, I will go through the hollow

formality of entenng the arena But build no hopes

on that. You can't aim darts when your heart is

broken My eyes will be so dim with unshed tears that

I doubt ifm be able to get a smgle double
”

As if the word "double" had touched a chord m
his mmd, he moved off m the direction of the bar,

and Bmgo, clutchmg his head m both hands, started to

thmk more tensely than he had ever thought in his

puff

There is no gamsa3Tng the truth of Horace's partmg
words. If there is one thing calculated to take the
edge off a fellow’s form m an athletic contest, it is

unreqmted love. He recalled the time m his own
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bachelor days when a hopeless yearning for a girl whose

name he had forgotten had ruined his putting touch

for several weeks What was needed here first and
foremost, therefore, was some scheme for reconciling

these two sundered hearts The re-msertion of the love

light m Valene Twistleton's eyes would put Horace
Davenport right back m mid-season form and the

ticket bearing his name would once more be worth

thirty-three quid of the best and brightest

And it ought not, he felt, to be so dashed difficult to

get that love light resuming work at the old stand

What Horace had said about Valerie having given him
the air because she loved another he regarded as the

purest apple-sauce Honoured from time to time with

the girFs confidence, he knew that she looked on the

Darts wizard as a king among men Obviously what
had occurred was what is technically known as a

lovers' tiff, and this he was convinced could be set

nght by a few well-chosen words from a polished man
of the world

Why, then, should he not get Valene on the 'phone,

ask her out for a bite of supper, and having lushed her

up as far as his modest resources would permit plead

with her to forgive and forget?

Bmgo is a chap who knows a ball of fire when he
sees one, and that this idea was a ball of fire he had
no doubts whatever. He sped to the telephone booth,

established communication, and a few minutes later the

deal had been clinched The girl checked up imme-
diately on his proposition of a slab of supper, and sug-

gested Mano's popular restaurant as the mise en seine

Okay, Valene, old crumpet," said Bingo, infinitely

relieved ** Eleven-fifteen at Mario's then
"
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So far so good A smooth bit of work But it did

not take Bmgo long to realize that before the revels

could begin there was one rather tricky hurdle to be

surmounted Nannie Byles, like the night, had a

thousand eyes, and some pretty adroit manoeuvring

would be required if he was to get out of the house

without her spotting him He had no desire to be

called upon to explain to Mrs Bmgo on her return

what he had been doing oozing off the premises in the

soup and fish at half-past ten p m The statement that

he had been on his way to give Valerie Twistleton a

morsel of supper in her absence would, he felt, not go

any too weU
Thmkmg quick, he saw the policy to pursue Imme-

diately upon arrival he touched the bell and desired the

parlourmaid to inform La Byles that he would be glad

of a word with her And when the latter hove along-

side, she found him lymg on the sofa, a limp, mterestmg
figure

''Oh, Nannie,'' he said, speakmg famtly, "I thmk
I had better not come and hobnob with Algernon

Aubrey to-night I have a strange all-ovensh feelmg,

accompanied by floating spots before the eyes, and it

may be catching Explam the circumstances to him,

give him my best and say I shall hope to see him to-

morrow I, meanwhile, will be poppmg straight up to

bed and turning m "

of course, the Byles wanted to 'phone Mrs.

Bungo ^nd summon medical aid and all that, but he
managed to head her off and they eventually settled

for a basin of gruel and a hot-water bottle When
these had been delivered at the bedside, Bmgo said,

still speakmg famtly, hat he didn't want to be dis-

turbed again as his aim was to get a refreshing sleep.
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After that ever5rthmg was pretty smooth At about

ten-thirty he got up, hopped out of the window, eased

himself down the water-pipe, was fortunate enough

after waitmg a short while at the garden gate to grab

a passing taxi, and precisely at eleven-fifteen he

alighted at the door of Manors And a few minutes

later along blew Valene Twistleton lookmg charmmg in

some soft, clmgmg substance which revealed the

slender lines of her figure, and the show was on

Since the days when he had kissed her under the

mistletoe at the Wilkinson's Christmas party there had
come to exist between Bmgo and this girl one of those

calm, platonic friendships which so often occur when
the blood has cooled and passion waned Their

relations now were such that he would be able to talk

to her hke a kmdly elder brother And as soon as

he had headed her off from ordering champagne by
persuadmg her that this wme is better avoided, causmg
as it does acidity and often culminating in spots, it

was like a kindly elder brother that he jolly well

intended to talk to her.

On his way to the restaurant he had debated whether

to lead up to the subject of Horace by easy stages,

but when they were seated at their table with a bottle

of sound and inexpensive hock between them he

decided to skip prelimmanes and snap straight mto
the agenda

'"Well, I met your future bread-winner at the Drones

this morning," Ke said ''We might drmk a toast to

him, what, with a hey nonny nonny and a hot cha-cha.

Horace Davenport," said Bmgo, raising his glass

A quick Irown disfigured Valene Twistleton's delicate

brow. The state of Bingo's finances had precluded the

serving of oysters, but had these been on the bill of
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fare you would have supposed from her expression and

manner that the girl had bitten into a bad one

Don't mention that sub-human gargoyle's name m
my presence/* she replied with considerable evidence of

feelmg “ And don't aUude to him as my future bread-

winner The wedding is off I am through with

Horace Pendlebury-by-golly-Davenport, and if he tnps

on a banana skin and breaks his bally neck, it will be

all right with me "

Bmgo nodded With subtle skill he had got the

conversation just where he wanted it

'‘Yes, he rather gave me to understand that there

had been a certain modicum of rift-within-the-lute-mg,

but he did not go into details. What seemed to be

the trouble?"

A brooding look came into Valene Twistleton's eyes.

She gnashed her teeth slightly.

" rU tell you," she said He had come round to our

house and we were m the drawmg-room chatting of

this and that, and I happened to ask him to lie down
on the floor and let Cyril, my cocker spaniel, nibble his

nose, which the little angel loves He said he wouldn't,

and I said, 'Oh, come on Be a sport', and he said

'No, he was blowed if he was gomg to be a stooge for

a cocker spaniel' It ended with my diggmg out his

letters and presents and handmg them to him, together

With the ring and his hat
"

Bmgo t'ck-t'ck-t'ck-ed, and the girl asked him what
he was t'ck-t'ck-t'ck-mg about

"Wasn't I right?" she demanded passionately.

"Wasn't I ethically justified?"

Bmgo started to be the kindly elder brother
"We must always strive," he urged, " to look at these

thmgs from the other chap's pomt of view. Horace's,
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you must remember, is a sensitive, high strung nature.

Many sensitive, high strung natures dislike bemg the

supporting cast for cocker spaniels Consider for a
moment what his position would have been, had he

agreed to your proposal The spaniel would have

hogged all the comedy, leavmg him to all intents and
purposes painted on the back drop Not a pleasant

situation for a proud man ”

If Valene Twistleton had been a shade less pretty,

one would say that she snorted.

'‘As if that was the trouble! Do you think I can't

read between the Imes? He ]ust grabbed at that

spamel sequence as a pretext for sevenng diplomatic

relations Obviously what has happened is that he has
gone and fallen m love with another girl and has been
dymg for an excuse to get nd of me I wish you
wouldn’t laugh like a pie-eyed hyaena

”

Bingo explained that his reason for laughing hke a
pie-eyed hyaena was that he had been tickled by an
amusing coincidence Horace Davenport, he sand, had
made precisely the saime charge against her

" His view IS that your affections are engaged else-

where and that your givmg him the bum’s rush on
account of his civil disobedience in re the cocker
spamel was simply a subterfuge I happened to jot

down his words, if you would care to hear them.
'I maintain,' said Horace, ‘that no girl would have
handed a man his hat for a trifle as mere as that,

unless she had already decided to hitch on elsewhere
and was looking out for a chance of givmg him the
gate'

"

The girl stared, wide-eyed.

"He must be crazy 'Decided to hitch on else-

idiere ', forsooth. If I hve a million years, I shall never
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love anyone but Horace From the very moment we
met I knew he was what the doctor had ordered I

don’t chop and change When I give my heart, it

stays given But he’s not hke me He is a flittmg

butterfly and a two-timmg Casanova I’m sure there’s

another girl
”

"Your view, then, is that he is tickled pmk to be

freed from his obhgations?”

"Yes, It is
’’

“Then why,’’ said Bmgo, whippmg the ace of trumps
from his sleeve, "was he looking this mommg when I

met him at the Drones like a livmg corpse out of

Edgar Allan Poe ’’

Valerie Twistleton started

"Was he?”
“You bet he was And talking about his heart bemg

broken Have you ever seen those 'before takmg' pic-

tures m the patent medicme advertisements?
”

"Yes ”

"Horace,” said Bingo “He looked hke a stretcher

ease in the last stages of lumbago, leprosy, gallopmg
consumption and the botts

”

He paused, and noted that a misty film had dimmed
the mcandescence of his companion’s eyes. Valerie

Twistleton’s lips were tremblmg, and the bit of chicken
which she had been raismg to her mouth fell from her
listless fork

"The poor old slob,” she murmured
Bingo saw that the moment had come to sew up

the contiact Stnkmg while the iron is hot is, I be-
heve, the expression

"Then you wfll forgive him? ”

"Of course
”

"All will be as it was before?

"
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”

"Fine,” said Bingo “Fll go and call him up and

tell him No doubt he will be round here with his foot

m his hand within ten nunutes of gettmg the glad

news
”

He had sprung to his feet and was about to da^
to the telephone but the girl stopped him
"No,” she said

Bingo goggled
“No ? ” he repeated " How do you mean, no ?

”

She explamed

"He must have at least a couple of days in which

to brood and yearn So that the lesson can smk m,
if you see what I mean What one aims at is to get it

firmly mto his nut that he can’t go chucking his weight

about whenever he feels hke it I love him more than

words can teH, but we must have disciplme
”

Bmgo was now steppmg around like a cat on hot

bncks His agony was, as you may imagine, con-

siderable

" But the Darts tournament is to-morrow mommg.”
“ What Darts tournament ?

”

“The Drones Club's annual fixture For a Horace
with his mmd at rest it is a sitter, but for a heartbroken

Horace not a hope If you don’t beheve me, let me
quote his own words ‘You can’t aim darts when your
heart is broken,’ he said, and I wish you could have
heard the pam and angmsh m his voice ‘My eyes

wiH be so dim with tmshed tears ’, he said, ' that I doubt
if I’ll be able to get a smgle double’

”

"Well, what does apottyDarts tournament matter?
”

And Bmgo was ]ust drawmg a deep breath before
startmg in to explam to her in movmg words just how
much this Darts tournament mattered to him, when
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the top of his head suddenly came off and shot up

to the ceiling

That IS to say, he felt as if it had done so For at

this moment there came to his ears, speaking loudly

and authontatively from the direction of the door, a

voice

‘'Don't talk to me, young man," it was saying

‘‘I keep telling you that Master Richard is m here

somewhere, and I insist on seeing him He has a nasty

feverish cold and I have brought him his woolly

muffler
"

And there on the threshold stood Nannie Byles

She was holding in her hand a woolly muffler bearing

the colours of the Drones Club and looking in an un-

friendly way at some sort of assistant head waiter who
was endeavounng to bar her progress into the restaurant.

I don't know if you ever came across a play of

Shakespeare's called Macbeth? If you did, you may
remember that this bird Macbeth bumps off another

bird named Banquo and gives a big dinner to celebrate,

and picture his embarrassment when about the first of

the gay throng to show up is Banquo's ghost, all merry
and bnght, covered m blood It gave him a pretty

nasty start, Shakespeare does not attempt to conceal

But it was nothing to the start Bingo got on observing
Nannie Byles in his midst He felt as if he had been
lolling in the electric chair at Smg-Smg and some prac-

tical joker had sudaenly turned on the juice How the
dickens she had tracked him here he was at a loss to

imagine It could scarcely have been by the sense of

smell, and yet there didn't seem any other explanation.

However, he didn't waste much time musing on that
This, he perceived, was a moment for rapid action
There was a door just behmd where he had been
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sitting, which from the fact that waiters had been

going m and out he took to be the entrance to the

service quarters To press a couple of quid into Valene

Twistleton’s hand to pay the bill with and leave her

flat and do a swan dive backwards and shoot through

this emergency exit and slip a friendly native half a

crown to show him the way to the street was with

him the work of an instant

Fne minutes later he was m a taxi, bowlmg off to

The Nook, Wimbledon Common Forty minutes later

he was shinning up the water-pipe Ten minutes later,

clad m pyjamas and a dressmg-gown, he was at the

telephone trying to get Horace

But Horace's number was the silent tomb The girl

at the exchange said she had rung and rung and rung,

and Bingo said Well, nng and rmg and nng again

So she rang and rang and rang agam, but there was still

no answer, and eventually Bingo had to give it up
and go to bed

But it was by no means immediately that he fell into a
dreamless sleep The irony of the thmg was like antsm
the pants, causing him to toss restlessly on the pillow

I mean to say, he had so nearly clicked That was
the bitter thought He had achieved the object which

he had set out to achieve—viz the brmgmg together of

the sundered hearts of V. Twistleton and H Daven-
port, but unless he could get Horace on the 'phone m
the morning and put him abreast before the Darts
tourney began, all would be lost It was a fat lot of

consolation to feel that a couple of days from now
Horace Davenport would oe gomg about with his hat
on the side of his head, slapping people on the back
and standing them drinks \\Tiat was of the essence

was to have him m that condition to-morrow mommg
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He brooded on what might have been If only he

had been able to give Valerie Twistleton the heart-t

melting talk he had been planning If only Nannie

Byles had postponed her appearance for another

quarter of an hour Bingo is a pretty chivalrous chap

and one v-ho, wind and weather permitting, would never

lay a hand upon a woman save in the way of kindness^

but if somebody at that moment had given him a blunt

knife and asked him to skin Nannie Byles with it and
drop her into a vat of boilmg oil, he would have sprung

to the task with his hair m a braid

The vital thing, he was feelmg, as he at last dozed

off, was to be up bright and early next day, so as to

connect with Horace in good time

Which being so, you as a man who knows life witt

not be surprised to hear that what happened was that

he overslept himself When he finally came out of the

ether and hared to the telephone, it was the same old

story The girl at the exchange rang and rang and
rang, but there was no answer Bmgo tried the Drones^

but was informed that Horace had not yet arrived

There seemed nothmg for it but to get dressed and go
to the club

By the time he got there the Darts tourney would,
of course, be m full swmg, and he could picture the sort

of Horace Davenport that would be competing A limp,

listless Horace Davenport, lookmg like a filleted sole

It was hardly worth gomg m, he felt, when he reached
the club, but somethmg seemed to force him through
the doorway and he was approaching the smoking-^
room on leaden feet, when the door opened and out
came Barmy Fothermgay-Phipps and Catsmeat Potter--

Pirbright

''A walkover/' Barmv was savins^
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A sudden irrational hope stirred m Bingo’s bosom

hke a jumping bean It was silly ,
of course, to think

that Barmy had been speakmg about Horace, but the

level of form at the Drones, except for that pre-emment

exjiert, is so steady that he could not picture any of

the other competitors havmg a walkover He clutched

Barmy’s coat sleeve in a feverish grip

“Who for?” he gasped

“Oh, hullo. Bingo,” said Barmy “The very chap

we wanted to see Catsmeat and I have collaborated

in an article for that paper of yours entitled ‘Some

Little-Known Cocktails ’ We were just gomg round to

the ofhce to give it to you
”

Bmgo accepted the t5rpewntten sheets absently In

his editorial capacity he was always glad to consider

unsolicited contributions (though these, he was careful

to point out, must be submitted at their authors’ nsk),

and a thesis on such a subject by two such

acknowledged authonties could scarcely fail to be

fraught with interest, but at the moment his mmd was

far removed from the conduct of Wee Tots

“Who’s It a walkover for?” he said hoarsely

“Horace Davenport, of course,” said Catsmeat

Potter-Pirbright “He has been playing inspired

Darts If you go m quick, you may be able to catch

a ghmpse of his artistry
”

But Bmgo was too late When he entered the

smokmg-room, the contest was over and Horace

Davenport, the centre of an eager group of fnends and

admirers, was receiving congratulations, a popular

wmner—except with Oofy Prosser, who was sitting m
a corner pale and haggard beneath his pimnles Seemg

Bmgo, the champion detached himself and came over

to him
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“ Oh, hullo. Bingo,” said Horace. " I was hoping you

would look m I wanted a word with you You
remember that broken heart of mine Well, it’s all

nght Not broken, after all A complete recon-

ciliation was effected shortly before midnight last night

at Mano’s ”

Bmgo was amazed
“You came to Mano’s’

”

“Thanks to you,” said Horace Davenport, massaging

his arm gratefully “I must mention, Bingo, that

after I had told you about my bioken heart yesterday,

I suddenly remembered that there were one or two
things about it which I had forgotten to touch on.

So I came back They said you had been seen going

to the 'phone booth, so I pushed along there You had
left the door ajar, and picture my horror on heanng
you talkmg to Valene and makmg an assignation with

her at Mano’s ”

“I sunply wanted ” began Bmgo, but Horace
contmued
“I reeled away blmdly I was distraught I had

been telling myself that Valene was being false to me
with another, but I had never for an mstant suspected

that this snake in the grass was my old friend Richard
Little, a chap with whom when at school I had fre-

quently shared my last acid drop
”

“But listen I simply wanted ”

“Well, I said to myself 'I’ll give them about half

an hour, and then I’ll go to Mano’s and stnde in and
confront them This,’ I said to myself, ‘will make
them feel pretty siUy ' So I did But when I got
there, you had legged it and were not there to be
confronted So I confronted Valene ”

“Listen, Horace, old egg,” said Bmgo, msistmg on
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being heard, “I simply wanted to shoot a bit of
nourishment mto her for mellowmg purposes and then
plead your cause

“ I know She told me She said you had talked to
her like a kindly elder brother WTiat arguments you
used I cannot say, but they dragged home the gravy
plenteously I found her m meltmg mood We came
together with a chck, and the wedding is fixed for the
twenty-third prox And now. Bmgo,” said Horace
lookmg at his watch. "I shall have to be leavmg you’
I promised Valene I would drop in directly the Darts
contest was over and let her cocker spaniel nibble my
nose The animal seems to wish it, and I think we
all ought to do our best to spread sweetness and light
even at some slight personal inconvenience Good-bye’
Bmgo, and a thousand thanks I can give you a lift
if you are coimng my way ” '

Thanks,’’ said Bmgo, “but I must collect that
thirty-three pound ten After that I have one or

to do, and then I must be nipping

Bmgo reached The Nook m good time And he had
replaced the Imks m their box and was about to leave

Sor

she said, “aren’t you at the

explained Bmgo
“I just popped back to see you,’

“How’s your mother? ’’

trait Bmgo. darlmg.’’ she said after a bit of a pause
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**About Nannie^''

"'Yes When you were a child, do you remember

her as being at all . . eccentnc^
*'

''Eccentric?’'

"Well, the most extraordinary thmg happened last

night Where viere you last night, Bmgo? ”

"I went to bed early
"

"You didn’t go out?''

Bingo stared

"Go owP”
"No, of course you didn’t," said Mrs Bingo "But

Nannie declares that at about half-past ten she was
walking in the garden gettmg a breath of fresh air, and
she saw you jump into a cab

"

Bmgo looked grave He gave a low whistle

"Started seeing thmgs, eh? Bad Bad "

—^and she says she heard you tell the driver to go
to Mario's

"

"Heanng voices, too? Worse Worse "

"And she followed you with your woolly muffler.

She had to wait a long time before she could get a cab,

and when she got to the restaurant they wouldn’t let

her m, and there was a lot of trouble about that, and
then she found she had no money to pay the cab,

and there was a lot of trouble about that, too, and I

thmk in the end she must have lost her temper a little

or she would never have boxed the cabman's ears and
bitten that waiter

"

"Bit a waiter, did she?"
" She said she didn't like his manner. And after that

they sent for the police and she was taken to Vine
Street, and she telephoned to me to come and bail her
out So I went round to the pohce station and bailed

her out, and she told me this extraordmary story about
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you I hurried home and peeped m at your door, and

there you were, fast asleep of course
''

'‘Of course
''

Mrs Bingo chewed the lower lip

“It's all very disturbmg

“Now there, with all due deference to you, my
talented old bcnvener,'’ said Bmgo, “ I think you have

missed the mot juste I would call it appalhng Let

me tell you somethmg else that will make you think

a bit You remember all that song and dance she

made about my links havmg been stolen Well, IVe
just been taking a look, and they're in their usual box
in the usual place on the dressmg-table, just where

they've always been
"

“ Really
“ I assure you Well/' said Bingo, “ suit yourself, of

course, but I should have thought we were takmg a big

chance entrusting our first-bom to the care of a Nannie
who IS loopy to the eyebrows and constantly seeing

visions and what not, to make no mention of hearing

voices and not bemg able to see a set of diamond cuff-

Imks when they're staring her m the face I threw out

the suggestion once before, and it was not well received,

but I will make it agam Give her the push, moon of

my delight Pension her off Slip her a few quid per

and a set of your books and let her retire to some
honeysuckle-covered cottage where she can't do any
harm “

“I behe\ e \ o^^'re right
"

“I Know I’m right," said Bmgo “You don't want
her suGdcnlv getting the idea that Algernon Aubrey 1$

a puik hippo[)otainus and loosmg off at him with her
elephant r^fie, do you? Very well, then

"
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AGENERAL meeting had been called at the

Drones to decide on the venue for the club's

annual golf rally, and the school of thought that

favoured Bramley-on-Sea was beginning to make head-

way when Freddie Widgeon took the floor In a speech

of impassioned eloquence he warned his hearers not to

go within fifty miles of the beastly place And so vivid

was the impression he conveyed of Bramley-on-Sea as

a spot where the law of the jungle prevailed and any-

thmg could happen to anybody that the voters were

swayed like reeds and the counter proposal of Cooden
Beach was accepted almost unanimously

His warmth excited comment at the bar

''Freddie doesn't like Bramley," said an acute Egg,

who had been thmkmg it over with the assistance of

a pink gm
"Possibly," suggested a Bean, "because he was at

school there when he was a kid
"

The Crumpet who had joined the group shook his

head

"No, it wasn't that," he said "Poor old Freddie

had a very painful experience at Bramley recently, cul-

minating in his gettmg the raspberry from the girl he
loved

"

"What, agam>"
"Yes It's cunous about Freddie," said the

Crumpet, sippmg a thoughtful martmi "He rarely
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fails to click, but he never seems able to go on clickmg*

A whale at the Boy Meets Girl stuff, he is unfortunately

equally unerring at the Boy Loses Girl

^'WTnch of the troupe was it who gave him the air

this time ^ asked an mterested Pieface

'‘Mavis Peasmarch Lord Bodsham's daughter

“But, dash it/* protested the Pieface, “that can't be

nght She returned him to store ages ago You told

tis about it yourself That time in New York when he

got mixed up with the female in the pmk negligee

picked out with ultramarme lovebirds
**

The Crumpet nodded
“ Quite true He was, as you say, handed his port-

folio on that occasion. But Freddie is a pretty gifted

explainer, if you give him time to mould and shape his

story, and on their return to England he appears to

have squared himself somehow She took him on again
'—on appro

,
as it were The idea w as that if he proved

himself steady and serious, those wedding bells would
ring out If not, not a tmkle

“Such was the position of affairs when he learned

from this Peasmarch that she and her father were
proposing to park themselves for the summer months
at the Hotel Magnifique at Bramley-on-Sea

“

Freddie's instant reaction to this news was, of course

(said the Crumpet), an urge to wangle a visit there

himself, and he devoted the whole force of his intellect

to trying go thmk how this could be done He shrank
from spending good money on a hotel, but on the
other hand his proud soul scorned a boarding-house,

and what they call an impasse might ha\ e resulted, had
he not discovered tnat Bmgo Little and Mrs Bmgo
had taken a shack at Bramley m order that the Bmgo
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baby should get its whack of ozone Bramley, as I

dare say you have seen mentioned on the posters, is so

bracmg, and if you are a parent you have to think of

these things Brace the baby, and you are that much
ahead of the game
To cadge an invitation was with Freddie the work

of a moment, and a few days later he arnved with

suitcase and two-seater, deposited the former, garaged

the latter, kissed the baby and settled m
Many fellows might have objected to the presence on

the premises of a bib-and-bottle juvenile, but Freddie

has alw^ays been a good mixer, and he and this infant

hit it off from the start like a couple of sailors on shore

leave It became a regular thing with him to take

the half-portion down to the beach and stand by while

it mucked about with its spade and bucket And it

was as he was acting as master of the revels one sunny
day that there came amblmg along a well-nourished

girl with golden hair, who paused and scrutinized the

Bmgo issue with a genial smile

‘*Is the baby buildmg a sand castle^** she said

^*Well, yes and no,'' replied Freddie civilly ''It

thmks it is, but if you ask me, httle of a constructive

nature will result
"

''Still, so long as it's happy "

"Oh, quite
"

"Nice day "

"Beautiful

"

"Could you tell me the correct time^"
" Precisely eleven

"

"Coo^" said the girl "I must hurry, or I shall be
late Fm meeting a gentleman friend of mine on the
pier at half-past ten

"

And that was that I mean, just one of those casual
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encounters which are so common at the seashore, with

not a word spoken on either side that could brmg the

blush of shame to the cheek of modesty I stress this,

because this substantial blonde was to become en-

tangled m Freddie's affairs and I want to make it clear

at the outset that from start to finish he was as pure

as the dnven sno'V Sir Galahad could have taken his

correspondence course

It was about a couple of days after this that a picture

postcard, forwarded from his" London address, m-
formed him that Mavis and her father were already

in residence at the Magmfique, and he dashed into the

two-seater and drove round there with a beating heart

It was his intention to take the loved one for a spin,

followed by a spot of tea at some wayside shoppe

This project, however, was rendered null and void

by the fact that she was out Old Bodsham, receiving

Freddie m the suite, told him that she had gone to

take her little brother V/ilfred back to his school
**We had him for lunch," said the Bod
''No, did you?" said Freddie "A bit indigestible,

what ? " He laughed heartily for some moments at his

ready wit, then, seemg that the gag had not got across,

cheesed it He remembered now that there had always

been something a bit Wednesday-matmee-ish about the

fifth Earl of Bodsham An austere man, known to his

circle of acquaintances as The Curse of the Eastern

Counties "He's at school here, is he?

"

"At St Asaph's An establishment conducted by an
old college friend of mine, the Rev Aubrey Upjohn *"

"Good Lord^” said Freddie, feeling what a small

world It was " 1 used to be at St Asaph's
"

"Indeed?"

"Absolutely. I served a three years' sentence there
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before gomg on to Eton Well, I’ll be pushing along,

then Give Mavis my love, v/iU you, and say I’ll be

lound bright and early in the mommg ”

He buzzed off and hopped into the car agam, and

for the space of half an hour or so drove about Biamley,

fcehng a bit at a loose end And he was passmg

through a spot called Marma Crescent, a sort of jungle

of boarding-houses, when he became aware that stirrmg

thmgs were happenmg in his immediate vicmity

Along the road towards him there had been ap-

proachmg a well-nounshed girl with golden hair I

don’t suppose he had noticed her—or, if he had, it was

merely to say to himself "Ah, the substantial blonde

I met on the beach the other mommg” and dismiss her

from his thoughts But at this moment she suddenly

thrust herself on his attention by breakmg into a rapid

gallop, and at the same time a hoarse cry rent the air,

not unlike that of the hon of the desert scentmg its

prey, and Freddie perceived chargmg out of a side

street an elderly man with whiskers, who looked as if

he might be a retired sea captam or a drysalter or

somethmg
The spectacle perplexed him He had always known

that Bramley was bracmg, but he had never supposed

that it was as bracmg as all this And he had pulled up
m order to get a better view, when the substanti^

blonde, puttmg on a burst of speed m the straight,

reached the car and hurled herself mto it

“Quick'” she cned
‘
‘ Quick ?

’
’ said Freddie Hewas puzzled " In what

sense do you use the word
'
Qmck’ ? ” he asked, and was

about to go further mto the thmg when the whiskered

bird came dashmg up and scooped the girl out of the

car as if she had been a wmkle and his hand a pm
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The girl grabbed hold of Freddie, and Freddie

grabbed hold of the steering wheel, and the whiskered

bird continued to freeze on to the girl, and for a while

the human chain canned on along these lines Then

there was a rendmg sound, and the girl and Freddie

came apart

The whiskered bozo regarded him balefully

“ If we weren’t in a pubhc place,” he said, ” I would

horsewhip you If I had a horsewhip
”

And with these words he dragged the well-nourished

girl from the scene, leavmg Freddie, as you may well

suppose, quite a bit perturbed and a long way from

graspmg the inner meanmg
The recent fracas had left him half m and half out

of the car, and he completed the process by alightmg

He had an idea that the whiskered ancient might have

scratched his paint But fortunately everythmg was
all nght, and he was leanmg agamst the bonnet,

smokmg a soothing cigarette, when Mavis Peasmarch

spoke behind him
“Fredencki” she said

Freddie tells me that at the sound of that loved

voice he sprang six feet straight up m the air, but I

imagme this to be an exaggeration About eighteen

inches, probably. Still, he sprang quite high enough
to cause those leanmg out of the wmdows of Manna
Crescent to fall into the error of supposmg him to be
an adagio dancer practismg a new step

“Oh, hullo, darhngi” he said

He tned to speak m a gay and debonair manner,
but he could not but recognize that he had missed his

objective by a mile Gazmg at Ma\is Peasmarch, he
noted about her a sort of ngidity which he didn’t hke
Her eyes were stem and cold, and her lips tightly set
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Mavis had inhented from her father that austere Pun-

tanism which makes the old boy so avoided by the

County, and this she was now exuding at every pore

“So there you are'” he said, still havmg a stab at

the gay and deboniar

“Yes,” said Mavis Peasmarch

“I’m here, too,” said Freddie

“So I see,” said Mavis Peasmarch

“I’m staymg with a pal I thought I’d come here

and surprise you ”

“You have,” said Mavis Peasmarch She gave a

sniff that sounded like a nor’easter nppmg the sails

of a stricken vessel "Fredenck, what does this

mean'*”

“Eh?”
“That girl

”

“Oh, that gtrP" said Freddie "Yes, I see what
you mean You are speakmg of that girl Most
extraordinary, wasn’t it?”

“Most”
“ She jumped into my car, did you notice ?

”

“I did Anoldfnend?”
“No, no A stranger, and practically total, at

that”
“Oh?" said Mavis Peasmarch, and let go another

smff that went echomg down the street “Who was
the old man ?

”

“ I don’t know. Another stranger, even more total
”

“He said he wanted to horsewhip you ”

" Yes, I heard him Dashed fainihar
”

"Why did he want to horsewhip you? ”

“Ah, there you've got me The man’s thought pro-

cesses are a sealed book to me "

"The impression I received was that he resented
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your having made his daughter the playthmg of an

idle hour
''

''But I didn't As a matter of fact, I haven't had
much spare time since I got here

"

"The solution that suggests itself to me is that we
have stumbled up agamst one of those E Phillips

Oppenheim situations Yes, that would explam the

whole thmg Here's how I figure it out The girl is

an international spy She got hold of the plans of the

fortifications and was takmg them to an accomplice,

when along came the whiskered bird, a secret service

man You could see those whiskers were a disguise

He thought I was the accomplice
"

"Oh^"
"How's your brother Wilfred^" asked Freddie,

changing the subject

"Will you please driveme to my hotel, ?"said Mavis,

changing it again

"Oh, right," said Freddie "Right
"

That night, Freddie lay awake, ill at ease There had
been something m the adored object's manner, when
he dropped her at the hotel, which made him speculate

as to whether that explanation of his had got over

quite so solidly as he had hoped He had suggested

commg m and havmg a cosy chat, and she had said No,
please, I have a headache He had said how well she

was looking, and she had said Oh^ And when he had
asked her if she loved her little Freddie, she had made
no audiole response

Allm aU, it looked to Freddie as if what is technically

called a lovers' tiff had set m with a good deal of

severity, and as he lay tossmg on his pdlow he pondered
quite a bit on how this could be adjusted
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What was needed here, he felt, was a gesture—^some

spectacular performance on his part which would prove

that his heart vias m the right place

But what spectacular performance^

He toyed with the idea of savmg Mavis from drown-

ing, only to dismiss it when he remembered that on

the rare occasions when she took a dip m the salty she

never went in above the waist

He thought of rescumg old Bodsham from a bummg
building But how to procure that bummg buildmg^

He couldn't just set a match to the Hotel Magnifique

and expect it to go up in flames

And then, workmg through the family, he came to

little Wilfred, and immediately got a Grade-A inspira-

tion It was via Whlfred that he must oil back into

Mavis's esteem And it could be done, he saw, by
going to St Asaph's and askmg the Rev Aubrey

Upjohn to give the school a half-holiday This kmdly
act would put him right back m the money
He could picture the scene Wilfred would come

boundmg in to tea one afternoon 'Xoo*" Mavis

would exclaim ''What on earth are you domg here^

Have you run away from schooP" "No," Wilfred

would reply, "the school has run away from me In

other words, thanks to Freddie Widgeon, that prince

of square-shooters, we have been given a half-holiday
"

" Well, Fm blowed ^ " Mavis would ejaculate " Heaven
bless Freddie Widgeon ^ I had a feelmg all along that

I'd been misjudging that bird
"

At this pomt, Freddie fell asleep

Often, when you come to important decisions over-

night, you find after sleepmg on them that they are

a bit blue around the edges But morning, when it
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came, found Freddie still resolved to go through with

his day’s good deed If, however, I were to tell you

that he liked the prospect, I should be deceivmg you

It IS not too much to say that he quailed at it Years

had passed since his knickerbocker days, but the Rev
Aubrey Upjohn was stiU green m his memory A man
spintually akin to Simon Legree and the late Captain

Bhgh of the Bounty, with whose disciplinary methods

his own had much m common, he had made a deep

impression on Freddie’s plastic mmd, and the thought

of breezing in and tiymg to sting him for a half-holiday

was one that froze the blood more than a bit

But two thmgs bore him on (a) his great love, and

(b) the fact that it suddenly occurred to him that he

could obtain a powerful talkmg point by borrowmg

Bmgo’s baby and takmg it along with him

Schoolmasters, he knew, are always anxious to build

for the future To them, the infant of to-day is the

pupil at so much per of to-morrow It would strengthen

his strategic position enormously if he dangled Bmgo’s
baby before the man’s eyes and said " Upjohn, I can

swing a bit of custom your way My mfluence with the

parents of this child is stupendous Treat me right,

and down it goes on your waitmg hst ” It would make
all the difference

So, waiting till Bmgo’s back and Mrs Bmgo’s back
were turned, he scooped up Junior and started out

And presently he was nngmg the front door bell of

St Asaph’s, the younger generation over his arm, con-

cealed beneath a light overcoat The parlourmaid

showed him mto the study, and he was left there to

drmk m the details of the well-remembered room which
he had not seen for so many years

Now, it so happened that he had hit the place at
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the moment when the Rev Aubrey was taking the

senior class m Bible history, and when a headmaster

has got his teeth into a Senior class he does not readily

sheathe the sword There was consequently a longish

stage wait, and as the mmutes passed Freddie began to

find the atmosphere of the study distinctly oppressive.

The last time he had been m this room, you see, the

set-up had been a bit embarrassmg He had been

bendmg over a chair, while the Rev Aubrey Upjohn,

strongly posted m his rear, stood measunng the dis-

tance with half-closed eyes, preparatory to brmgmg
the old malacca down on his upturned trousers seat

And memories like this brmg with them a touch of

sadness

Outside the French wmdo%v the sun was shining,

and it seemed to Freddie that what was needed to dis-

sipate the feelmg of depression from which he had
begun to suffer was a stroll m the garden with a
cigarette He sauntered out, accordingly, and had
paced the length of the grounds and was gazing idly

over the fence at the end of them, when he perceived

that beyond this fence a certain hvelmess was in

progress

He was looking into a small garden, at the back of

which was a house And at an upper wmdow of

this house was a girl She was wavmg her arms
at him

It IS never easy to convey every shade of your
meanmg by weaving your arms at a distance of forty

yards, and Freddie not unnaturally missed quite a good
deal of the gist Actually, what the girl was trymg to
tell him was that she had recently met at the band-
stand on the pier a man called George Perkins, employed
m a London firm of bookmakers domg business under
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the trade name of Joe Sprockett, that a mutual

fondness for the Overture to Zampa had drawn them

together, that she had become deeply enamoured of

him, that her tender sentiments had been fully recipro-

cated, that her father, who belonged to a religious sect

which disapproved of boolonakers, had refused to sanc-

tion the match or even to be introduced to the above

Perkins, that he—^her father—^had intercepted a note

from the devout lover, arrangmg for a meetmg at the

latter's boarding-house (lo. Manna Crescent) and a

quick wedding at the local registrar's, and that he

—she was still alluding to her father—had now locked

her m her room until, m his phrase, she should come
to her senses And what she wanted Freddie to do

was let her out Because good old George was waitmg
at 10, Marina Crescent with the licence, and if she could

only link up with him they could put the thmg through

promptly

Freddie, as I say, did not get quite all of this, but he

got enough of it to show him that here was a damsel

m distress, and he was stirred to his foimdations He
had not thought that this sort of thmg happened out-

side the thnllers, and even there he had supposed it

to be confined to moated castles And this wasn't a
moated castle by any means It was a two-story de-

sirable residence with a slate roof, standmg m park-like

grounds extendmg to upwards of a quarter of an acre

It looked the story of place that might belong to a
retired sea captain or possibly a drysalter

Full of the old knight-errant spint, for he has always
been a pushover for damsels in distress, he leaped the
fence with sparklmg eyes And it was only when he
was standing beneath the wmdow that he recognized in

the girl who was gogghng at him through the glass like
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some rare fish m an aquarmm his old acquaintance,

the substantial blonde

The sight cooled him off considerably He is rather

a superstitious sort of chap, and he had begun to feel

that this billowy curver wasn't lucky for him He re-

membered now that a gipsy had once warned him to

beware of a fair woman, and for a moment it was touch

and go whether he wouldn't turn away and ignore the

whole xmpleasant affair However, the old knight-

errant spmt was domg its stuff, and he decided to carry

on as planned Gathering from a quick twist of her

eyebrows that the key was m the outside of the door,

he nipped m through the sittmg-room window, raced

upstairs and did the needful And a moment later she

was emerging like a cork out of a bottle and shooting

down the stairs She whizzed into the sittmg-room and
whizzed through the wmdow, and he whizzed after her

And the first thmg he saw as he came skimmmg over

the sill was her gallopmg round the lawn, closely

attended by the whiskered bloke who had scooped her

out of the car in Manna Crescent He had a three-

pronged fork m his possession and was whacking at

her with the handle, getting a bull's-eye at about every
second shot

It came as a great surpnse to Freddie, for he had
distinctly understood from the way the giil had
twiddled her fingers that her father was at the croquet

club, and for a moment he paused, imcertam what
to do

He decided to withdraw No chivalrous man likes to

see a woman m receipt of a series of juicy ones with
a fork handle, but the thmg seemed to him one of those
purely family disputes which can only be threshed out
between father and daughter. He had started to edge
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away, accordingly, when the whiskered bloke observed

him and came chargmg m his direction, shouting the

old drysalters' battle cry One can follow his tram of

thought, of course He supposed Freddie to be George

Perkins, the lovelorn bookie, and wished to see the

colour of his msides With a good deal of emotion,

Freddie saw that he was now hoidmg the fork by the

handle

Exactly what the harvest would have been, had

nothing occurred to mterfere with the old gentleman’s

plans, it is hard to say But by great good fortune he

tnpped over a flower-pot while he was still out of

jabbmg distance and came an impressive purler And
before he could get nght side up agam. Freddie had

seized the girl, hurled her over the fence, leaped the

fence himself and started luggmg her across the grounds

of St Asaph’s to his car, which he had left at the front

door

The gomg had been so good, and the substantial

blonde was m such mdifierent condition, that even when
they were m the car and bowhng off httle came through

in the way of conversation. The substantial blonde,

having gasped out a request that he drive her to lo.

Manna Crescent, lay back pantmg, and was still pantmg
when they reached journey’s end He decanted her

and drove off And it was as he drove off that he

became aware of somethmg imssmg Somethmg he
should have had on his person was not on his person

He mused
His cigarette case?

No, he had his cigarette case.

His hat?

No, he had his hat.

His small change? . .

.
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And then he remembered Bmgo’s baby He had

left it chewmg a bit of mdiarubber m the Rev Aubrey

Up]ohn’s study.

Well, with his nervous system still all churned up by

his recent expenences, an mterview with his old pre-

ceptor was not a thmg to which he looked forward

with anythingm the nature of ecstasy, but he’s a pretty

clear-thmkmg chap, and he realized that you can’t go

strewing babies all over the place and ]ust leave them.

So he went back to St Asaph’s and trotted round to

the study window And there inside was the Rev
Aubrey, pacmg the floor m a manner which the most

vapid and irreflective observer would have recognized

as distraught

I suppose practically the last thmg an unmanned
schoolmaster wants to find m his sanctum is an unex-

plained baby, apparently come for an extended visit;

and the Rev Aubrey Upjohn, on entenng the study

shortly after Freddie had left it and notmg contents,

had sustained a shock of no slight order He viewed

the situation with frank concern

And he was tummg to pace the floor agam, when he
got another shock. He had hoped to be alone, to

thmk this thmg over from every angle, and there was
a young man watchmg him from the wmdow On this

young man's face there was what seemed to him a
sneenng gnn It was really an mgratiatmg smile, of

course, but you couldn’t expect a man in the Rev
Aubrey’s frame of mind to know that

"Oh, hullo,’’ said Freddie. “You remember me,
don’t you?"
"No, I do not remember you,” cried the Rev

Aubrey “Go away.”
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Freddie broadened the ingratiating smile an mcli or

two
Former pupil Name of Widgeon

The Rev Aubrey passed a weary hand over his

brow One can miderstand how he must have felt

First this fnghtful blow', I mean to say, and on top

of that the re-entry into his life of a chap he hoped

he'd seen the last of years and years ago

‘‘Yes,” he said, m a low, toneless voice “Yes, I

remember you Widgeon ”

« p P „

“F , as you say, F What do you want ^
”

“I came back for my baby,” said Freddie, like an
apologetic plumber

The Rev Aubrey started

“Is this your baby?”
“Well, technically, no On loan, merely. Some

time ago, my pal Bmgo Little married Rosie M Banks,

the well-known female novehst This is what you
might call the upshot

”

The Rev Aubrey seemed to be struggling with some
powerful emotion

“Then it was you who left this baby in my study?
”

“Yes You see
”

“Ha^” said the Rev Aubrey, and went off with a
pop, as if suffenng from spontaneous combustion

Freddie tells me that few things have impressed him
more than the address to which he now listened He
didn't like it, but it extorted a grudging admiration

Here was this man, he meant to say, unable as a clerk

m Holy Orders to use any of the words vdiicn would
have been at the disposal of a layman, and yet by
sheer force of character rising triumphantly over the
handicap Without saymg a thing that couldn't have
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been said in the stnctest drawing-room, the Rev

Aubrey Upjohn contnved to produce m Freddie the

illusion that he had had a fallmg out with the bucko

mate of a tramp steamer And every word he uttered

made it more difficult to work the conversation round

to the subject of half-hohdays

Long before he had reached his "thirdly,” Freddie

was feelmg as if he had been chewed up by powerful

machmery, and when he was at length permitted to

back out, he felt that he had had a merciful escape.

For quite a while it had seemed more than likely that

he was going to be requested to bend over that chair

again And such was the Rev Aubrey's magnetic per-

sonality that he would have done it, he tells me, hke

a shot

Much shaken, he drove back to the Bmgo residence,

and the first thing he saw on amvmg there was Bmgo
standmg on the steps, looking bereaved to the gills

" Freddie,” yipped Bmgo, " have you seen Algernon ?
”

Freddie's mind was not at its clearest

“No,” he said "I don't think I've run across him
Algernon who ^ Pal of yours? Nice chap?”
Bmgo hopped like the high hills

" My baby, you ass
”

"Oh, the good old baby? Yes, I've got him ”

“Six hundred and fifty-seven curses’ ” said Bmgo
“What the devil did you want to go dashing off with

him for? Do you realize we've been huntmg for him
all the morning ?

”

“You wanted him for something special?”

“I was just going to notify the pohce and have drag-

nets spread
”

Freddie could see that an apology was in order.

“I'm sorry,” he said. "Still, all's well that ends
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well Here he is Oh no, he isn’t,” he added, having

made a quick inspection of the interior of the car

“ I say, this is most unfortimate I seem to have left

him again
”

‘‘Left him?

”

” What with all the talk that was going on, he slipped

my mind But I can give you his address, Care of the

Rev Aubrey Upjohn, St Asaph’s, Mafeking Road,

Bramley-on-Sea All you have to do is step round at

your leisure and collect him I say, is lunch ready?”

“Lunch?” Bingo laughed a hideous, mirthless

laugh At least, that’s what Freddie thinks it was It

sounded like a bursting tire “ A fat lot of lunch you’re

gomg to get The cook’s got hysterics, the kitchen-

maid’s got hysterics, and so have the parlourmaid and

the housemaid Rosie started having hystencs as early

as eleven-thirty, and is now in bed with an ice pack

When she finds out about this, I wouldn’t be in your

shoes for a million quid Two million,” added Bingo
“ Or, rather, three

”

This was an aspect of the matter which had not

occurred to Freddie. He saw that there was a good

deal m it

“ Do you know, Bmgo,” he said, " I believe I ought

to be getting back to London to-day
”

“I would”
“Several things I’ve got to do there, several most

important things I dare say, if I whipped back to

town, you could send my luggage after me ?
”

“ A pleasure
”

“Thanks,” said Freddie “You won’t forget the

address, will you? St Asaph's, Mafeking Road Men-
tion my name, and say you’ve come for the baby I

inadvertently left m the study. And now. I thmk, I
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ought to be getting round to see Mavis She'll be

wondenng what has become of me.”

He tooled off, and a few mmutes later was entenng

the lobby of the Hotel Magmfique The first thmg he

saw was Mavis and her father standmg by a potted

palm
“Hullo, hullo,” he said, toddlmg up.

“Ah, Fredenck,” said old Bodsham

I don’t know if you remember, when I was tellmg

you about that time m New York, my mentioning that

at a rather sticky pomt in the proceedmgs Freddie had

noticed that old Bodsham was lookmg like a codfish

with somethmg on its mmd The same conditions pre-

vailed now
“Fredenck,” proceeded the Bod, "Mavis has been

tellmg me a most unpleasant story
”

Freddie hardly knew what to say to this He was

]ust throwmg a few sentences together m his mmd
about the modern girl bemg sound at heart despite her

freedom of speech, and how there isn’t really any harm
m it if she occasionally gets off one from the smokmg
room—tolerant, broad-mmded stuff, if you know what
I mean—when old Bodsham resumed

“She tells me you have become entangled with a
young woman with golden hair

”

“A fat young woman with golden hair,” added
Mavis, specifymg more exactly

Freddie waved his arms passionately, hke a sema-

phore

“Nothmg in it,” he cned “Nothmg whatever The
whole thmg greatly exaggerated Mavis,” he said, “I
am surprised, and considerably pained I should have
thought that you would have had more trust m me.
Kmd hearts are more than coronets and simple faith
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than Norman blood/' he went on, for he had always

remembered that gag after having to write it out two
hundred times at school for loosmg off a stmk bomb
in the form-room ‘‘ I told you she was a total stranger

"

**Then how does it happen that you were drivmg

her through the streets of Bramley m your car this

morning^” said old Bodsham
'*Yes," said Mavis. "'That is what I want to

know "

" It IS a point/' said old Bodsham, " upon which we
would both be glad to receive information

"

Catch Freddie at a moment like this, and you catch

him at his best His heart, leapmg from its moormgs,

had loosened one of his front teeth, but there was
absolutely nothing in his manner to indicate it His

eyes, as he stared at them, were those of a spotless

bimbo cruelly wronged by a monstrous accusation

he said incredulously

""You," said old Bodsham
"T saw you myself," said Mavis

I doubt if there is another member of this club who
could have uttered at this juncture the light, careless

laugh that Freddie did

"'What an extraordinary thing," he said '"One can
only suppose that there must be somebody m this resort

who resembles me so closely in appearance that the

keenest eye is deceived I assure you. Bod—I mean,
Lord Bodsham—and you. Mavis—^that my mornmg
has been far too full to permit of my giving joy rides

to blondes, even if the mere thought of domg so

wouldn't ha\e sickened me to the very soul The idea

havmg crossed my mmd that little Wilfred would appre*

ciate it, I went to St. Asaph's to ask the Rev Aubrey
Upjohn to give the school a half-holiday I want no
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thanks, of course I merely mention the matter to

show how ndiculous this idea of yours is that I was

buzzmg about with blondes m my two-seater The

Rev Aubrey will tell you that I was m conference with

hun for the dickens of a time After which, I was m
conference with my fnend, Bmgo Little And after

that I came here
”

There was a silence

“Odd,” said the Bod
“Very odd,” said Mavis.

They were plainly rattled And Freddie was ]ust

begummg to have that feehng, than which few are

pleasanter, of having got away with it in the teeth

of fearful odds, when the revolvmg door of the hotel

moved as if impelled by some irresistible force, and

through it came a bulgmg figure m mauve, surmounted

by golden hair. Reading from left to nght, the sub-

stantial blonde

“Coo!” she exclaimed, sightmg Freddie “There

you are, ducky' Excuse me half a ]iff,” she added to

Mavis and the Bod, who had rocked back on their heels

at the sight of her, and she hnked her arm m Freddie's

and drew him aside

“ I hadn’t time to thank you before,” she said “ Be-

sides being too out of breath Papa is very nippy on
his feet, and it takes it out of a girl, tiymg to dodge a
fork handle What luck findmg you here like this

My gentleman friend and I were mamed at the regis-

trar’s ]ust after I left you, and we’re having the weddmg
breakfast here And if it hadn’t been for you, there

wouldn’t have been a weddmg breakfast I can’t tell

you how grateful I am ”

And, as if feehng that actions speak louder than

words, she flung her arms about Freddie and kissed him
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heartily She then buzzed off to the ladies’ room to

powder her nose, leavmg Freddie rooted to the spot

He didn’t, however, remain rooted long After one

quick glance at Mavis and old Bodsham, he was ofi like

a streak to the nearest exit That glance, quick though

it had been, had shown him that this was the end

The Bod was lookmg at Mavis, and Mavis was lookmg

at the Bod And then they both turned and looked at

him, and there was that in their eyes which told him,

as I say, that it was the fimsh Good explamer though

he IS, there were some thmgs which he knew he could

not explam, and this was one of them

That IS why, if our annual tournament had been held

this year at Bramley-on-Sea, you would not have found

Frederick Widgeon m the ranks, playuig to his handi-

cap of twenty-four He makes no secret of the fact that

he is permanently through with Bramley-on-Sea If

it wants to brace anybody, let it jolly well brace some-

body else, about sums up what he feels
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AS the Oldest Member stood chattmg with his

week-end guest on the terrace overlookmg the

ninth green, there came out of the club-house a girl

of radiant beauty who, greetmg the Sage cordially

drew his attention to the bracelet on her shapely arm
“Isn’t it lovely I ’’ she said “Ambrose gave it me

for my birthday
’’

She passed on, and the guest heaved a moody sigh

“Once again'” he said “I’ve never known it to

fail What on earth is the good of Nature turning out

girls like that, seemg that before an honest man can

put m his bid they have always gone and got an

Ambrose attached to them Or if not an Ambrose, a

Jun or a Tim or a Fred or a Ned or a Mike or a Spike

or a Percival Sometimes I thmk I shall go into a

monastery and get away from it all
”

“ You admired my little friend
”

“She is what the doctor ordered
”

“ It IS odd that you should say that, for she is what
the doctor got She is the wife of our local medicine

man, Ambrose Gussett
”

“m bet he isn’t worthy of her.”

“On the contrary You might say that he married

beneath him He is scratch, she a mere pamstakmg
eighteen But then we must remember that until

diortly before her marriage she had never touched a
golf club She was a tennis player,” said the Oldest
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Member, wincing A devout golfer from the days of

the gutty ball, his attitude towards exponents of the
rival game had always resembled that of the early

Christians towards the Ebionites

'‘Well, anyway, said the guest "I'm glad he
remembers her birthday

"

"He will always do so That is one date w^hich is

graven on his memory in letters of brass The time

may come when m an absent-minded moment Ambrose
Gussett will forget to pionate the wnsts and let the

club head lead, but he will never forget his wife’s birth-

day And ril tell you why,” said the Oldest Member,
securing his companion’s attention by digging him m
the lower ribs with the handle of a putter

Ambrose Gussett (the Sage proceeded) had been a

member of our little community for some months before

Evangeline Tewkesbury came into his life We all

liked Ambrose and wished him well He was a pleasant

clean-cut young fellow with frank blue eyes and an
easy swing, and several of our Society matrons with

daughters on their hands were heard to express a regret

that he should remam a bachelor

Attempts to remedy this, however, had come t0

nothmg Like so many young doctors with agreeable

manners and frank blue eyes, Ambrose Gussett con-

tinued to be an iodoform-scented butterfiy flitting from

flower to flower but never resting on any individual

bloom long enough to lun the risk of havmg to sign on
the dotted line

And then Evangeline Tewkesbury arrived on a visit

to her aunt, Miss Martha Tewkesbury, and he fell for

her with a thud which you could have heard m the next

county
It generally happens around these parts that young
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men who fall m love look me up m my favourite chair

on this terrace m order to obtain S5mapathy and advice

as to how to act for the best Ambrose Gussett was no
exception Waking from a light doze one evening, I

perceived him standing before me, scratching his chin

coyly with a number three iron

"I love her, I love her, I love her, I love her," said

Ambrose Gussett, getting down to it without preamble
**When m her presence I note a marked cachexia My
temperature goes up, and a curious bummg is accom-

pamed by a well-marked yeammg There are floating

spots before my eyes, and I am conscious of an over-

powenng urge to clasp her m my arms and cry 'My
mate*'"

"You are speaking of

"Didn't I mention that? Evangelme Tewkesbury
"Good God*"
"What do you mean^"
I felt it best to be frank
" My dear Ambrose, I am sorry to give you pain, but

Miss Tewkesbury is a tennis player I have seen her

with my own eyes leapmg about the court shoutmg
'Forty love,' 'Thirty all' and similar obscenities

"

He astounded me by receiving my words with a care-

less nod
"Yes, she told me she played tenms "

"And you still love her^"
" Of course I still love her

"

"But, Ambrose, reflect A golfer needs a wife, true.

It is essential that he has a S3nnpathetic listener always
handy, to whom he can relate the details of the day's
play But what sort of a life companion would a
tennis player be^

"

He sighed ecstatically
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*‘Just let me get this tennis player as a life, com-
panion, and you won’t find me bee^g I love her, I

love her, I love her, I love her, I love her,” said Ambrose
Gussett, summing up

A few days later I found him beside my chair once

more His clean-cut face was grave

”Say, listen,” he said ”You know that great love

of mine^^”
” Ah, yes How is it coming along ^

”

” Not too well. Every time I call at her home, I find

her festooned in tennis players
”

” Her natural mates Female tennis players always

marry male tennis players, poor souls Abandon this

mad enterprise, Ambrose,” I pleaded, ” and seek for some
sweet girl with a iovmg disposition and a low handicap ”

”I won’t My stethoscope is still in the ring I

don’t care if these germs are her natural mates I defy

them Whatever the odds, however sticky the going,

I shall continue to do my stuff But, as I say, the

course is heavily trapped and one will need to be at the

top of one’s form Looking over the field, I think my
most formidable rival is a pm-headed string bean of a
fellow named Dwight Messmore You know him?”

” By sight She would naturally be attracted by him
I believe he is very expert at this outdoor ping-pong ”

” In the runnmg for a place in the Davis Cup team,

they tell me ”

”What IS the Davis Cup team? ”

”A team that plays for a sort of cup they have ”

”They have cups, do they, m the world—or sub-

world—of tennis? And what are you proposmg to do
to foil this Davis Cup addict?”

”Ah, there you have me I keep askmg her to let
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me give her a golf lesson I feel that m the pure sur-

roundings of the practice tee her true self would come

to the surface, causing her to recoil with loathing from

men like Dwight Messmore But she scoffs at the sug-

gestion She says golf is a fo(|tlmg game and she can't

understand how any except the half-witted can find

pleasure m it
”

"And that appallmg speech did not quench your

love^"

"Of course it didn't quench my love A love like

imne doesn't go around gettmg itself quenched But I

admit that the situation is sticky, and I shall have to

survey it from every angle and take steps
"

It was not until several weeks had elapsed, a period

in which I had seen nothing of him, that I learned with

a sickening qualm of horror how awful were the steps

w^hich he had decided to take

He became a tenms player.

It was, of course, as I learned subsequently, not with-

out prolonged and earnest wrestlmg with his conscience

that a man like Ambrose Gussett, playing even then to

a handicap of two and destined in the near future to

be scratch, had been able to brmg himself to jettison

all the principles of a lifetime and plunge into the abyss
Later, when the madness had passed and he was once

more hittmg them sweetly off the tee, he told me that

the struggle had been terrific But m the end infatua-

tion had proved too strong If, he said to himself, it

was necessary m order to win Evangeline Tewkesbury
to become a tennis player, a tennis player he would be
And, mquines havmg informed him that the quickest

way of accomplishing this degradation was to put him-
self m the hands of a professional, he turned up his coat
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collar, pulled down the bran of his hat, and sneaked

off to the lair where the man phed his dark trade. And
presently he found himself facmg a net with a racquet

m his hand Or, rather, hands, for naturally he had
assumed the orthodox interlockmg gnp

This led the professional to make his first cnticism.

"You hold the racquet m one hand only,” he said,

Ambrose was astounded, but he was here to learn,

so he followed out the mstruction, and havmg done so

peered about him, puzzled

"Where,” he asked, "is the flag?”

"Flag?” said the professional "But it isn't the

fourth of July
"

" I can’t shoot unless I see the flag
”

The professional was now betraymg open bewilder-

ment He came up to the net and peered at Ambrose
over it like someone mspectmg a new arrival at the Zoo
“I don’t get this about flags We don't use flags

m tennis Have you never played tennis? Never?
Most extraordmary Are there other games?

”

" I play goH ”

"Golf? Golf? Ah, yes, of course. What they call

cow-pasture pool
”

Ambrose stiffened

"What wko call cow-pasture pool?”

“All nght-thmkmg men Well, well, well! WeU,
listen,” said the professional "It looks to me as if

our best plan woifld be to start right at the beginning .

This is a racquet This is the net That is what we
call a ball. .”

It was toward the end of the lesson that a strmg-
bean-like young man sauntered on to the court, and the
professioiiai turned to him with the air of one seeking
^nnpathy.
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“Gentleman’s never played tennis before, Mr
Messmore

”

“Well, he certainly isn’t playing it now/' rephed

Dwight Messmore “Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha ha,” he

added, with scarcely veiled (fusion

Amlirose felt the hot blood coursmg m his cheeks,

but all he could find to say was " Is that so^ ’’ and the

lesson proceeded to its end.

It was followed by others, every morning without

respite, and at long last the professional declared him
competent to appear m—^if one may use the term—

a

senous game, at the same time counsellmg him not to

begm too ambitiously. There was a cripple he knew,

said the professional, a poor fellow who had lost both

legsm a motor accident, who would be about Ambrose’s

form, always provided that the latter waited his oppor-

tumty and caught him on one of his ofi days

But it waswith no cnpple thatAmbrose Gussett made
his first appearance With incredible audacity he

sought out Evangehne Tewkesbury and asked her for

a game
The fixture came off next day before an audience

consistmg of Dwight Messmore, who, though Ambrose
gave him every opportumty of remembermg another

engagement elsewhere, remamed on the side hues
throughout, convulsed with merriment and uttermg, in

Ambrose’s opimon, far more catcalls than were neces-

sary. Havmg learned that mormng that he had been
selected to play in the Davis Cup team, whatever that

may be, the man was thoroughly above himself As
early as the imddle of the first set he was drawing
audible comparisons between Ambrose and a cat on hot
bncks, seemmg to feel that the pahn for gracefulness

should be awarded to the latter
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When the game was over—6-o, 6-o—^Ambrose

mqmred of Evangeline if she thought he would ever

be a good tennis player The girl gave him a curious

look and asked if he had read any nice books lately

Ambrose mentioned a fe^, and she said that she had

enjoyed them, too, and ivmdered how authors managed

to think up these things She was starting to touch

on the new plays, ishen Ambrose, bluntly bnngmg up
once more a subject which he had a feehng that she

was evading, repeated his question

Again the girl seemed to hesitate, and it was Dwight

Messmore who took upon himself the onus of reply,

sticking his oar m with msufferable heartmess

“The problem which you have propounded, my dear

fellow,” he said, “is one which it is not easy to answer

A ‘good’ tennis player, you say WeU, I feel sure that

you wiU always be a moral tenms player, a virtuous,

upnght tenms player, but if you wish to know whether

I think you wiU ever be able to make a game of it with

a child of SIX, I reply No Abandon all hope of

reachmg such heights. Console yourself with the reflec-

tion that you have great entertamment value. You
are what I should call an amusmg teimis player, a
tenms player who will always be good for a laugh from

the most discnmmatmg audience I can vouch for

this, for I have been fihnmg you from time to time with

my cmd-kodak, and whenever I have run the result

off at parties it has been the success of the evening

My friends are hard cntics, not easy to please, but you
have won them ‘Show us Ambrose Gussett plajnng

tenms,’ is their cry, and when I do so they guffaw

tdl their eyes bubble
”

And scoopmg Evangelme up he led her off, leavmg
Ambrose, as you may weE imagine, a prey to the most
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Violent and disturbing emotions If a patient had

described to him the symptoms which he was experi-

encing, he would have ordered him cold compresses and

a milk diet

You will have no difficulty; m guessmg for yourself

the trend his thoughts were tlkmg He was a doctor,

and a doctor is peculiarly situated. He must be a dig-

nified, venerable figure, to whom patients can show

their tongues without secret imsgivmgs as to his ability

to read their message. And Ambrose, recallmg some

of his recent acti\aties, could not but feel that a cm6“

kodak record of these must lower, if not absolutely

destroy, his prestige

One moment m particular stood out in his memory,
when m a fruitless effort to reach and return one of

Evangeline's testmg dnves he had got his left foot

entangled with his nght elbow and had rolled over and
over like a shot rabbit, eventually coming to rest with

his head between his legs. Such a picture, exhibited

to anythmg like a wide audience, might well min his

practice irretrievably

He woke from a troubled sleep next morning filled

with a stem resolve He had decided to confront

Dwight Messmore and demand that film from him So
after a light breakfast he got m his car and drove to

the other's residence Alighting at the door with tight

lips and a set face, he beat a sharp tattoo on it with
the knocker And simultaneously there came from
withm a loud cry, almost a scream, if not a shriek The
next moment the door opened, and Dwight Messmore
stood before him

Holy smoke t ” said Dwight Messmore. I thought
it was an atom bomb "

It was plain to Ambrose's experienced eye that the
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man wasnot m his customary vigorous health He was

weanng about his forehead a towel which appeared to

have icem it, and his complexion was a curious greemsh

yellow

"Come m," sard Dwi^t Messmore, speaking in a
hollow, husky voice, like#! spiiit at a sdance “1 was
just gomg to send foryou Walk on tip-toe, do yoummd,
and speak very softly I am on the point of expiring

”

As he led the way mto the livmg-room, shufflmg

along hke a Volga boatman, a genial voice with a rather

nasal mtonation cned " Hello i”, and Ambrose per-

ceived a handsome parrot m a cage on the table

"I didn’t know you had a parrot,” he said

"I didn’t know it myself tiU this mommg,” said

Dwight Messmore. "It suddenly amved out of the

unknown A man m a sweater came in a van and
left it He msisted that I had ordered it Damn fool

Do I look like a man who orders parrots’
”

" Ko-ko,” observed the bird, which for some moments
had taken no part m the conversation

"Cocoal ” whispered Dwight Messmore with a power-

ful shudder “At a moment hke this '
”

He lowered himself mto a chau, and Ambrose gently

placed a thermometerm his mouth
"Can we think of anything that can have caused this

httle mdisposition’ ” he asked

"Charcoal poisomng,” said Dwight Messmore
promptly. "I gave a little party last night to a few

fellows to celebrate my making the Davis Cup
team ”

"Did we drmk anythmg’”
"Not a thmg Well, just a bottle or two of cham-

pagne, and hqueurs brandy, chartreuse, benedictme,

Curasao, creme de menthe, kammel and so forth
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and of course whisky But nothing more It was

practically a teetotal evening No, what did the tnck

was that charcoal As you are probably aware, the

stuff they sell you as caviare in this country isn’t

caviare It’s whitefish roe,„^and they colour it with

powdered charcoal . Well, jpu can't sit up half the

night eating powdered charcoal without paying the

penalty
”

"Quite,” said Ambrose "Well, I thmk our best

plan will be to remain perfectly quiet with our eyes

closed, and presently I will send us a little sedative
”

"Have a nut,” suggested the parrot

"No nuts, of course,” said Ambrose
It was only after Ambrose had returned to his car

and was drivmg off to the Tewkesbury home m the

hope of seemg Evangeline that it occurred to him that

he had forgotten all about that film. Feelmg, how-
ever, that there would be plenty of time to collect that

later, he fetched up at chez Tewkesbury and was
mformed by Miss Martha that Evangehne was out

" She’s upset to-day,” said the adored object’s aunt.

"Not lU, just m a temper She’s gone for a walk She
said it might make her feel better. She is very angry
because nobody has remembered her birthday

”

Ambrose reeled He had not remembered it him-
self. How he had come to allow so vital a date to
shp his mmd, he was at a loss to understand He
could only suppose that the stram of leammg tennis

had sapped his mteUect

“She is particularly annoyed,” proceeded Miss
Tewkesbury, "with Mr Messmore She is passionately

fond of birds, and Mr. Messmore faithfully promised her
a parrot for her birthday. Her birthday amves, and
what happens? No parrot”
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She was going on to speak further, but Ambrose was
no longer there With a brief ** Excuse me*' he had
shot from her presence as if Walter Hagen m his prune

had driven him off the tee His alert mmd had seen

the way
Once again his knocl^on Dwight Messmore's door

produced that loud cry that was almost a scream, if

not a shriek And once again the mvalid presented

himself, lookmg like a full page illustration from a
medical treatise on bubonic plague

"'Ye gods^” he moaned "Must you? Rap, rap,

rap Tap, tap, tap Are you a doctor or a wood-
pecker^"

" Listen," said Ambrose. He had no time for these

unmanly complamts "It just occurred to me We
need perfect relaxation and repose, and we cannot

enjoy perfect relaxation and repose if we are consis-

tently hampered by parrots I will take the bird off

our hands
"

Although one would have said that such a thmg was
impossible, the look that came into Dwight Messmore's

pea-green face made it seem almost beautiful

"You wili^ You really wiU^ Then heaven bless

you, you Boy Scout of a physician! Take this bird,

Gussett, and my blessmg with it Maybe m the days
to come, when acquaintance has npened into fnendship

and it feels justified m becommg confidential, it wffl

reveal to you what it is that it expects people to have
seen by the dawn's early light So far it has mam-
tamed a complete reserve on the point It just says

*Oh, say have you seen by the dawm's early hght^'
and then stops and makes a noise like someone drawmg
a cork After a bnef interval for mental refreshment

it then starts aU over again at the begmning Gosh!"
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said Dwight Messmore, having straggled with his

emotion for a while “ It's lucky you came along, you

United States marine! I was very near the breakmg

pomt, very near And, by the way,” he proceeded, ” as

a fittmg expression of my gratitude I am gomg to

destroy those films I took olyou pla5rmg—I use the

word loosely—tennis I feel that it is the least I can

do ‘Oh, say have you seen by the dawn’s early

light?’ it says, and then the poppmg noise Be pre-

pared for this WeU, I will now take a short and»

I anticipate, refreshmg nap Good-bye, Gussett.

Don’t forget your parrot
”

It was with a light heart that Ambrose returned to

his car, dangling the cage on a carefree finger And it

was with a still lighter heart that, as he rounded a

comer, he saw Evangelme coming along at a quick

heel-and-toe Her brow, he noticed, was overcast and
her hps tightly set, but these were s3rmptoms which he
hoped very shortly to treat and correct

Evangeline Tewkesbury was, mdeed, m no sunny
frame of mind A queen accustomed to the homage of

her httle court, she could have betted her Sunday cami-
knickers that her birthday would have found her
snowed under with parcels and flowers, the gift of

adormg males of her entourage, and she had unagmed
that on this important mommg her telephone would
never have stopped rmgmg Instead of which, no
parcels, no flowers, and out of the telephone not a 5np
She might have been celebratmg her birthday on some
lonely atoll m the South Seas

Could she have known that every male friend on her
hst was suffering, like Dwight Messmore, from too
lavish indulgence m whitefish roe powdered with char-
coal, she might have understood and forgiven But she

c*
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did not know, and so missed understanding and for-

giveness by several parasangs Her only feelmg to-

wards these faithless wooers was a well-marked urge to

skin them all with a blunt knife and dance on the

remains ^
**Good mommg. Miss] ewkesbury," cried Ambrose

gaily Good mommg, good mommg, good mommg
Many happy returns of the day Happy birthday to

you, happy birthday to you, m short I have a little

present here which I hope you will accept Just a
trivial parrot, but you may be able to fit it m
somewhere

And, encouraged by the sudden softenmg of her eyes,

he parked the car, stood on one leg and asked her to

be his wife

When he had finished, she stood silent for a space,

and a close observer would have seen that a stmggle

was proceeding in her mmd She was weighing the

pros and cons

She had always liked Ambrose and admired his clean-

cut good looks And the fact that he had remembered
her birthday argued that he was kmd, courteous and
considerate, of the stuff, m short, of which good
husbands are made For a while the word “Yes’*

seemed to be tremblmg on her lips

And then, chiUmgly, there came mto her mmd the

picture of this man as he had appeared on the tennis

court Could she, she asked herself, link her lot with

that of such a super-rabbit? There rose before her a
vision of that awful moment when Ambrose had got his

left foot entangled with his right elbow

“No, no, a thousand times no,” she told herself.

Then aloud, with a remorseful sweetness which she

hoped would rob the words of their stmg “ I'm sorry
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I'm afraid In fact . Well, you know what

I mean
"

Ambrose, disjointed though her utterance was, knew

but too well what she meant, and his eager face fell as if

it, too, had got its left foot, entangled with its nght

elbow fe

“ I see,” he said "Yes, I get your drift
”

“I'm sorry”
“ Don’t mention it

"

" But you know how it is
”

“Oh, quite
”

There was a silence, broken only by the parrot askmg

one or both of them—^it was impossible to say to whom
the question was addressed—if they had seen by the

c^wn’s early light Despite his efforts to keep a stiff

upper lip, Ambrose Gussett was showmg plainly how
deeply this stymie had gashed his soul His aspect

caused the girl’s tender heart to bleed for him She

yearned for some means of softenmg the blow which she

had been compelled to deliver

And then she saw how this might be done

“You used to speak,” she said, “of givmg me a golf

lesson
”

Ambrose raised his bowed head,

“So I did”
“ Would you like to give me one now ?

”

Ambrose’s sombre face ht up
“May I really?”
“Do I’ll go and fetch my racquet

”

"You don’t use a racquet
”

“Then how do you get the ball over the net ?
”

“ There isn’t a net
”

"No net What a pecuhar game "

She was still smggermg a httle to herself, for she
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was a girl with a strong sense of the ridiculous, when
they came on to the practice tee

"Now,” said Ambrose, havmg teed up the ball and
placed the dnver m her hands and adjusted her stance

and enjomed upon her t(^ come back slowly, “let’s see

you paste it mto the neig'" county
”

Yeais of tenms pla3nng (which, however bad for the

soul, does, I admit, strengthen the thews and smews)
had given Evangehne Tewkesbury a fine physique, and
Ambrose tells me that it was an mspinng sight to see

her put every ounce of wnst and muscle mto her shot

The only criticism which could have been made of her

performance was that she missed the ball by about

three inches

It was her salvation Evangehne Tewkesbury’s was
an arrogant mmd, and I thmk theie can be no question

that had she succeeded at her first effort m accom-
plishing an outstandmg dnve, she would have aban-

doned the game on the plea that it was too easy For
this, Ambrose had shocked me by teUmg me, was one

of the things she had said about golf when urged to

take a lesson

But she had failed, and now it was but a question

of time before the golf bug ran up her leg and bit her

to the bone Suddenly Ambrose saw come mto her

face that stiange yeammg look, composite of eagerness

and humility, which is the mfalhble first S37mptom
" Let me show you,” he said, seizmg his opportimity

with subtle skill And takmg the club from her he
waggled bnefly and sent a screamer down the fairway

"That—^roughly—^is the idea,” he said

She was starmg at him, m her gaze awe, admiration,

rei^ect, homage and devotion nicely blended
"You must be tembly good at golf,” she said.
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“ Oh, fairish
”

‘‘Could you teach me to play?”

‘‘In a few lessons Unfortunately I shall be leaving

almost immediately for the Rocky Mountains, to shoot

grizzly bears
”

‘‘Oh, must you?”
“Surely it is the usual procedure for a man m my

position
”

There was a silence Her foot made arabesques on

the turf

“It seems rather tough on the gnzzhes,” she said at

length
“ Into each life some ram must fall

”

“Look,” said Evangehne. " I thmk I see a way out
”

“There is only one way out
”

“ That is the way I mean ”

Ambrose qmvered from the top of his head to the

soles of his sure-gnp shoes, as worn by aU the leadmg

professionals

“You mean ?”

“Yes, that’s what I mean ”

“You really ?”

“Yes, really I can’t imagine what I was thmkmg
of when I said No just now. One makes these foolish

mistakes
”

Ambrose dropped the club and folded her m a long,

hngenng embrace

“My mate I” he cried. “Now,” he added, picking

up the dnver and placmg itm her hands “ Slow back,

don’t press, and keep your ’ee on the ba’
”
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WITH the coming of dusk the bhzzard which had
been blowing all the afternoon had gained in

force, and the trees outside the club-house swayed
beneath it The falhng snow rendered the visibihty

poor, but the Oldest Member, standing at the smoking-

room window, was able to recogmze the famihar gleam
of Cynl Jukes’s heather-mixture plus-fours as h«

crossed the icebound terrace from the direction of the

caddy shed, and he gave a httle nod of approval No
fair weather golfer himself when still a player, he hked
to see the younger generation domg its round in the

teeth of November gales

On Cynl Jukes’s normally cheerful face, as he entered

the room some moments later, there was the sort of

look which might have been worn by a survivor of the

last days of Pompeu. What had been happening to

C3nil Jukes in the recent past it was impossible to say,

but the dullest eye could discern that it had beea
plenty, and the Oldest Member regarded him sympathe-
tically

"Something on your mmd, my boy?”
"A shght tiff with the helpmeet ”

"I am sorry. What caused it?
”

"Well, you know her httle brother, and you wiH agree

with me, I think, that his long game wants pohshing
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" Quite
”

"This can be done only by means of unremitting

practice
”

"Very true
”

"So I took him out for a couple of rounds after

kmch We’ve ]ust got ba^ We found the httle

woman waiting for us Slw seemed rather stirred

Directing my attention to the fact that the child was

bright blue and that icicles had formed on him, she

said that if he expired his blood would be on my head

She then took him off to thaw him out with hot-water

bottles Life can be very difficult.”

"Very ”

“I suppose there was a sort of mp in the air, though

I hadn't noticed it myself, but I had meant so well

Do you think that when a man’s wife calls him a fat-

headed sadist, she imphes that married happmess is

dead and the home in the melting pot ?
”

The Sage patted him on the shoulder

"Courage,” he said "She may be a httle annoyed

for the moment, but the mood will pass and she will

understand and forgive Your wife is a golfer and,

when calmer, cannot fail to reahze how lucky she is

to have mamed a man with the true golfing spmt
For that is what matters in this life That is what
amnts I mean the spirit that ammated Horace

Bewstndge, causmg him to spank his loved one's

mother on the eighteenth green when she interfered

with his putting, the iimer fire that drove RoUo
Podmarsh on to firush his round, though he thought

he had been poisoned, because he had a chance of

breakmg a hundred for the first time, the spirit which
saved Agnes Flack and Sidney McMurdo, bnnging them
at last to peace and happmess I think I may have
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mentioned Agnes Flack and Sidney McMurdo to you
before They were engaged to be married

”

“ She was a large girl, wasn’t she ?

"

" Very large And Sidney was large, also That was
what made the thing so satisfactory to their fnends
and well-wishers Too dften in this world you find

the six-foot-three man teaming up with the four-foot-

ten girl and the five-foot-eleven girl hnkmg her lot

with somethmg which she would seem to have dug out
of Smger's troupe of imdgets but in the union of Agnes
Flack and Sidney McMurdo there was none of this

discrepancy Sidney weighed two hundred pounds
and was aU muscle, and Agnes weighed a hundred and
sixty pounds and was all muscle, too And, more
important stiU, both had been assiduous golfers since

childhood Theirs was a love based on mutual respect

Sidney’s habit of always getting two hundred and
fifty yards from the tee fasanated Agnes, and he m
his turn was enthralled by her short game, which was
exceptionally accurate

”

It was in warmer weather than this (the Sage pro-

ceeded, having accepted his companion's offer of a hot

toddy) that the story began which I am about to relate.

The month was August, and from a cloudless sky the

sun blazed down on the popular sea-shore resort of

East Bampton, illuminating with its rays the beach,

the pier, the boardwalk, the ice-cream stands, the hot

doggeries and the simmenng ocean In the last-named,

about fifty yards from shore, Agnes Flack was taking

her customary cooler after the day’s golf and thinking

how much she loved Sidney McMurdo
Sidney himself was not present. He was still in the

dty, working for the insurance company which had
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bespoken his services, counting the days to his vacation

and thinking how much he loved Agnes Flack

WTien girls are floating m warm water, dreaming of

the man they adore, it sometimes happens that there

comes to them a sort of ex^tation of the soul which

demands physical expression^ It came novv to Agnes

Flack God, the way she looked at it, was in His

heaven and all right with the world, and it seemed

to her that somethmg ought to be done about it And
as practically the only thmg you can do in the way of

physical expression m the water is to splash, she

splashed With arms and feet she churned: up great

fountams of foam, at the same time singing a wordless

song of ecstasy

The trouble about doing that sort of thmg when
swimming is that people are apt to be misled Agnes
Flack’s was one of those penetratmg voices which sound
like the down express lettmg off steam at a level

crossmg, and m the number which she had selected for

rendition there occurred a senes of high notes which
she held with determination and vigour It is not sur-

pnsmg, therefore, that a passmg stranger who was
cleaving the waves m her vicmity should have got his

facts twisted

A moment later Agnes, m the middle of a high note,

was surpnsed to find herself gripped firmly beneath the
arms and towed rapidly shorewards

Her annoyance was extreme, and it increased durmg
the tnp, most of which was made with her head under
water By the time she amved at the beach, she had
swallowed perhaps a pint and a half, and her imtial

impulse was to tell her assailant what she thought of
his officiousness But ]ust as she was about to do so
fnendly hands, seizmg her from behind, pulled her
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backwards and started rolling her over a barrel And
when she fought herself free the man had vanished

Her mood was still ruffled and resentful when she

stepped out of the elevator that night on her way down
to dinner, for the feeling jbhat she was full of salt water

had not wholly disapp^red And it was as she was
crossmg the lounge with a moody frown on her brow
that a voice at her side said Oh, hullo, there you are,

what>’* and she turned to see a tall, slender, willowy

man with keen blue eyes and a sun-tanned face

Feeling all right agam^" asked the handsome
stranger

Agnes, who had been about to draw herself to her

full height and say ''Sir!'" suddenly divined who this

must be

'‘Was it you she began

He raised a deprecatmg hand
“Don't thank me, dear lady, don’t thank me I’m

always savmg people’s hves, and they wiU try to thank
me. It was nothing, nothmg Different, of course, if

there had been sharks
’’

Agnes was starmg like a child at a saucer of ice

cream She had revised her mtention of tellmg this

man what she thought of him His eyes, his clean-cut

face, his perfect figure and his clothes had made a pro-

found and mstantaneous impression on her, givmg her

the sort of sensation which she had experienced on the

occasion when she had done the short third at Squashy
Hollow m one, a sort of dizzy feelmg that life had
nothing more to offer.

“Sharks get m the way and hamper a man The
time I saved the Pnncess deUa Raviogli m the Indian

Ocean there were half a dozen of them, horsmg abont
and behavmg as if the place belonged to them I had
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to teach one or two of them a sharp lesson with my
Boy Scout pocket kmfe The curse of the average

shark is that if you give it the slightest encouragement

it gets above itself and starts puttmg on airs
”

Agnes felt that she must speak, but there seemed so

httle that she could say

"You’re English, aren’t you^” she asked

He raised a deprecatmg hand
“Call me rather a cosmopohte, dear lady I was

bom in the old country and have resided there from

tune to time and even served my sovereign m vanous

positions of tmst such as Deputy Master of the Royal

Buckhounds, but all my hfe I have been a rover

I flit I move to and fro They say of me ‘ Last week
he was m Pernambuco, but goodness knows where he

IS now Chma, possibly, or Africa or the North Pole.’

Until recently I was in HoUsrwood They were doing

a film of life in the jimgle, where might is right and
the strong man comes mto his own, and they roped

mem as adviser By the way, mtroduce myself, what ?

Fosdyke is the name Captam Jack Fosdyke
’’

Agnes’s emotion was now such that she was unable

for a moment to recall hers. Then it came back to her
" Mine IS Flack,’’ she said, and the statement seemed

to mterest her compamon
"No, really? I’ve ]ust been spendmg the week-end

With an old boy named Flack, down at Sands Pomt ’’

"Josiah Flack?"

“^at’s right’ Amazmg place he has. Absolute
palace They tell me he’s one of the richest men m
America Rather pathetic This lonely old man,
rolhng m the stuff, but with no chick or child

"

"He IS my uncle How was he ?
”

"Very frail Very, very frail Not long for this
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world, it seemed to me A sharp tremor ran through

Captam Jack Fosdyke It was as if for the first time

her words had penetrated to his consciousness “ Your
uncle, did you say^*'

'^Yes

Are you his only me^e^

^^Yes’^

''God bless my soul^"' cried Captam Jack Fosdyke

with extraordinary animation " Here, come and have

a cocktail Come and have some dmner Well, well,

well, well, well ^

At the dmner table the spell which her companion

was casting on Agnes Flack deepened m intensity

There seemed no limits to the powers of this wonder

man He met the head waiter's eye and made him
wilt He spoke with polished knowledge of food and

wme, comparing the hospitality of princes of his

acquaintance with that of Afncan chiefs he had known
Between the courses he danced like something dark and
shthery from the Argentme Little wonder that ere

long he had Agnes Flack fannmg herself with her

napkin

A girl who could, had she seen good reason to do

so, have felled an ox with a smgle blow, m the presence

of Captain Jack Fosdyke she felt timid and fluttermg

He was tummg on the charm as if through the nozzle

of a hose-pipe, and it was going all over her and she

hked it She was conscious of a dreamlike sensation,

as if she were floating on a pink cloud over an ocean

of ]oy For the first time m weeks the image of Sidney

McMurdo had passed completely from her mind There

was still, presumably, a McMurdo, Sidney, m the

telephone book, but m the thoughts of Agnes Flack, no.

The conversation turned to sports and athleticism
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*'Yoii swim wonderfully/* she said, for that salt

water had long since ceased to rankle

*'Yes, Fve always been a pretty decent smmmer
I learned in the lake at Wapshott

**

'nVapshott^”

'‘Wapshott Castle, Wapsh^tt-on-the-Wap, Hants,

the family seat I don’t go there often nowadays—too

busy—^but when I do I have a good time Plenty of

ndm’, shootm’, fishm’ and all that/*

"Are you fond of ndmg^”
"I like steeplechasm' The spice of danger, don’t

you know, what ^ Ever seen the Grand NationaP

”

"Not yet
"

"I won it a couple of times I remember on the

second occasion Lady Astor saymg to me that I ought

to saw off a leg and give the other fellows a chance

Lord Beaverbrook, who overheard the remark, was
much amused "

"You seem to be marvellous at everything
"

"lam ’’

"Do you play golf^”

"Oh, rather Scratch
”

"We might have a game to-morrow ”

"Not to-morrow Lunchmg m Washington. A
bore, but I can't get out of it. Harry msisted

"

" Harry

"Truman We'll have a game when I get back.

I may be able to give you a pomter or two Bobby
Jones said to me once that he would never have won
the Bntish and American Amateur and Open, if he
hadn’t studied my swing

”

Agnes gasped

"You don't know Bobby Jones^”
"We’re like brothers

’’
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“ I once got his autograph
”

"Say the word, dear lady, and I’ll get you a signed

photograph
’’

Agnes clutched at the table She had thought for a

moment that she was gomg to famt And so the long

evening wore on
^

Mark you, I do not altogether blame Agnes Flack

Hers had been a sheltered life, and nothmg like Captam
Jack Fosdyke had ever happened to her before Here
was a man who, while looking like something out of a
fuU page coloured advertisement m a slick paper

magazme, seemed to have been everywhere and to

know everybody

When he took her out m the moonlight and spoke

nonchalantly of Lady Astor, Lord Beaverbrook, Borneo
head hunters, Mervyn Leroyand the brothers Schubert

one can appreciate her attitude and understand how
inevitable it was that Sidney McMurdo should have
gone nght back in the bettmg In accepting the

addresses of Sidney McMurdo, she realized that she had
fallen mto the error of makmg her selection before

walkmg the length of the counter

In short, to hurry on this pamful part of my story,

when Sidney McMurdo eventually arrived with his

suitcase and bag of clubs and was about to clasp Agnes
Flack to his forty-four-mch bosom, he was surpnsed

and distressed to observe her step back and raise a
deprecatmg hand A moment later she was mformmg
him that she had made a mistake and that the photo-

graph on her dressmg-table at even date was not his

but that of Captam Jack Fosdyke, to whom she was
now betrothed

This, of course, was a mce bit of news for a devoted
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fianci to get after a four-hour journey on a hot day

m a tram without a dmmg-car, and it is not too mudh
to say that for an mstant Sidney McMurdo tottered

beneath it like a preliminary bout heavy-weight who
has been incautious enough to place his jaw en rapport

with the fist of a fellow member of the Truck Drivers’

Union Dimly he heard Agne# Flack sa3ung that she

would be a sister to him, and this threat, for he was
a man already loaded up with sisters almost beyond

capacity, brought him out of what had promised to be

a lasting coma
His eyes flashed, his torso swelled, the muscles leaped

about all over him under his pullover, and with a mut-
tered “Is zat so?” he turned on his heel and left her,

but not before he had asked for and obtamed his

supplanter’s address It was his mtention to visit the

latter and begin by pickmg him up by the scruff of

the neck and shakmg him hke a rat After that he
would carry on as the mspiration of the moment
dictated

My efforts up to the present havmg been directed

towards limning the personahties of Agnes Flack and
Captain Jack Fosdyke, I have not as yet given you
anythmg in the nature of a comprehensive character

study of Sidney McMurdo I should now reveal that he
was as fiercely jealous a man as ever swung an
aluminium putter Othello might have had a shght
edge on him m that respect, but it would have been a
very near thmg Rob him of the girl he loved, and
you roused the hon m Sidney McMurdo
He was flexmg his muscles and snorting ommously

when he reached the cosy bungalow which Captam Jack
Fosdyke had rented for the summer season The Cap-
tam, who was hummmg one of the song hits from last
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yeai’s war dance of the ’Mgubo-Mgompis and cleaning

an elephant gun, looked up inquiringly as he entered,

and Sidney glowered down at him, his muscles still

doing the shimmy
“Captain Fosdyke?”
" The same

”

“Pleased to meet yoi. ”

“Natuially
”

“Could 1 have a word with you^”
“A thousand

”

“ It IS with reference to your sneaking my girl
”

“Oh, that? Are you this McMurdo bird of whom
I have heard Agnes speak?”

“I am”
“ You were engaged, I understand, till I came along ?

”

“We were”

“Too bad Well, that’s how it goes Will you be
seemg her shortly ?

"

“I may decide to confront her again
”

“Then you might tell her I’ve found that elephant

gun I mentioned to her. She was anxious to see the

notches on it
”

Sidney, who had been about to call his companion

a sneaking, slinkmg serpent and bid him rise and put

his hands up, decided that later on would do He did

not at aU like this talk of notches and elephant guns

“Are there notches on your elephant gun?
”

“There are notches on all my guns I use them in

rotation This is the one I shot the chief of the

’Mgobo-Mgumpis with
”

The chiU which had begun to creep over Sidney

McMurdo from the feet upwards became more marked
His clenched fists relaxed, and his muscles paused m
their rhythmic dance
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“You shot hmi^”
“Quite

’’

“Er—do you often do that sort of thing

“Invambly, when chaps smirch the honour of the

Fosdykes If a bally bounder smirches the honour of

the Fosdykes, I shoot him like a dog ”

“Like a dog?” »

“Like a dog
”

“What sort of dog?”
“Any sort of dog

”

“I see”

There was a pause

“W’ould you consider that berag plugged in the eye,

smirched the honour of the Fosdykes ?
”

“ Unquestionably I was once plugged in the eye by
the chief of the ’ Mgeebo-Mgoopies And when they
buned him the little port had seldom seen a costher
funeral

"

“ I see,” said Sidney McMurdo thoughtfully " I see
Well, good-bye It’s been nice meetmg you ”

" It always is,” said Captam Jack Fosdyke “ Drop
in agam I’ll show you my tommy gun ”

Sidney McMurdo had not much forehead, being one
)f those rugged men whose front hair finishes a scant
nch or so above the eyebrows, but there was just room
)n it for a ruminative frown, and 'he was wearing this
IS he left the bungalow and set out for a walk along
he shore He was fully alive to the fact that in the
ecent mterview he had cut a poorish figure, failmg
ntuely to express himself and fulfil himself
Eut how else, he asked himself, could he have acted ?

Iis was a srniple nature, easily baffled by the unusual,
ind he frankly did not see how he could have coped
rath a rival who appeared to be a combmation of mass
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murderer and United States Armoury His customary
routine of pickmg rivals up by the scruff of the neck
and shaking them like rats plainly would not have
answered here

He walked on, brooding, and so distrait was he that

anyone watchmg him would have given atti active odds

that before long he would bump into something This

occurred after he had preceded some hundred yards,

the object mto which he bumped being a slender,

streamlined, serpentine female who looked like one of

those intense young women who used to wreck good
men's hves in the silent films but seem rather to have
died out since the talkies came in She was dark and
subtle and exotic, and she appeared to be weepmg

Sidney, however, who was a close observer, saw that

the trouble was that she had got a fly in her eye, and
to whip out his pocket handkerchief and tilt her head
back and apply first aid was with him the work of

an mstant She thanked him brokenly, blmkmg as she

did so Then, for the first time seeming to see him
steadily and see him whole, she gave a httle gasp, and
said.

"Youi"
Her eyes, which were large and dark and lustrous,

like those of some inscrutable pnestess of a strange old

religion, focused themselves on hun, as she spoke, and
seemed to go through him m much the same way as

a couple of red hot bullets would go through a pound
of butter He rocked back on his heels, feelmg as if

someone had stirred up his mterior organs with an egg

beater
'*1 have been waiting for you—oh, so long

"Fm sorry,'' said Sidney. "Am I late
>

"

"Mymant"
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“
I beg your pardon?

”

“I love you,” explained the beautiful unknown

"Kiss me ”

If she had studied for weeks, she could not have

found a better approach to Sidney McMurdo and one

more calculated to overcome any customer’s sales resis-

tance which might have been l^rkmg m him Some-

thmg along these Imes froni a woman somethmg along

her hnes was exactly what he had been feelmg he could

do with A lover who has ]ust got off a stuffy tram

to find himself discarded like a worn out glove by the

girl he has worshipped and trusted, is npe for treatment

of this kmd
His bruised spint began to heal He kissed her, as

directed, and there started to burgeon withm him the

thought that Agnes Flack wasn’t everybody and that

it would do her no harm to have this demonstrated to

her A heartenmg picture flitted through his mmd of

himself amblmg up to Agnes Flack with this spec-

tacular number on his arm, saymg to her “If you
don’t want me, it would appear that there are others

who do
”

“ Nice day,” he said, to help the conversation along

,
"Divine Hark to the wavelets, plashmg on the

shore How they seem to fill one with a sense of the
mexpressibly ineffable

”

"That’s nght They do, don’t they?”
“Are they smgmg us songs of old Greece, of Triton

blowing on his wreathed horn and the sunlit loves of

gods and goddesses?"

"I’m afraid I couldn’t teU you,” said Sidney
McMurdo " I’m a stranger m these parts myself.”

She sighed
" I, too But it is my fate to be stranger everywhere.
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I live a life apart, alone, aloof, solitary, separate,

wrapped up in my dreams and vision ’Tis ever so

with the artist
”

" You’re a pamter ?
”

“ In mk, not in oils I depict the souls of men and
women I am Cora McGuffy Spottsworth

”

The name was new lo Sidney, who seldom got much
beyond the golf weeklies and the house organ of the

firm for which he worked, but he gathered that she

must be a writer of sorts and made a mental note to

wire Brentano’s for her complete output and bone it

up without delay

They walked along m silence At the next ice

cream stand he bought her a nut sundae, and she ate

it with a sort of restrained emotion which suggested the

presence of banked-up fires, one hand wielding the

spoon, the other nestlmg m his hke a white orchid

Sidney McMurdo was now nght under the ether

As he sipped his sarsaparilla, his soul seemed to heave
and bubble like a Welsh rabbit coming to the boil

From regardmg this woman merely as a sort of stooge,

to be exhibited to Agnes Flack as evidence that

McMurdo Preferred, even if she had seen fit to unload
her holdings, was far from bemg a drug m the market,

he had come to look upon her as a strong man's mate
So that when, havmg disposed of the last spoonful, she

said she hoped he had not thought her abrupt just now
m sa5Tng that she loved him, he' rephed "Not at all,

not at all," addmg that it was precisely the sort of

thing he liked to hear It amazed him that he
could ever have considered a mere number-three-iron-

swmgmg robot hke Agnes Flack as a life partner.
" It needs but a glance, don’t you thmk, to recognize

one’s mate^"
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“Oh, sure”
" Especially if you have met and loved before You

remember those old days m Egypt ?
”

"Egypt?” Sidney was a bttle bewildered The

town she mentioned was, he knew, in lUmois, but he

had never been there

"In Egypt, Antony
”

“The name is Sidney McMurdo, Sidney George ”

“In your present mcamation, possibly But once,

long ago, you were Marc Antony and I was Cleopatra.”

“Of course, yes,” said Sidney “It all comes back

to me ”

“What times those weie That night on the Nilel
”

“Some party
”

“ I drew Revell Carstairs in my Furnace of Sm from

my memones of you in the old days He was taU and

broad and strong, but with the heart of a child All

these years I have been seekmg for you, and now that

I have found you, would you have had me hold back

and mask my love from respect for outworn fetishes

of convention ?
”

“You betcher I mean, you betcher not
”

“What have we to do with conventions? The world

would say that I have known you for a mere half-

hour
”

“Twenty-five rmnutes,” said Sidney, who was rather

a stickler for accuracy, consultmg his wnst-watch

“Oi twenty-five mmutes In Egypt I was m your
arms in forty seconds

”

“Quick service
”

“That was ever my way, direct and sudden and
impulsive. I remember sa5nng once to Mr. Spotts-

worth
”

Sidney McMurdo was conscious of a quick dull,
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similar to that which had affected him when Captain

Jack Fosdyke had spoken of elephant guns and notches

His moral code, improvmg after a rocky start in his

Marc Antony days, had become rigid and would never

allow him to be a breaker-up of homes Besides, there

was his msurance company to be considered A scandal

might mean the loss M his second vice-presidency.

“Mr SpotTsworth?” he echoed, his jaw falhng a

httle “Is there a Mr Spottsworth?”
" Not now He has left me ”

“The low hound "

" He had no option Double pneumonia By now,
no doubt, he has been remcamated, but probably only

as a jellyfish A jellyfish need not come between us
’’

“Certamly not,” said Sidney McMurdo, speakmg
warmly, for he had once been stung by one, and they

resumed their saunter

Agnes Flack, meanwhile, though baskmgm the rays of

Captam Jack Fosdyke, had by no means forgotten

Sidney McMurdo In the days that followed theu pam-
ful interview, m the mtervals of brushmg up her fifty

yards from the pm gamem preparation for the Women’s
Smgles contest which was shortly to take place, she

found her thoughts dwellmg on him qmte a good deal

A gul who has loved, even if mistakenly, can never be
mdifferent to the fortunes of the man whom she once
regarded as the lode star ofher life She kept wondenng
how he vas making out, and hoped that his vacation

was not bemg spoiled by a broken heart

The first time she saw him, accordmgly, she should

have been relieved and pleased He was escorting

Cora McGuffy Spottsworth along the boardwralk, and
it was abundantly obvious even from a casual glance
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that if his heart had ever been broken, there had been

some adroit work done in the repair shop Clark Gable

could have unproved his technique by watchmg the

way he bent over Cora McGuffy Spottsworth and

stroked her slender arm. He also, while bendmg and

strokmg, whispered mto her sjiell-like ear, and you

could see that what he was saymg was good stuff His

whole attitude was that of a man who, recognizing that

he was on a good thing, was determmed to push it

along

But Agnes Flack was not reheved and pleased; she

w'as disturbed and concerned She was perhaps a hard

judge, but Cora McGuffy Spottsworth looked to her hke

the sort of woman who goes about stealmg the plans

of forts—or, at the best, leanmg back negligently on

a settee and saying " Prince, my fan ” The impression

Agnes formed was of somethmg that might be all nght
steppmg out of a pie at a bachelor party, but not the

tjqie you could take home to meet mother
Her first move, therefore, on encountermg Sidney at

the golf club one mommg, was to institute a probe
"Who,” she demanded, not beatmg about the bush,

"was that lady I saw you walkmg down the street

with?”
Her tone, m which he seemed to detect the note of

cntiasm, offended Sidney.

"That,” he rephed with a touch of hauteur, "was no
lady, that was my fiancie ”

Agnes reeled She had noticed that he was weanng
a new tie and that his hair had been treated with
Sticko, the pomade that satisfies, but she had not
dreamed that matters had proceeded as far as thic

“You are engaged?”

"And how!”
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“Oh, Sidney!”

He stiffened

‘*That will be all of that ^Oli, Sidney stuff/* he
retorted with spint "I don't see what you have to

beef about You were offered the opportunity of a
merger, and when yoij failed to take up your option

I was free, I presume, to open negotiations elsewhere

As might have been foreseen, I was snapped up the

moment it got about that I was in the market "

Agnes Flack bridled

"*rm not jealous
"

''Then what's your kick^"
" It's just that I want to see you happy
"lam "

"How can you be happy with a woman who looks

like a snake with hips^"

"She has every right to look like a snake with hips

In a former mcamation she used to be Cleopatra

I/' said Sidney McMurdo, straightenmg his tie, "was
Antony

"

"Who told you that^**

"She did She has all the facts
'*

" She must be crazy
"

"Not at all I admit that for a while at our first

meeting some such thought did cross my mmd, but the

matter is readily explained She is a novelist You
may have heard of Cora McGuffy Spottsworth ?

"

Agnes uttered a cry

"What? Oh, she can't be
"

"She has documents to prove it
"

"But, Sidney, she's awful At my school two girls

•were expelled because they were found with her books

under the^r pillo\vs Her publisher's slogan is ' Spotts-

worth for Blushes/ You can't mtend to marry a
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woman who notonously has to write her love scenes

on asbestos
** Well, what price your intending to marry a promi-

nent international plug-ugly who thinks nothing of

shooting people with elephant guns^''

“Only African chiefs

“Afncan chiefs are also God's%reatnres

“Not when under the influence of trade gin. Jack

says He says you have to shoot them with elephant

guns then. It means nothing more, he says, than if

you drew their attention to some rulmg by Emily Post

Besides, he knows Bobby Jones
“

“So does Bobby Jones's grocer Does he play golf

himself^ That's the point
“

“He plays beautifully
“

“So does Cora She expects to wm the Women's
Singles

“

Agnes drew herself up haughtily She was expectmg
to van the Women's Singles herself

“She does, does she^“

“Yes, she does
“

“ Over my dead body “

“That would be a mashie niblick shot “ said Sidney
McMurdo thoughtfully “She's wonderful with her

mashie mblick
“

With a powerful effort Agnes Flack choked down her
choler

“Well, I hope it will be all right," she said

“Of course it will be all right. I'm the luckiest

man alive
"

“In any case, it's fortunate that we found out our
mistake m tmie

"

“I'll say so A nice thmg it would have been, if

all this had happened after we were married. We
B

I
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should have had one of those situations authors hav*
to use a row of dots for

”

“Yes Even if we had been married, I should have
flown to Jack

”

“And I should have flown to Cora
“

“'He once killed a lion with a sardine opener ”

“Cora once danced 'vith the Duke of Wmdsor,” said

Sidney McMurdo, and with a proud tilt of the rluTi

went off to give his betrothed lunch

As a close student of the game of golf m all its phases

over a considerable number of years, I should say that

Wom&i’s Smgles at fashionable seashore resorts nearly

always follow the same general hues The participants

with a reasonable hope of brmgmg home the bacon

seldom number more than three or four, the rest being

the mere dregs of the golfing world who enter for the

hell of the thing or because they know they look well

m sports clothes The preliminary rounds, accord-

mgly, are never worth watchmg or describmg The
rabbits eliimnate each other with merry laughs and
pretty squeals, and the tigresses massacre the surviving

rabbits, till by the time the semi-final is reached, only

gnm-faced experts are left m
It was so with the tourney this year at East

Bampton Agnes had no difihculty m mmdenng the

four longhandicap fluffies with whom shewas confronted

m the early stages, and entered the semi-final with the

feelmg that the competition proper was now about to

begm
Watchmg, when opportumty offered, the play of the

future Mrs Sidney McMurdo, who also haa won through

to the penultimate round, she found herself feelmg a

little easier m her mmd. Cora McGuffy Spottsworth
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still looked to her like one of those women who lure

men*s souls to the shoals of sin, but there was no ques-

tion that, as far as knowing what to do with a number

four iron when you put it mto her hands, was concerned,

shew ould make a good wife Her apprehensions regard-

ing Sidney's future were to a certam extent relieved

It might be that his bnde at Some future date would

put arsemc m his coffee or elope with the leader of

a band, but before she did so, she would m all essential

respects be a worthy mate He would never have to

suffer that greatest of all spiritual agonies, the misery

of the husband whose wife insists on his playing with

her daily because the doctor thmks she ought to have
fresh air and exercise Cora McGuffy Spottsworth

might, and probably w^ould, recline on tiger ^kins m
the nude and expect Sidney to dnnk champagne out

of her shoe, but she would never wear high heels on
the links or say Tee-hee when she missed a putt On
the previous day, while eliminatmg her most recent

opponent, she had done the long hole m four, and
Agnes, who had just taken a rather smelly six, was
impressed

The afternoon of the semi-final was one of those
heavy, bakmg afternoons which cause people to ciawl
about saymg that it is not the heat they mind, but the
humidity After weeks of sunshme the weather was
about to break Thunder was m the air, and once
spnghtly caddies seemed to droop beneath the weight
of their bags To Agnes, who was impervious to
weather conditions, this testmg warmth was welcome.
It might, she felt, affect her adversary's game
Cora McGuffy Spottsworth and her antagpmst drove

off first, and once agam Agnes was impressed by the
lissom fluidity of the other's swing Sidney, who was
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hovering lovingly m the offing, watched her effort with

obvious approval

'"You won't want that one back, old girl," he said,

and a curious pang shot through Agnes, as if she had
bitten into a bad oyster How often had she heard

him say the same thmg to her^ For an instant she was
aware of a sorrowful ^nse of loss Then her eye fell

on Captain Jack Fosdyke, smokmg a debonair cigarette,

and the anguish abated If Captain Jack Fosdyke was
not a kmg among men, she told herself, she didn't

know a kmg among men when she saw one

When the couple ahead were out of distance, she

drove off and achieved her usual faultless shot Captam
Jack Fosdyke said it remmded him of one he had
made when playmg a fnendly round with Harry
Hopkins, and they moved off

From the moment when her adversary had dnven off

the first tee, Agnes Flack had realized that she had no
easy task before her, but one that would test her skill

to the utmost The woman m question looked like a
schoolmistress, and she hit her ball as if it had been a
refractory pupil And to mcrease the seventy of

Agnes's ordeal, she seldom failed to hit it straight

Agnes, too, being at the top of her form, the result

was that for ten holes the struggle proceeded with but
slight advantage to either At the sixth, Agnes, putting

superbly, contnved to be one up, only to lose her lead

on the seventh, where the schoolmistress holed out an
iron shot for a birdie They were all square at the

turn, and still all square on the eleventh tee It was
as Agnes was addressmg her ball bere that there came
a roU of thunder, and the ram which had been threat-

ening all the afternoon began to descend in liberal

streams.
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It seemed to Agnes Flack that Providence was at last

intervening on behalf of a good woman She was
always at her best m dirty weather Give her a

tropical deluge accompanied by thunderbolts, and other

Acts of God, and she took on a new vigour And she

just had begun to be filled with a stem joy, the joy of an
earnest golfer who after a graelmg straggle feels that

the thing is m the bag, when she was chagnned to

observe that her adversary appeared to be of precisely

the same mmd So far from bemg discouraged by the

waning elements, the schoolmistress plainly welcomed
the new conditions Taking m the ram at every pore

With obvious relish, she smote her ball as if it had been

\witing rude things about her on the blackbcard, and
it was as much as Agnes could do to halve the eleventh

and twelfth

All this while Captain Fosdyke had been stndmg
round with them, chatting between the strokes of

cannibals he had met and lions which had regretted

meetmg him, but durmg these last two holes a strange

silence had fallen upon him And it was as Agnes
uncoiled herself on the thirteenth tee after another of

her powerful dnves that she was aware of him at her

elbow, endeavourmg to secure her attention His coat
collar was turned up, and he looked moist and unhappy.

'*1 say,'' he said, ''what about this^'^

"What^"
"This bally ram "

"Just a Scotch mist

"Don't you thmk you had better chuck it ?
"

Agnes stared

"Are you suggesting that I give up the match
"That's the idea

"

Agnes stared agam.
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‘'Give up my chance of gettmg into the final just

because of a drop of ram^''

“Well, we're gettmg dashed ^et, what> And golf's

only a game, I mean, if you know what I mean "

Agnes's eyes flashed hke the lightnmg which had just

struck a tree not far off

“I would not dream of forfeiting the match," she

cried “And if you leave me now. I'll never speak to

you again
"

“ Oh, right ho," said Captain Jack Fosdyke “ Merely

a suggestion
"

He turned his coUar a up little higher, and the game
proceeded

Agnes was rudely shaken Those frightful words
about golf bemg only a game kept rmgmg m her head
This thing had come upon her like one of the thunder-

bolts which she liked to have around her when playing

an important match In the brief period of time durmg
which she had known him, Captarn Jack Fosdyke's

game had appealed to her depths He had shown him-

self a skilful and meritorious performer, at times bril-

liant But what is golfmg skill, if the golfing spirit

IS absent ^

Then a healmg thought came to her He had but

jested In the circlesm which he moved, the gay world

of African chiefs and Enghsh dukes in which he bad so

long had his bemg, hght-hearted badmage of this kmd
was no doubt de rtgueur To hold his place m that

world, a man had to be a merry kidder, a light josher

and a mad wag It was probably because he thought

she needed cheermg up that he had exercised his

fiashmg wit

Her doubts vamshed. Her faith m him was once
more firm. It was as if a heavy load had rolled off
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her heart. Playmg her second, a brassie shot, she

uncorked such a snorter that a few moments later she

found herself one up again

As for Captam Jack Fosdyke, he was fully occupied

with tiymg to keep the ram from gomg down the back

of his neck and remmdmg himself that Agnes was the

only niece of Josiah Flack, a*man who had a deep

sense of family obligations, more money than you could

shake a stick at and one foot m the grave.

Whether or not Agnes’s opponent was actually a
schoolmistress, I do not know But if she was, the

juvenile education of this country is m good hands In
a crisis where a weaker woman might have wilted—one

down and five to play—she remained firm and un-

daunted Her hat was a frightful object, but it was
still m the nng She fought Agnes, hole after

hole, with indomitable tenacity The fourteenth and
fifteenth she halved, but at the sixteenth she produced
another of those mspued iron shots and the match
was squared And, gomg from strength to strength,

she won the seventeenth with a twenty-foot putt
"Dormy one,” she said, speakmg for the first time.

It IS always a mistake to chatter on the Imks It

disturbs the concentration To this burst of speech I

attnbute the fact that the schoolmistress’s tee shot at
the eighteenth was so markedly mfenor to its pre-
decessors The eighteenth was a short hole endmg just

outside the club-house and even rabbits seldom failed

to make the green But she fell short by some yards,
and Agnes, judging the distance perfectly, was on and
near the pm The schoolmistress chipped so success-
fully with her second that it seemed for an instant that
she was about to hole out. But the ball stopped a few
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inches from its destmation, and Agnes, with a three-

foot putt for a two, felt her heart leap up like that of

the poet Wordsworth when he saw a rainbow She

had not missed more than one three-foot putt a year

smce her kindergarten days

It was at this moment that there emerged from the

club-house where it hadbeenhavmg a saucer of tea and
a slice of cake, a Pekmese dog of hard-boiled aspect It

strolled on to the green, and approachmg Agnes's ball

subjected it to a pop-eyed scrutiny

There is a vem of eccentricity m all Pekes Here,

one would have said, was a ball with little about it to

arrest the attention of a thoughtful dog It was just

a regulation blue dot, slightly battered Yet it was
obvious immediately that it had touched a chord The
animal sniffed at it with every evidence of interest and
pleasure It patted it with its paw It smelled it

Then, Isnng down, it took it m its mouth and began

to chew meditatively

To Agnes the mere spectacle of a dog on a greenhad
been a thmg of horror Brought up from childhood to

reverence the rules of Greens Committees, she had
shuddered violently from head to foot Recovermg
herself with a powerful effort, she advanced and said

‘Shoo*' The Peke rolled its eyes sideways, mspected

her, dismissed her as of no importance or entertain-

ment value, and resumed its fietcherizmg Agnes
advanced another step, and the schoolmistress for the

second time broke her Trappist vows
“You can't move that dog," she said “It's a

hazard
"

“Nonsense
"

“I beg your pardon, it is If you get into casual

water, you don't mop it up with a brush and pail, do
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you ^ Certainly you don't You play out of it Same
thing when 5^ou get into a casual dog

"

They tram these schoolmistresses to reason clearly

Agnes halted, bafiied Then her eye fell on Captain

Jack Fosdyke, and she saw the way out

There's nothing in the rules to prevent a spectator,

meeting a dog on the course, <rom picking it up and
fondlmg it

"

It was the schoolmistress' turn to be baffled She bit

her lip m chagrmed silence

''Jack, dear," said Agnes, "pick up that dog and
fondle it And," she added, for she was a quick-

thmkmg girl, "when domg so, hold its head over the

hole
"

It was a behest which one might have supposed that

any knight, eager to wm his lady's favour, would have
leaped to fulfil But Captam Jack Fosdyke did not

leap There was a dubious look on his handsome face,

and he scratched his chin pensively

"Just a moment," he said "This is a thing you
want to look at from every angle Pekes are awfully

mppy, you know They make sudden darts at your
ankles

"

"Well, you like a spice of danger
"

"Within reason, dear lady, within reason
"

"You once killed a hon with a sardine opener
"

"Ah, but I first quelled him with the power of the
human eye The trouble with Pekes is, they're so

shortsighted, they can't see the human eye, so you
can't quell them with it."

"You could if you put your face nght down close."

"If," said Captam Jack Fosdyke thoughtfully

Agnes gasped Already this afternoon she had had
occasion to stare at this man She now stared again.
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“Are you afraid of a dog?
”

He gave a bght laugh

“Afraid of dogs? That would amuse the boys at

Buckmgham Palace, if they could hear it They know
v.hat a dare-devil I was m the old days when I was
Deputy Master of the Royal Buckhounds I remember
one mommg coming dtiwn to the kennels with my
whistle and my bag of dog biscuits and findmg one of

the personnel in rather an edgey mood I spoke to it

soothingly
—

‘Fido, Fido, good boy, Fidoi’—^but it

merely bared its teeth and snarled, and I saw that it

was about to sprmg There wasn’t a moment to lose

By a bit of luck the Bluemantle Pursuivant at Anns
had happened to leave his blue mantle hangmg over

the back of a chair. I snatched it up and flung it over

the animal’s head, after which it was a simple task to

secure it with stout cords and put on its muzzle There

was a good deal of comment on my adroitness Lord
Slythe and Sayle, who was present, I remember, said

to Lord Knubble of Eoiopp, who was also present, that

he hadn’t seen anythmg so resourceful since the day
when the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster rang

m a bad half-crown on the First Gold Stickm Waitmg ’’

It was the sort of story which m happier days had
held Agnes Flack enthralled, but now it merely added
to her depression and disillusionment She made a last

attempt to appeal to his better feelmgs

“But, Jack, if you don’t shift this beastly httle

object, I shall lose the match "

“Well, what does that matter, dear child? A mere
tiddly seaside competition

’’

Agnes had heard enough. Her eyes were stony

“You refuse? Then our engagement is at an end
’’

“ Oh, don't say that."
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“I do say that
”

It was plain that a struggle was proceeding in Captain

Jack Fosdyke’s soul, or what one may loosely call his

soul He was thmkmg how rich Josiah Flack was, how
fond of his niece, and how frail On the other hand,
the Peke, now suspecting a plot against its weU-bemg,
had bared a small but serviceable tooth at the comer
of its mouth The whole situation was very difficult

As he stood there at a man’s cross-roads, there came
out of the club-house, smokmg a cigarette m a sixteen-
mch holder, an expensively upholstered girl with
platmum hair and vermihon finger-nails. She bent
and picked the Peke up.

“My httle angel would appear to be mterfenng with
your hockey-knockmg,” she said “Why, hello. Cap-
tam Fosdyke You here? Come along m and give
me a cocktail

”

She kissed the Peke lovingly on the top of its head
and carried it mto the clubhouse The ball went with
them

’‘She’s gone mto the bar,’’ said the schoolmistress
“You'U have to chip out from there. Difficult shot
I'd use a mbhek ’’

Captam Jack Fosdyke w'as gazmg after the girl, a
puzzled wnnkle on his forehead

“I’ve met her before somewhere, but I can’t place
her Who is she ?

’’

“One of the idle rich,” said the schoolmistress,
sniffing Her views were Soaalistic.

Captam Jack Fosdyke started.

“IdlemA?”
“That's Lulabelle Sprockett, the Sprockett’s Super-

fine Sardme heiress She’s worth a hundred milhon in
her own nght."
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''In her o\^n nght^ Yoa mean she's actually got

the stuff ui the bank, where she can lay hands on it

v^henever she feels disposed^ Good God^ " cried Cap-

tain Jack Fosdyke " Bles& my soul J Well, well, well,

mell, welB’’ He turned to Agnes "Did I hear you
mention something about breaking our engagement >

Right ho, dear lady, ngM ho Just as you say Nice

to have known you I shall watch your future careei

with considerable interest Excuse me," said Captain

Jack Fosdyke

There was a whimng sound, and he disappeared into

the club-house

"I concede the match," said Agnes dully

"Might ]ust as well," said the schoolmistress

Agnes Flack stood on the eighteenth green, contem-

plating the rum of her life It was not the loss of

Captam Jack Fosdyke that was makmg her mourn, for

the scales had fallen from her eyes He had shown
himself totally lacking m the golfing spirit, and infatua-

tion was dead What did jar her was that she had lost

Sidney McMurdo In this dark hour all the old love

had come sweepmg back into her soul like a tidal wave
Had she been mad to sever their relations^

The answer to that was "Certainly
"

Had she, like a child breaking up a Noah's Ark with

a tack hammer, dehberately sabotaged her hopes and
happiness

The reply to that was “Quite "

Would she ever see him again ^

In the space allotted to this question she could pencil

m the word " Undoubtedly," for he was even now coming
mi of the locker-room entrance

" Sidney * " she cned
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He seemed depressed His colossal shoulders were

dropping, and his eyes were those of a man who has

drunk the wme of life to the lees

"'Oh, hello/' he said

There was a silence

How did Mrs Spottsworth come out ^ " asked Agnes
'"Eh^ Oh, she won " ^

Agnes's depression hit a new low There was another

Silence

''She has broken the engagement/' said Sidney

The ram was still sluicing down with undimimshed
intensity, but it seemed to Agnes Flack, as she heard

these words, that a blaze of golden sunshine had sud-

denly lit up the East Bampton golf course

"She wanted to quit because of the ram," went on
Sidney, m a low, toneless voice "I took her by the

ear and led her round, standing over her with upraised

hand as she made her shots, ready to let her have a
juicy one if she faltered On one or two occasions I

was obliged to do so By these means I steered her
through to victory, but she didn't like it Having
holed out on the eighteenth for a nice three, which gave
her the match, she told me that I had completely
changed since those days on the Nile and that she never
wished to see or speak to me again m this or any other
incarnation

"

Agnes was gulpmg like one of those peculiar fish you
catch down m Flonda

"Then you are free^"

"And glad of it What I ever saw m the woman
beats me But what good is that, when I have lost

you>"
"But you haven't

"

"Pardon me What about your Fosdyke^"
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“I’ve just broken my engagement, too Oh, Sidney
let s go nght off and get mamed under an arch of
mbhcks before we make any more of these unfortunate
mistakes Let me tell you how that Fosdyke false
alarm behaved "

In molten words she began to relate her story, but
she had not proceeded far when she was obhged to
stop, for Sidney McMurdo’s strong arms were about herMd he was crushmg her to his bosom And when
Sidney McMurdo crushed girls to his bosom, they had
to save their breath for breathmg purposes, mhalinff
and exhalmg when and if they could
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Alfred jukes and Wilberforce Bream had ]ust

holed out at the end of their match for the club

championship, the latter smkmg a long putt to wm,
and the young man sittmg with the Oldest Member on
the terrace overlooking the eighteenth green said that

though this meant a loss to his pnvy purse of ten

dollars, his confidence in Jukes remained unimpaired.

He still considered him a better golfer than Bream
The Sage nodded without much enthusiasm

“Yon may be nght,” he agreed. “But I would not

call either of them a good golfer.”

“They're both scratch
”

“True But it is not mere techmcal skill that makes
a man a good golfer, it is the golfing soul These two
have not the proper attitude of senousness towards the

game Jukes once returned to the club-house in the

middle of a round because there was a thunderstorm
and his caddie got struck by hghtmng, and I have
known Bream to concede a hole for the almost fnvolous
reason that he had shced his baU mto a hornet’s nest

and was reluctant to play it where it lay. This was
not the Bewstndge spmt.”
"The what spint?

”

“The spint that animated Horace Bewstndge, the
finest golfer I have ever known.”
“Was he scratch’”

“Far from it. His handicap was twenty-four. But
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though his ball was seldom m the right place, his heart

was When I think what Horace Bewstridge went
through that day he battled for the President's Cup,
I am reminded of the poem, Excelsior, by the late

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, with which you are

doubtless familiar
''

“ I used to recite it as a child
''

am sorry I missed the treat,” said the Oldest

Member courteously ''Then you will recall how its

hero, m his struggle to reach the heights, was laid

stymie after stymie, and how m order to achieve his

aim, he had to give up all idea of resting his head upon
the maiden's breast, though cordially invited to do so

A tear, if you remember, stood m his bright blue eye,

but with a brief ' Excelsior he mtimated that no
business could result Virtually the same thing that

happened to Horace Bewstndge ”

"You know,” said the young man, "I've always
thought that Excelsior bird a bit of a fathead I mean
to say, what was there m it for him ? As far as I can
make out, just the walk ”

"Suppose he had been trymg to win his first cup>*^

"I don't recollect an3d:hing being said about any
cup Do they give cups for climbing mountams 'mid
snow and ice ?

”

"We are getting a little muddled,” said the Oldest

Member " You appear to be discussing the youth with
the banner and the clarion voice, while I am talking

about Horace Bewstndge It may serve to clear the

air and disperse the fog of imsunderstandmg if I tell

you the latter's story And m order that you shall

xmss none of the finer shades, I must begin by dwelling

upon his great love for Vera Witherby ”
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It wab only after the thing had been going on for

some time (said the Oldest Member) that I learned of

this secret romance m Horace's life As a rule, the

Romeos who live about here are not backward in con-

fiding in me when they fall in love Indeed, I some-

times feel that 1 shall have to begin keeping them oft

with a stick But Bewstndgt was reticent It was

purely by chance that I became aware of his passion.

One rather breezy mommg, I was sitting almost

exactly where we are sittmg now, thinking of this and

that, when I observed fluttenng towards me across the

terrace a sheet of paper It stopped against my foot,

and I picked it up and read its contents They ran as

follows —

MEM
Old B Ribs But watch eyes

Ma B Bone up on pixies Flowers Insects

I Svmp breezmess

A Concil If poss p , but w o, for s d a.

That was all, and I studied it with close attention

and, I must confess, a certam amount of alarm There

had been a number of atom-bomb spy scares m the

papers recently, and it occurred to me that this might
be a secret code, possibly containing information about
some local atoms

It was then that I saw Horace Bewstndge hunymg
towards me He appeared agitated

Have you seen a piece of paper? " he asked
Would this be it?"

He took it, and seemed to hesitate for a moment,
^‘I suppose you're wondermg what it's all about?
I admitted to a certam cunosity, and he hesitated

again Then there crept into his eyes the look which I
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have seen so often m the eyes of young men I saw

that he was about to confide in me And presently out

it all came, like beer from a bottle He was m love

with Vera Witherby, the niece of one Ponsford Botts,

a resident in the neighbourhood

In putting it like that, I am givmg you the thmg in

condensed form, confimng myself to the gist Horace

Bewstridge was a little long-wmded about it all, gomg

rather deeply mto his emotions and speakmg at some

length about her eyes, which he compared to twin stars

It was several mmutes before I was able to enquire

how he was making out

“Have you told your love?” I asked

"Not yet,” said Horace Bewstndge "I goggle a

good deal, but for the present am content to leave it

at that You see, I’m workmg this thmg on a system

AH the mbs will tell you that everythmg is done by

propaganda nowadays, and that your first move, if you

want to get anywhere, must be to rope m a bloc of

fnendly neutrals I start, accordmgly, by making

myself sohd with the family I give them the old

salve, get them rooting for me, and thus ensure an

impressive build-up Only then do I take direct

action and edge mto what you might call the bhtzkneg.

This paper contams notes for my guidance
”

“With reference to admmistermg the salve?

”

"Exactly”

I took the document from him, and glanced at it

again
“What,” I asked, “ does ‘ Old B Ribs But watch

eyes' sigmfy?”
“ Qmte simple Old Botts tells dialect stories about

Inshmen named Pat and Mike, and you laugh when he

prods you in the nbs But sometimes he doesn’t prod
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you m the nbs, merely stands there looking pop-eyed

One has to be careful about that
”

"Under the heading ‘Ma B I see you say ‘Bone

up on pixies’ You add the words ‘flowers’ and

‘insects’
’’

“ Yes All that is vitally imjKirtant Mrs Botts, I

am sorry to say, is a tnfle on the whimsy side Perhaps

you have read her books ? They are three m number

—

My Chwms the Ptxtes, How to Talk to the Flowers, and
Many of My Best Fnends are Mosquitoes The pro-

gramme calls for a good workmg knowledge of them
all’’

"Who IS ‘I’, against whose name you have written

the phrase ‘ Symp breezmess ’ ?
’’

“ That IS little Irwm Botts, the son of the house He
IS m love with Dorothy Lamour, and not making much
of a go of it He talks to me about her, and I en-

deavour to be breezily sympathetic
’’

"And ‘A’?’’

"Their poodle, Alphonse The note is to remind me
to conciliate him He is a dog of wide mfluence, and
cannot be ignored

’’

“
’ I poss

, p , but wo for s d a ’

?

“If possible, pat, but watch out for sudden dash at

ankles He is extraordmanly qmck on his feet
’’

I handed back the paper.

"Well,” I said, “it all seems a little elaborate, and
I should have thought better results would have been
obtamed by havmg a direct pop at the girl, but I wish
you luck

”

In the days which followed, I kept a watchful eye
on Horace, for his story had mterested me strangely
Now and then, I would see him pacmg the terrace with
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Ponsford Botts at his side and catch references to Pat
and Mike, together with an occasional “ Begorrah/* and
I noted how ringing was his guffaw as the other suddenly

congealed with bulging eyes

Once, as I strolled along the road, I heard a noise

like machine-gun fire and turned the corner to find

him slapping httle Irwm's shoulder m a breezy, elder-

biotherly manner His pockets were generally bulging

with biscuits for Alphonse, and from time to time he
vfould come and tell me how he was gettmg along with

Mrs Botts' books These, he confessed, called for all

that he had of resolution and fortitude, but he told me
that he was slowly mastering their contents and
already knew a lot more about pixies than most people

It would all have been easier, he said, if he had been

m a position to be able to concentrate his whole

attention upon them But of course he had his iivmg

to earn and could not afford to neglect his office work
He held a subordinate post m the well-known firm of

R. P Crumbles Inc
,
purveyors of Silver Sardines (The

Sardme with A Soul), and R P Crumbles was a hard

taskmaster And, m addition to this, he had entered

for the annual handicap competition known as the

President's Cup
It was upon this latter topic, as the date of the

tourney drew near, that he spoke almost as frequently

and eloquently as upon the theme of his love He had
been playing golf, it appeared, for some seven years,

and up tdl now had never come withm even measurable

distance of wunnmg a trophy Generally, he said, it

was his putting that dished him But recently, as the

result of reading golf books, he had adopted a super-

saentific system, and was now hoping for the best

It was a stimulating expenence to listen to his fine.
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frank enthusiasm He spoke of the President's Cup as

some joung knight of Kmg Arthur's Round Table

might have spoken of the Holy Grail And it was con-

sequently with peculiar satisfaction that I noted his

success m the early rounds Step by step, he won Ins

way into the semi-finals m his bracket, and was enabled

to get triumphantly through th%t critical test owing to

the fortunate circumstance of his opponent tripping

over a passmg cat on the eve of the match and spraining

his ankle

Many members of the club would, of course, have

been fully competent to defeat Horace Bewstridge if

they had sprained both ankles, or even broken both

arms, but Mortimer Gooch, his antagonist, was not one

of these He scratched, and Horace walked over into

the final

His chances now, it seemed to me, were extremely

good Accordmg to how the semi-final in the other

bracket w^ent, he would be playing either Peter Willard,

who would be as clay 111 his hands, or a certain Sir

George Copstone, a visiting Enghshman whom his

employer, R P Crumbles, Lad put up for the club, and
who by an odd coincidence was residing as a guest

at the house of Ponsford Botts I had watched this

hand across the sea m action, and was convinced that

Horace, provided he did not lose his nerve, could tixm

him nicely

A meeting on the fifteenth green the afternoon before

the match enabled me to convey these views to the

young fellow We were there to watch the finish of

the opposition semi-final, and when Sir George Copstene

had won this, I Imked my arm m Horace's and told

him that m my opinion the thmg was m the bag
*‘If Peter Willard, our most outstanding goliSng
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cnpple, can take this man to the fifteenth, your victory

should be a certainty
”

“ Peter was receiving thirty-eight
"

“You could give him fifty What is this Copstone?

A twentjr-four like yourself, is he not?

”

“Yes”
“Then you need feeljio anxiety, my boy,” I said, for

when I give a pep talk I like it to be a pep talk “If

you are not too busy to-night reading about pixies, you
might be looking around your livmg-room for a spot

to put that cup
”

He snorted devoutly, and I thmk he was about to

burst mto one of those ecstatic monologues of his, but

at this moment we reached the terrace And, as we
did so, a harsh, metallic voice called his name, and
I perceived, standing at some little distance, a beetle-

browed man of formidable aspect, who looked hke a

cartoon of Capital in a Labour paper He was smoking
a large cigar, with which he beckoned to Horace Bews-

tridge imperiously, and Horace, leavmgmy side, ambled
up to him like a spaniel From the fact that, as he

ambled, he was bleatmg “Oh, good evening, Mr
Crumbles Yes, Mr Crumbles I’m commg, Mr
Crumbles,” I deduced that this was the emment sardine

fancier who provided him with his weekly envelope

Their conversation was not an extended one R. P
Crumbles spoke rapidly and authoritatively for some
moments, emphasismg his remarks with swift, captain-

of-mdustry prods at Horace’s breast-bone, and then he

turned on his heel and strode oS m a strong, economic

royalist sort of way, and Horace came back to where
I stood

Now, I had noticed once or twice durmg the inter-

view that the young feEow had seemed to totter on
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his axis, and as he drew nearer, his pallid face, with its

starting eyes and drooping jaw, told me that all was
not well

“That was my boss,” he said, m a low, faint voice
“ So I hadguessed Why did he call the conference ?

”

Horace Bewstridge beat his breast
“ It’s about Sir George Copstdbe

”

“ What about him • ? "

Horace Bewstndge clutched his hair

“Apparently this Copstone runs a vast system of

cham stores throughout the Bntish Isles, and old

Crumbles has been fawnmg on him ever since his

arnval in the hope of gettmg him to take on the Silver

Sardme and propagate it over there He says that this

is a big opportunity for the dear old firm and that it

behoves all of us to do our bit and push it along

So
"

“So ?”

Horace Bewstndge rent his pullover.

“So,” he whispered hoarsely, “Tve got to play
Customer's Golf to-morrow and let the man wm that

cup
”

“Horace I” I cried

I would have seized his hand and pressed it, but it

was not there Horace Bewstndge had left me All

that my eye encountered was a swirl of dust and his

flymg form disappearmg in the direction of the bar.

I understood and sympathized There are moments in
the life of every man when human consolation cannot
avail and only two or three quick wiU meet the case.

I did not see him agam until we met next afternoon
on the first tee for the start of the final

You, bemg a newcomer here (said the Oldest
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Member) may possibly have formed an erroneoas

impiession regarding this President's Cup of which I

have been speakmg Its name,- 1 admit, is misleadmg,

suggesting as it does the guerdon of some terrihc tourney

battled for by the cream of the local golfing talent

One pictures perspirmg scratch men straining every

nerve and history bemg made by amateur champions.

As a matter of fact, it is open for competition only to

those whose handicap is not lower than twenty-four,

and excites little mterest outside the ranks of the sub-

merged tenth who play for it As a sporting event on
our fixture list, as I often have to explain, it may
be classed somewhere between the Grandmothers'

Umbrella and the All day Sucker competed for by
childien who have not passed their seventh year

The final, accordingly, did not attract a large gate

In fact, I thmk I was the only spectator I was thus

enabled to obtain an excellent view of the contestants

and to follow their play to the best advantage And,
as on the previous occasions when I had watched him
perform, I found myself speculating with no little

bewilderment as to how Horace's opponent had got

that way
Sir George Copstone was one of those tall, thin, bony

Englishmen who seem to have been left over from the

eighteen-sixties He did not actually wear long side-

whiskers of the type known as Piccadilly Weepers, nor

did he really flaunt a fore-and-aft deer-stalker cap of

the type affected by Sherlock Holmes, but you got the

illusion that this was so, and it was partly the unnerving

effect of his appearance on his opponents that had
facilitated his makmg his way into the final But what
had been the basic factor m his success was his method
of play.
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A deliberate man, this Copstone Before making a
shot, he would inspect his enormous bag of clubs and
take out one after another, slowly, as if he were playing

spillikens Having at length made his selection, he

would stand motionless beside his ball, staring at it for

what seemed an eternity Only after one had begun

to give up hope that life would*ever again animate the

rigid lunbs, would he start his stroke He was affec-

tionately known on our Imks as The Frozen Horror.

Even m normal circumstances, a sensitive, highly-

strung young man like Horace Bewstridge might well

have found himself hard put to it to cope with such an
antagonist And when you take into consideration the

fact that he had received those special instructions from
the front ofi&ce, it is not surpnsmg that he should have
failed m the openmg stages of the encounter to give

of his best The fourth hole found him four down, and
one had the feeling that he was lucky not to be five.

At this point, however, there occurred one of those

remarkable changes of fortune which are so common m
golf and which make it the undisputed king of games
Teemg up at the fifty. Sir George Copstone appeared
suddenly to have become alHicted with some form of

shakmg palsy Where before he had stood addressing

*^his ball like Lot's wife just after she had been turned

into a pillar of salt, he now wnggled like an Ouled Nail

dancer m the throes of colic Nor did bjs condition

improve as the match progressed. His movements took
on an even freer abandon To cut a long story short,

which I am told is a thing I seldom do, he lost four

holes m a row, and they came to the nmth all square

And it was here that I observed an almost equally

surpnsmg change m the demeanour of Horace
Bew^stndge
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Until this moment, Horace had been going through

the motions with somethmg of the weary moodiness of

a Volga boatman, his face drawn, his manner listless

But now he had become a different man As he
advanced to the ninth tee. Ins eyes gleamed, his ears

wiggled and his lips were set He looked like a Volga
boatman who has justdeamed that Stalm has purged
his employer

I could see what had happened Intoxicated with

this unexpected success, he was beginning to rebel

against those instructions from up top The almost

religious fervour which comes upon a twenty-four

handicap man when he sees a chance of winning his

first cup had him m its grip Who, he was asRmg
himself, was R P Crumbles? The man who paid him
his salary and could fire him out on his ear, yes, but

was money ever3d:hing^ Suppose won this cup and
starved m the gutter, I could almost hear him mur-
munng, would not that be better than losing the cup
and getting his three square a day^

And when on the ninth green, by pure accident, he
sank a thirty-foot putt, I saw his lips move and I knew
what he was saying to himself It was the woi€
"Excelsior

"

It was as he stood gaping at the hole mto which his

ball had disappeared that Sir George Copstone spoke for

the first tune

"Jolly good shot, what ^ said Sir George, a gallant

sportsman "Right m the old crevasse, what, what?
I say, look here,^' he went on, jerkmg his shoulders in

a convulsive gesture, "do you mmd if I go and shake
out the underlmen? Got a beetle or somethmg down
my back

''

"Certainly,'' said Horace.
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“Won’t keep you long I’ll ]ust strip off the next-

the-skms and spring upon it unawares
’’

He performed another complicated wnthmg move-
ment, and was about to leave us, when along came
R P Crumbles

“How’s it gomg?’’ asked R P Crumbles

"Eh? What? Gomg? OhT one down at the

turn
’’

"He IS?’’

“No, I am,’’ said Sir George “He, in sharp contra-

distmction, is one up. Sank a dashed fine putt on this

green Thirty feet, if an mch Well, excuse me. I’ll

just buzz off and bash this beetle
’’

He hastened away, twitchmg m every limb, and
R P Crumbles turned to Horace His face was
suffused

“Do I get no co-operation, Bewstndge?’’ he de-

manded “What the devil do you mean by bemg
one up? And what’s all this nonsense about thirty-

foot putts? How dare you smk thirty-foot putts?
’’

I could have told him that Horace was m no way
responsible for what had occurred and that the thmg
must be looked on as an Act of God, but I hesitated to

wound the young man’s feelmgs, and R P. Crumbles
contmued

"Thirty-foot putts, indeed! Have you forgotten

what I told you ?
’’

Horace Bewstndge met his accusmg glare without a
tremor. His face was like gramte. His eyes shone
with a strange light

“ I have not forgotten the mter-ofiice memo to which
you refer,’’ he said, m a firm, quiet voice “But I am
ignormg it I mtend so trim the pants off this stranger

m our midst
’’
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''You do, and see happens

"I don*t care what happens
''

"Bewstridge/' said R P Crumbles, "nine more holes

remain to be played During these nine holes, thmk
well I shall be waitmg on the eighteenth to see the

finish I shall hope to find," he added significantly,

"that the match has ended before then
"

He walked away, and I thmk I have never seen the

back of any head look moie sinister Horace, however,

merely waved his putter defiantly, as if it had been a

banner with a strange device and the other an old

man recommendmg him not to try a pass

"Nuts to you, R P Crumbles^" he cried, with a
strange dignity "Fire me, if you will This is the

only chance I shall ever have of winning a cup, and I'm

going to do it
"

I stood for a moment motionless This revelation of

the nobility of this young man's soul had stunned me
Then I hurried to wheie he stood, and gripped his

hand I was still shakmg it, when an arch contralto

voice spoke behmd us

"Good afternoon, Mr Bewstndge "

Mrs Botts was in our midst She was accompanied

by her husband, Ponsford, her son Irwm, and her dog,

Alphonse

"How IS the match gomg^" asked Mrs Botts

Horace explained the position of affairs

"We shall all be on the eighteenth green, to see the

finish," said Mrs Botts "But you really must not

beat Sir George That would be very naughty.

Where is Sir George?"

As she spoke, Sir George Copstone appeared, lookmg
quite his old self agam.
"Bashed him!" he said. "Whoppmg big chap.
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Put up the dickens of a struggle. But I settled him

m the end He’ll thmk twice before he tackles a

Sussex Copstone again
"

Mrs Botts uttered a girlish scream

"Somebody attacked you. Sir George?”

"I should say so Whackmg great brute of a beetle

But I fixed him ”

"You killed a beetle?
”

"Weil, stunned him, at any rate Technical knock-

out
”

“ But, Sir George, don’t you remember what Coleridge

said—He prayeth best who loveth best all thmgs both

great and small ?
”

"Not beetles?”

"Of course Some of my closest chums are

beetles
”

The other seemed amazed
“This friend of yours, this Colendge, really says—^Iie

positively asserts that we ought to love beetles ?
”

"Of course
”

"Even when they get under the vest and start doing
buck and wing dances along the spme?”

" Of course
”

"Sounds a bit of a silly ass to me. Not the sort of

chap one would care to know Well, come on, Bew-
stridge, let’s be movmg, what? I say,” went on Sir

George, as they passed out of earshot, " do you know
that old geezer ? Potty, what ? Overm England, we’d
have her m a padded cell before she could say ‘Pip,
pip’. Beetles, egadi Coleridge, forsooth i And do
you know what she said to me this mormng ? Told me
to be careful where I stepped on the front lawn,
because it was full of pixies Can’t stand that husband
of hers, either Always talking rot about Irishmen.
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And what pnce the son and heir^ There’s a young
blister for you And as for that flea storage depot she

calls a dog Well, I’ll tell you If I’d known what
I was letting myself m for, staying at her house, I’d

have gone to a hotel Carry on, Bewstndge It’s your
honour

”

It was perhaps the ^Jiilaration due to hcarmg these

frank cnticisms of a quartette whom he had never

liked, though he had striven to love them for Vera
Witherby’s sake, that lent zip to Horace’s drive from
the tenth tee Normally, he was a man who alternated

between a weak shce and a robust hook, but on this

occasion his ball looked neither to nght nor left He
pasted it straight down the middle, and with such

\ehemence that he had no difficulty m wmnmg the hole

and puttmg himself two up
But now the tide of fortune began to change agam

His recent victory over the beetle had put Sir George

Copstone right back into the old mid-season form

Once more he had become the formidable Frozen

Horror whose dehberate methods of play had caused

three stout men to succumb before his onslaught m the

prelimmary rounds With mfinite caution, like one

suspectmg a tiap of some kmd, he selected dubs from

his bulgmg bag, with unremittmg concentration he

addressed and struck his ball And for a while there

took place as stem a struggle as I have ever witnessed

on the Imks

But gradually Sir George secured the upper hand
Little by little he recovered the ground he had lost He
kept turmng m steady sevens, and came a tune when
Horace began to take mnes The strain had imcovered
his weak spot His puttmg touch had left him

I could see what was wrong, of comrse. He was bemg
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mi’ch too scientific He was remembenng the illus-

trated plates in the golf books and trying to make the,

club head move from Spot A through Lme B to ball C.

and that is always a fatal thmg for a high handicap

man to do I have talked to a great many of our most

successful high handicap men, and they all assured me
that the only way in which it Was possible to obtam
results was to shut the eyes, breathe a short prayer

and loose off into the unknown
Still, there it was, and there was nothmg that could

be done about it Horace went on studying the bne
and taking the Bobby Jones stance and all the rest of

it, and gradually, as I say. Sir George recovered the

ground he had lost One down on the thirteenth, he
squared the match at the fifteenth, and it was only by
holmg out a fortunate brassie shot to wm on the seven-

teenth that Horace was enabled to avoid defeat by
two and one As it was, they came to the eighteenth

on level terms, and everythmg, therefore, depended on
what Fate held m store for them there

I had a melancholy feelmg that the odds were all in

favour of the older man At the time of which I am
speakmg, the eighteenth was not the long hole which
we are looking at as we sit here, but that short, tncky
one which is now the mnth—^the one where you stand
at the foot of the hill and pop the ball up vertically

with a mashie, trustmg that you will not overdnve and
nm across the green mto the deep chasm on the other
side At such a hole, a cautious, calculatmg player like

Sir George Copstone mevitably has the advantage over
a younger and more ardent antagonist, who is apt to
put too much beef behmd his tee shot

My fear, however, that Horace would fall mto this

error was not fulfilled His ball soared m a perfect arc.
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and one could see at a glance that it must have dropped

very near the pm Sir George's effort, though sound

and scholarly, was not in the same class, and there

could be no doubt that on reaching the summit we
should find that he was away And so it proved The

first thing I saw as I arrived, was a group consisting of

Ponsford Botts, little*^ Irwm Botts and the poodle,

Alphonse ,
the second, Horace's ball lying some two feet

from the flag, the third, that of his opponent at least

SIX feet beyond it

Sir George, a fighter to the last, puttmg to within a

few inches of the hole, and I heard Horace draw a deep

breath

*'This for it," he said And, as he spoke, there was

a rapid pattering of feet, and what looked like a bundle

of black cotton-wool swooped past him, seized the ball

in its slavermg jaws and bore it away At this crucial

moment, with Horace Bewstridge's fortunes swaymg in

the balance, the poodle Alphonse had got the party

spirit

The shocked " Hoy * " that sprang from my lips must

have sounded to the animal like the Voice of Conscience,

for he started visibly and dropped the ball I had at

least prevented him from gomg to the last awful

extreme of carrying it down into the abyss

But the spot where he had dropped it, was on the

very edge of the green, and Horace Bewstridge stood

motionless, with ashen face Once before, m the course

of this match, he had sunk a putt of this length, but

he was doubting if that sort of thmg happened twice

m a lifetime He would have to concentrate, concen-

trate With knitted brow, he knelt down to study the

line And, as he did so, Alphonse began to bark

Horace rose Almost as clearly as if he had given
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them verbal utterance, I could read the thoughts that

were passing through his mmd
This dog, he was saying to himself, was the apple of

Irwin Botts' eye It was also the apple of Ponsford

Botts' eye To seek it out and kick it in the slats,

therefore, would be to shoot that system of his to pieces

beyond repair Irwm Botts woi^ld look at him askance

Ponsford Botts would look at him askance And if

they looked at him askance, Vera Witherby would look

at him askance, too, for they were presumably the

apples of her eye, ]ust as Alphonse was the apple of

theirs

On the other hand, he could not putt with a noise

like that gomg on
He made his decision If he should lose Vera

Witherby, it would be most unfortunate, but not so

unfortunate as losmg the President's Cup Horace
Bewstndge, as I have said, was a golfer

The next moment, the barkmg had broken off m a
sharp yelp, and Alphonse was descending into the chasm
like a falling star Horace returned to his ball, and
resumed his study of the line

The Bottses, Irwm and Ponsford, had been stunned
witnesses of the assault They now gave tongue
simultaneously

‘"Hey^" cned Irwm Botts.

cned Ponsford Botts

Horace frowned meditatively at the hole. Even
apart from the length of it, it was a difficult shot He
would have to allow for the undulations of the green.

There was a nasty little slope there to the right That
must be taken into consideration There was also,

further on, a nasty little slope to the left The thing
called for profound thought, and for some reason he
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found himself unable to give his whole mind to the

problem

Then he saw what the trouble was Irwin Botts was
standmg beside him, shouting in his left ear^

and Ponsford Botts was standing on the other side,

shoutmg “ Hi ^ ” in his right ear It was this that was
affecting his concentration

He gazed at them, momentanly at a loss How, he
asked himself, would Bobby Jones have handled a
situation like this? The answer came in a flash* He
would have taken Irwm Botts by the scruff of his neck,

led him to the bunk of the chasm and kicked him into

it He would then have come back for Ponsford Botts

Horace did this, and resumed the scrutiny of the hne.

And at this moment, accompanied by a pretty, soulful-

lookmg girl m vrhom I recognized Vera Witherby,

R P Crumbles came on to the green As his eye fell

on Horace, his face darkened He asked Sir George

Copstone how the match stood

should have thought,*' he said, chewing his cigar

ommously , that it would have been over long before

this I had supposed that you would have won on
about the fifteenth or sixteenth

"

It IS a pomt verging very decidedly on the moot,"

replied Sir George, '*if Fxn going to wm on the

eighteenth He's got this for it, and I expect him to

smk it, now that there's nothmg to distract his mmd
He was being a bit bothered a moment ago," he

explained, ''by Botts senior, Botts |unior and the Botts

dog But he has ]ust kicked them all into the chasm,

and can now give his whole attention to the game*
Capable young feller, that Just holed out a two
hundred yard brassie shot. Judged it to a nicety."

I heard Vera Witherby draw in her breath sharply
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R P Crambles, switching his cigar from one side of his

month to the other, strode across to where Horace was

bending o-v er his ball, and spoke rapidly and forcefully.

It was a dangerous thmg to do, and one against

which his best fnends would have advised him There

was no “Yes, Mr Crumbles", “No, Mr Crumbles”

about Horace Bewstndge now • I saw him straighten

him with a testy frown The next moment, he had
attached himself to the scruff of the other’s neck and
was addmg him to the contents of the chasm

This done, he returned, took another look at the hole

with his head on one side, and seemed satisfied He
rose, and addressed his ball He was drawmg the club

head back, when a sudden scream rent the air

Glancmg over his shoulder, exasperated, he saw that

their httle group had been joined by Mrs Botts She
was bendmg over the edge of the chasm, endeavourmg
to establish commumcation with its inmates Muffled

voices rose from the depths

“Ponsfordi”

“Wah, wah, wah "

“Mr Crumbles I"

"Wah, wah, wah ”

“Irwm!”
"Wah, wah, wah ”

“Alphonse!"

"Woof, woof, woof "

Mrs Botts bent still further forward, one hand restmg
on the tuif, the other cupped to her ear

"What? What did you say? I can’t hear What
are you doing down there? What? I can’t hear
What IS Mr Crumbles domg down there ? Why has he
got his foot in Irwm’s eye? Irwm, take your eye away
from Mr Crumbles' foot immediately What? I can’t
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hear Tell whom he is fired, Mr Crumbles^ I can't

hear "^Vhy is Alphonse bitmg Mr Crumbles m the

leg? Wliat? I can't hear I wish you would speak

plainly Your mouth's full of w hat ? Ham ? Oh
, sand ?

Why IS your mouth full of sand? Why is Alphonse

now biting Irwm? Skm whom, Mr Crumbles? What?
I can't hear You' swallowed your cigar? WTiy?
What? I can't hear

"

It seemed to Horace Bewstridge, that this sort of

thmg, unless firmly checked at the source, might go on
mdefinitely And to attempt to concentrate while it

did, was hopeless Clicking his tongue m annoyance at

these mcessant mterruptions, he stepped across to

where Mrs Botts crouched There was a sound like a

pistol shot Mrs Botts jomed the others Horace

came back, rubbmg his hand, studied the Ime again and
took his stance

‘‘Mr Bewstndge!"
The words, spoken m his left ear ]ust as he was

shootmg, were little more than a whisper, but they

affected Horace as if an ammunition dump had exploded

beneath him Until this moment, he had evidently

been unaware of the presence of the girl he loved, and
this unexpected announcement of it caused him to putt

rather strongly

His club descended with a convulsive jerk, and the

ball, as if feeling that now that all that scientific non-

sense was over, it knew where it was, started oS for

the hole at forty miles an hour m a dead straight line

There were slopes to the nght There were slopes to

the left It Ignored them Sizzlmg over the turf, it

struck the back of the cup, soared into the air like a

rocket, came down, soared up again, fell once more
bounced and rebounced and finally, after rattling round
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and roiind for perhaps a quarter of a minute, rested safe

at journey's end The struggle for the President's Cup
was over

''Nice v.ork/' said Sir George Copstone, ''Your

match, what^"
Horace was gazing at Vera Witherby
"You spoke

^
" he said »

She blushed m pretty confusion

"It was nothing I only wanted to thank you."

"Thank me?"
" For what you did to Aunt Lavender

”

"Me, too," said Sir George Copstone, who had joined

them "Precisely what the woman needed Should

be a turning point in her life Thatll take her mind
off pixies for a bit And beetles

"

Horace stared at the girl He had thought to see

her shrmk from him in loathmg Instead of which, she

was looking at him with something m her eyes which,

if he was not very much mistaken, was the love light

"Vera Do you mean
Her eyes must have given him his answ^’er, for he

sprang forward and clasped her to his bosom, using the

interlockmg grip She nestled m his arms

"I misjudged you, Horace," she whispered "I
thought you were a sap I mistrusted anyone who
could be as fond as you seemed to be of Aunt Lavender,

Uncle Ponsford, little Irwin and Alphonse And I had
always yearned fur one of those engagements where my
man, like Romeo, would run fearful risks to come near

me, and I would have to communicate with him by
means of notes in hollow trees

"

"Romantic," explained Sir George "Many girls

are

Into the ecstasy of Horace Bewstridge’s mood there
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crept a chilling thought He had won her love He
had won the President's Cup But, unless he had quite

misinterpreted the recent exchange of remarks between
Mrs Botts and R P Crumbles at the chasm side, he
had lost his ]ob and so far from being able to support
a wife would now presumably have to starve m the

gutter ^

He explained this, and Sir George Copstone pooh-
poohed vehemently

Starve m the gutter > Never heard such bally rot

What do you want to go starvmg m gutters for^ Join
me, what > Come over to England, I mean to say, and
accept a prominent position m my chain of dashed

stores Name your own salary, of course
"

Horace reeled

'"You don't mean that?"

"Of course I mean it What do you think I meant

^

What other possible construction could you have put

on my words

"But you don't know w^hat I can do
"

Sir George stared

"Not know what you can do^ Why, I've seen you
m action, dash it. If what you have ]ust done isn't

enough to give a discernmg man an idea of your

capabilities, Fd like to know what is Ever since I

went to stay at that house. I've wanted to find some-

one capable of kickmg that dog, kicking that boy,

kicking old Botts and givmg Ma Botts a ]uicy one right

on the good old spot. I'm not merely grateful to you,

my dear chap, profoundly grateful, I'm overcome with

admiration Enormously impressed, I am Never
saw anything so adroit What I need in my business

IS a man who thmks on his feet and does it now
Gmger up some of my branch managers a bit. Of
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course, you must ]oin me, dear old thing, and don’t

forget about making the salary big. And now that’s

settled, how about tncklmg off to the bar and having

afew^ Yoicks'”
“ Yoicks < " said Horace.

“Yoicksi” said Vera Witherby
“ Tallo-ho I ” said Sir George "*

"Tai!o-hoi” said Horace
" Tally-ho’” said Vera Witherby.
“ Tally-bally-ho > ” said Sir George, dnvmg the thmg

home beyond any possibihty of misunderstanding.

“Come on, let’s go
”
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The Oldest Member, who had been m a reverie,

came out of it abruptly and began to speak with

the practised ease of a raconteur who does not require

a cue to start him off on a story

When William Bates came to me that afternoon with
' his tragic story (said the Oldest Member, as smoothly

as if we had been discussing William Bates, whoever he

might be, for hours), I felt no surprise that he should

have selected me as a confident I have been sittmg

on the terrace of this golf club long enough to know
that that is what I am there for Everybody with a

bit of bad news always bnngs it to me
say/' said William Bates

This William was a substantial young man con-

structed rather on the lines of a lorry, and as a rule he

shared that vehicle's placid and unruffled outlook on

life He lived mamly on chops and beer, and few thmgs

were able to disturb him Yet, as he stood before me
now, I could see that he was all of a twitter, as far

as a fourteen-stone-six man full of beer and chops can

be all of a twitter

I say/' said WiUiam “ You know Rodney > "

'‘Your brother-m-law, Rodney Spelvm^"
“Yes I believe he's gone cuckoo

“

“What gives you that impression^"

“Well, look Listen to this. We were playing our

usual foursome this mommg, Rodney and Anastatia
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and me and Jane, a bob a comer, nip and tuck all the

way around, and at the eighteenth Jane and I were

lying dead m four and Rodney had a simple chip to

reach the green in three You get the set-up^

I said I got the set-up

Well, knowing my sister Anastatia's uncanny ability

to hole out from an5rwh€re wi|hm fifteen yards of the

pm, I naturally thought the thmg was m the bag for

them I said as much to Jane 'Jane/ I said, 'be

ready with the stiff upper lip TheyVe dished us

'

And I had already started to feel m my pocket for my
bob, when I suddenly saw that Rodney was pickmg up
his ball

"

"Pickmg up his balP"
"And what do you thmk his explanation was^ His

explanation was that in order to make his shot he

would have had to crush a daisy 'I couldn't crush a
daisy,' he said 'The pixies would never forgive me "

What do you make of it ^
"

I knew what I made of it, but I had not the heart

to tell him I passed it off by saying that Rodney
was one of those genial clowns who will do anylhmg
for a laugh and, William being a simple soul, my efforts

to soothe him were successful But his story had left

me uneasy and apprehensive It seemed to me only
too certain that Rodney Spelvin was m for another
attack of poetry

I have generally found, as I have gone through the

world, that people are tolerant and ready to forgive,

and m our little community it was never held against

Rodney Spelvm that he had once been a poet and a
very viralent one, too, the sort of man who would
produce a shm volume of verse bound m squashy mauve
leather at the drop of the hat, mostly on the subject of
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suBsets and pixies He had said good-bye to all that
directly he took up golf and announced his betrothal to
WiUiam’s sister Anastatia.

It was golf and the love of a good woman that saved
Rodney Spelvm The moment he had bought his bag
of clubs and signed up Anastatia Bates as a partner for

hfe's medal round, he i^as a different man He now
wrote mystery thrillers, and with such success that he
and Anastatia and their child Timothy were enabled to

hve hke fightmg cocks It was impossible not to be
thrilled by Rodney Spelvm, and so skilful was the

technique which he had developed that he was soon

able to push out his couple of thousand words of whole-

some blood-stained fiction each mornmg before break-

fast, leavmg the rest of the day for the normal fifty-four

holes of golf

At golf, too, he made steady progress His wife, a
scratch player who had once won the Ladies* Cham-
pionship, guided him with loving care, and it was not

long before he became a skilful twenty-one and was
regarded m several knowledgeable quarters as a man
to keep your eye on for the Rabbits Umbrella, a local

competition open to those with a handicap of eighteen

or over.

But smooth though the putting green of Anastatia

Spelvm*s happiness was to the casual glance, there

lurkedon it ,
I knew,a secretworm-cast She couldnever

forget that the man she loved was a man with a past

Deep down m her soul there was always the corroding

fear lest at any moment a particularly fine sunset or

the sight of a rose in bud might undo all the work she

had done, sendmg Rodney hot-foot once more to this

Thesaurus and rhyming dictionary* It was for this
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reason that she always hurried him mdoors when the

sun began to go down and refused to have rose trees

in her garden She was in the same position as a wife

who has marned a once heavy drmker and, though

tolerably certam that he has reformed, nevertheless

feels it prudent to tear out the whisky advertisements

before giving him his Tatler.
*

And now, after seven years, the blow was about to

fall Or so I felt justified m supposmg. And I could

see that Anastatia thought the same There was a

drawn look on her face, and she was watching her

husband closely Once when I was dinmg at her house

and a tactless guest spoke of the June moon, she

changed the subject humedly, but not before I had
seen Rodney Spelvm start and throw his head up like

a w'ar horse at the sound of the bugle He recovered

himself quickly, but for an mstant he had looked hke a

man who has suddenly awaked to the fact that “June”
rhymes with "moon” and feels that steps of some sort

ought to be taken

A week later suspicion became certamty I had
strolled over to William’s cottage after dmner, as I

often did, and I found him and Anastatia m the

mommg-room At a glance I could see that somethmg
was wrong WiEiam was practismg distrait swmgs
with a number three iron, a moody frown on his face,

while Anastatia m what seemed to me a fevensh way
sat knittmg a sweater for her little nephew. Braid

Bates, the son of William and Jane, at the moment
away from home undergomg mtensive mstruction from
a leadmg professional m pieparation for the forth-

commg contest for the Children’s Cup Both Wilham
and Jane nghtly felt that the child could not start

gettmg the competition spmt too soon
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Anastatia was looking pale, and William would have
been, too, no doubt, if it had been possible for him to

look pale Years of mcessant golf m all weathers had
converted his cheeks into a substance resembling red

leather

''Lovely evening,'' I said

"Beautiful," replied Anastatia wildly

"Good w^eather for the crops
"

"Splendid," gasped Anastatia

“And where is Rodney^"
Anastatia quivered all over and dropped a stitch

"He's out, I think," she said m a strange, strangled

voice

William's frown deepened A plain, blunt man, he
dislikes evasions

" He is not out," he said curtly " He is at his home,
writing poetry Much better to tell him," he added to

Anastatia, who had uttered a wordless sound of protest

"You can't keep the thing dark, and he will be able

to handle it He has white whiskers A fellow with

white whiskers is bound to be able to handle things

better than a couple of birds like us who haven't

white whiskers Stands to reason
"

I assured them that they could rely on my secrecy

and discretion and that I would do anything that lay

in the power of myseM and my whiskers to assist them
in their distress

"So Rodney is writing poetry^" I said "I feared

that this might happen' Yes, I think I may say I saw
it coming About pmes, I suppose^

"

Anastatia gave a quick sob and Wilham a quick

snort,

"About pmes, you suppose, do you^" he cned
"Well, you're wrong If pixies were all the trouble,
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I wouldn't have a word to say Let Rodney Spelvin

come m at the door and tell me he has written a poem
about pixies, and I will clasp him m my arms Yes/'

said William, '*to my bosom The thing has gone far,

far beyond the pixie stage Do you know where Rodney
IS at this moment^ Up m the nursery, bending over

his son Timothy's cot, gathenjig matenal for a poem
about the unfortunate little rat when asleep Some
boloney, no doubt, about how he hugs his teddy bear

and dreams of angels Yes, that is what he is doing,

wnting poetry about Timothy Homble whimsical

stuff that Well, when I teU you that he refers to

him throughout as 'Timothy Bobbin', you will appre-

ciate what we are up against
"

I am not a weak man, but I confess that I shuddered

''Timothy Bobbin^"
"Timothy by golly Bobbin No less

"

I shuddered again This was worse than I had feared

And yet, when you examined it, how inevitable it was

The poetry virus always seeks out the weak spot.

Rodney Spelvin was a devoted father It had long

been his practice to converse with his offspring m baby
talk, though hitherto always m prose It was only to

be expected that when he found verse welling up in

him, the object on which he would decant it would be

his unfortunate son

"What it comes to," said William, "is that he is

wantonly laying up a lifetime of shame and misery for

the wretched little moppet In the years to come,

when he is playing m the National Amateur, the papers

will print photographs of him with captions underneath

explaining that he is the Timothy Bobbin of the well-

known poems "

"Rodney says he expects soon to have sufficient
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material for a slim volume/' put m Anastatia m a low

voice
“—and he Will be put clean off his stroke Misery,

desolation and despair," said \^hlliam *'Tliat is the

programme, as I see it
"

''Are these poems so very raw^
"

" Read these and judge for yourself I swiped them
off his desk

"

The documents which he thrust upon me appeared

to be m the nature of experimental drafts, intended at

a later stage to be developed more fuUy, w^hat one

might perhaps descnbe as practice swings

The first ran

Timothy Bobbm has a puppy,
A dear little puppy that goes Bow-wow

Beneath this were the words

Woa ^ Wait a minute ^

followed, as though the writer had realized m time that

this "uppy" rhymnmg scheme was going to present

difficulties, by some scattered notes —

Safer to change to rabbit^
(Habit . . * Grab it , Stab it Babbitt)

Rabbit looks tough, too How about canary >

(Airy, dairy, fairy, hairy, Mary, contrary, vary)

^Note Canaries go tweet-tweet
(Beat, seat, feet, heat, meet, neat, repeat, sheet,

complete, discreet).

Yes, canary looks like goods.
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Timothy Bobbm has a canary

Gosh, this IS pie

Timothy Bobbin has a canary.

As regards its sex opinions vary

If it ]ust goes tweet-tweet.

We shall call it Pete,

But if it lays an egg, wl shal switch to Mary

\Query Sex mohf too strongly stressed)

That was all about canaries The next was on a

different theme

Timothy Bobbm has ten httle toes

He takes them out walkmg wherever he goes.

And if Timothy gets a cold m the head.

His ten httle toes stay with him in bed

William saw me wmce, and asked if that was the

toes one I said it was and humed on to the third

and last

It ran

Timothy
Bobbin

Goes
Hoppity

Hoppity
Hoppity

Hoppity
Hop

With this Rodney appeared to have been dissatisfied,

for beneath it he had written the word

Remtmscent?
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as though he feared that he might have been forestaUed

by some other poet, and there was a suggestion m the
margin that instead of going Hoppity-hoppity-hop his

hero might go Boppity-Boppity-bop The alternative

seemed to me equally melancholy, and it was with a
grave face that I handed the papers back to William

''Bad/' I said gravelj
" Bad IS right

"

"Has this been going on long^"

"For days the fountain pen has hardly been out of

his hand "

I put the question which had been uppermost m my
mind from the first

"Has It affected his golf

" He says he is going to give up golf
''

" What t But the Rabbits Umbrella ^

"

"He intends to scratch
"

There seemed to be nothing more to be said I left

them I wanted to be alone, to give this sad affair my
undivided attention As I made for the door, I saw

that Anastatia had buned her face in her hands, while

William, with brotherly solicitude, stood scratching the

top of her head with the number three iron, no doubt

m a well-meant effort to comfort and console

For several days I brooded tensely on the problem,

but it was all too soon borne m upon me that Wilham
had over-estimated the results-producing qualities of

white whiskers I thmk I may say with all modesty

that mine are as white as the next man's, but they got

me nowhere If I had been a clean-shaven juvenile m
the early twenties, I could not have made less progress

towards a satisfactory settlement

It was all very well, I felt rather bitterly at times,

for William to tell me to "handle it", but what could
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I do^ What can any man do when he is confronted

by these great natural forces^ For years, it was

evident, poetry had been banking up inside Rodney
Spelvin, accumulating like steam m a boiler on the

safety valve of which someone is sitting And now
that the explosion had come, its violence was such as

to defy all ordinary methods of treatment Does one

argue with an erupting crater^ Does one reason with

a waterspout > When William m his airy way told me
to “handle it“, it was as if someone had said to the

young man who bore 'mid snow and ice the banner

with the strange device Excelsior
—

“ Block that

avalanche
“

I could see only one gleam of light in the whole

murky affair Rodney Spelvin had not given up goll

Yielding to his wife's prayers, he had entered for the

competition for the Rabbits Umbrella, and had shown
good form in the early rounds Three of the local

cripples had fallen victims to his prowess, leaving him
a popular semi-finalist It might be, then, that golf

would work a cure

It was as I was taking an afternoon nap a few days
later that I was aroused by a sharp prod m the nbs
and saw William's wife Jane standing beside me.
“WelP" she was saying

I blmked, and sat up
“Ah, Jane," I said
“ Sleeping at a time like this," she exclaimed, and I

saw that she was regarding me censoriously If Jane
Bates has a fault, it is that she does not readily make
allowances “ But perhaps you are just taking a well-

earned rest after doping out the scheme of a lifetime?
"

I could not deceive her.
“ I am sorry No "
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''No scheme?’*

'*None
”

Jane Bates’s face, like that of her husband, had been
much worked upon by an open-air life, so she did not

pale But her nose twitched with sudden emotion,

and she looked as if she had foozled a short putt for

hole and match m an^ important contest I saw her

glance questionmgly at my whiskers

'‘Yes,” I said, interpretmg her look, '‘I know they

are white, but I repeat No scheme I have no more
ideas than a rabbit, mdeed not so many ”

“But William said you would handle the thmg “

“It can’t be handled ”

“It must be Anastatia is going into a decline

Have you seen Timothy lately?”
“ I saw him yesterday m the woods with his father

He was pluckmg a bluebell
”

“No, he wasn’t
”

“ He certamly had the air of one who is pluckmg a

bluebell
”

“ Well, he wasn’t. He was talkmg into it He said

it was a fairy telephone and he was calling up the Fairy

Queen to mvite her to a party on his teddy bear’s

birthday. Rodney stood by, taking notes, and that

evening wrote a poem about it
”

“Does Timothy often do that sort of thmg?”
“All the time The child has become a ham. He

never ceases puttmg on an act He can’t eat his break-

fast cereal without lookmg out of the comer of his eye

to see how it’s going with the audience And when he

sajs his prayers at night his eyes are ostensibly closed,

but all the while he is peermg through his fingers and

countmg the house And that’s not the worst of it.

A wife and mother can put up with having an mfant
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ham in the home, constantly poppmg out at her and
bemg cute, provided that she is able to pay the house-

hold bills, but now Rodney says he is going to give up
writing thiillers and devote himself entirely to poetry

*'But hi5 contracts^*"

He says he doesn't give a dam for any contracts

He says he v^ants to get away^rom it all and give his

soul a chance The way he t^ks about his soul and
the raw deal it has had all these years, you would think

it had been doing a stretch m Wormwood Scrubs He
says he is fed up with bloodstains and that the mere
thought of bodies in the library with daggers of

OnentaJ design m their backs make him sick He
broke the news to his agent on the telephone last night,

and I could hear the man's screams as plainly as if

he had been m the next room "

‘'But IS he gomg to stop eating?”

“Practically So is Anastatia. He says they can
get along quite nicely on wholesome and inexpensive

vegetables He thmks it will help his poetry He says

look at Rabinadrath Tagore Never wrapped himself

around a T-bone steak m his hfe, and look where he
fetched up All done on rice, he said, with an occa-

sional draft of cold water from the sprmg I tell you
my heart bleeds for Anastatia, A lunatic husband and
a son who talks into bluebells, and shell have to cope
with them on Brussels sprouts She certamly drew the
short straw when she married that bard

”

She paused m order to snort, and suddenly, without
wammg, as so often happens, the solution came to me
“Jane*” I said, “I believe I see the way out

”

“You do?”
There flashed mto her face a* look which I had only

once seen there before, on the occasion when the
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opponent who had fought her all the way to the

twentieth hole m the final of the Ladies' Championship

of the club was stung by a wasp while making the

crucial putt She kissed me between the whiskers and
was good enough to say that she had known all along

that I had it in me
** When do you expect your son Braid back >

“Some time to-morrow afternoon
“

“When he arrives, send him to me I will outline

the position of affairs to him, and I think we can be

safe m assuming that he will immediately take over
“

“I don't understand

“You know what Braid is like He has no
reticences

“

I spoke feelingly* Braid Bates was one of those

frank, uninhibited children who are not afraid to speak

their minds, and there had been certain passages be-

tween us in the not distant past m the course of which

I had learned more about my personal appearance from

two minutes of his conversation than I could have done

from years of introspective study At the time, I con-

fess, I had been chagnned and had tried fruitlessly to

get at him with a niblick, but now I found myself

approving wholeheartedly of this trait in his character
“ Reflect What will Braid's reaction be to the news

that these poems are bemg written about Timothy^

He will be revolted, and will say so, not mincing his

words Briefly, he will kid the pants off the young

Spelvm, and it should not be long before the latter,

instead of gloating obscenely, will be wnthing in an

agony of shame at the mention of Timothy Bobbin and

begging Rodney to lay off And surely even a poet

cannot be deaf to the pleadmgs of the child he loves

Leave it to Braid He will put everything right
"
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Jane had grasped it now, and her face was aglow with

the light of mother love

'‘Why, of course* '' she cned, clasping her hands in a

sort of ecstasy “ I ought to have thought of it myself

People may say what they like about my sweet Braid,

but they can't deny that he is the rudest child this side

of the Atlantic Ocean FU send him to you the

moment he clocks in
"

Braid Bates at that time was a young plug-ugly of

some nine summers, in appearance a miniature edition

of William and m soul and temperament a combination

of Dead End Kid and army mule, a freckled, hard-

boiled character with a sardonic eye and a mouth
which, when not occupied in eatmg, had a cynical twist

to it He spoke little as a general thmg, but when he

did speak seldom failed to find a chmk in the armour

The impact of such a personality on little Timothy
must, I felt, be tremendous, and I was confident that

we could not have placed the child m better hands

I lost no time m showing him the poem about the

Fairy Queen and the bluebell He read it m silence,

and when he had finished drew' a deep breath

“Is Timothy Bobbm Timothy^"
“He is

“

“This poem’s all about Timothy?”
“ Precisely

“

“Will it be printed in a book^
”

“ In a slim volume, yes Together with others of the

same t5rpe
”

I could see that he was deeply stirred, and felt that

I had sowm the good seed

“You wiH probably have quite a good deal to say

about this to Timothy at one time and another,” I

said “Don’t be afraid to speak out for fear of
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wounding his feelmgs Remind yourself that it is all

for his good The expression 'cruel to be kind* cccuis

to one
’*

His manner, as I spoke, seemed absent, as if he were

turning o\er m his imnd a selection of good things to

be said to his little cousin when they met, and shortly

afterwards he left me, fso moved that on my offenng

him a ginger ale and a slice of cake he appeared not

to have heard me I retired to rest that night with

the gratifymg feehng that I had done my day's good

deed, and was on the verge of falling asleep when the

telephone bell rang

It was Jane Bates Her voice was agitated

"You and your schemes she said

"I beg your pardon^"

"Do you know what has happened^

"

"What?"
"William is wnting poetry

"

It seemed to me that I could not have heard her

correctly

"William?"
"William

"

"You mean Rodney
"

"I don't mean Rodney Let me tell you in a few

simple words what has happened Braid returned

from your house like one m a dream
"

"Yes, I thought he seemed impressed
"

"Please do not interrupt It makes it difficult for

me to control myself, and I have already bitten a semi-

circle out of the mouthpiece Like one m a dream, I

was saying. For the rest of the evening he sat apart,

brooding and not answering when spoken to At bed-

time he came out of the silence And how^

"

"And what?"
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"'I said ‘And how^' He announced that that poem

of Rodney's about the Fairy Queen the snappiest

thing he had ever read and he didn't see why, if Rodney

could wnte poems about Timothy, William couldn't

write poems about htm And when we told him not

to talk nonsense, he delivered his ultimatum He said

that if William did not immediately come through, he

would remove his name from the list of entrants for the

Children's Cup What did you say?"
" I said nothing I was gaspmg "

"You may well gasp In fact, it will be all nght

with me if you choke It was you who started all this

Of course, he had got us cold It has been our dearest

wish that he should wm the Children's Cup, and we
have spent money lavishly to have his short game
polished up Naturally, when he put it like that, we
had no alternative I kissed WiUiam, shook him by

the hand, tied a wet towel around his head, gave him
pencil and paper and locked him up m the moming-
roomwith lots of hot coffee When I asked him just

now how he was making out, he said that he had had

no inspiration so far but w’-ould keep on swinging His

voice sounded very hollow I can picture the poor

darling's agony The only thing he has ever wTitten

before m his life was a stiff letter to the Greens Com-
mittee beefing about the new bunker on the fifth, and
that took him four days and left him as limp as a rag

"

She then turned the conversation to what she

described as my mischief-makmg meddling, and I

thought it advisable to hang up
I thmk I have noticed frequently m the course of

a long life, and it is one that makes for optimism, is

that tragedy, while of course nfe m this world of ours,

IS seldom umversal To give an instance of what I
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mean, vs^hile the barometer of William and Jane Bates

pointed to ‘'Further Outlook Unsettled”, with Anas-

tatia Spelvm the weather conditions showed signs oJ

improvement

That William and his wife were m the depths there

could be no question I did not meet Jane, for after

the trend of her telephone conversation I felt it more
prudent not to, but I saw William a couple of times at

luncheon at the club He looked weary and haggard

and was stickmg cheese straws m his hair I heard

him ask the waiter if he knew any good rh5rmes, and
when the waiter said ”To what^”, William replied

" To anything” He refused a second chop, and sighed

a good deal

Anastatia, on the other hand, whom I overtook on

my way to the Imks to watch the final of the Rabbits

Umbrella a few days later, I found her old cheerful

self again Rodney was one of the competitors m the

struggle which was about to begin, and she took a rosy

view of his chances His opponent was Joe Stocker,

and it appeared that Joe was suffering from one of his

bouts of hay fever

“Surely,” she said, “Rodney can trim a man with

hay fever > Of course, Mr Stocker is trying Sneezo,

the sovereign remedy, but, after all, what is Sneezo^'"

“A mere palliative
”

“They say he broke a large vase yesterday durmg

one of his paroxysms It flew across the room and

was dashed to pieces against the wall
”

“That sounds promismg ”

“Do you know,” said Anastatia, and I saw that hei

eyes were shmmg, “ I can't help feeling that if all goes

well Rodney may turn the comer ”

“You mean that his better self will gam the uppei
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hand, making him once again the Rodney we knew and

loved

Exactly If he mns his final, I thmk he will be

a changed man ”

I saw what she meant A man who has won his

first trophy, be it only a scarlet umbrella, has no room

in his mmd for anything but theumprovmg of his game
so that he can as soon as possible win another trophy

A Rodney Spelvin with the Rabbits Umbrella under

his belt would have little leisure or inclination for

writing poetry Golf had been his salvation once It

might prove to be so agam
‘'You didn't watch the preliminary rounds, did you ^

'

Anastatia w^ent on '"Well, at first Rodney was list-

less The game plainly bored him He had taken a

note-book out with him, and he kept stopping to jot

down ideas And then suddenly, half-way through the

semi-final, he seemed to change His bps tightened

His face grew set And on the tenth a particularly

significant incident occurred He was shaping for a
brassy shot, when a wee little blue butterfly fluttered

down and settled on his ball And instead of faltermg

he clenched his teeth and swung at it with every ounce

of weight and muscle It had to make a quick jump
to save its life I have seldom seen a butterfly move
more mppily Don't you thmk that was promising^

''

“Highly promising And this brighter state of

things continued^*'

“All through the semi-final The butterfly came
back on the seventeenth and seemed about to settle

on his ball again But it took a look at his face and
moved off I feel so happy ”

I patted her on the shoulder, and we made our way
to the first tee, where Rodney was spmnmg a com for
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Joe Stocker to call And presently Joe, having won
the honour, drove off

A word about this Stocker A famous amateur
wrestler m his youth, and nowm middle age completely

muscle bound, he made up for what he lacked m
finesse by bnngmg to the Imks the rugged strength and
directness of purpose which m other days had enabled

him to pm one and all to the mat and it had been

well said of him as a golfer that you never knew what
he was going to do next It might be one thmg, or

it might be another All you could say with certainty

was that he would be m there, trying I have seen him
do the long fifteenth in two, and I have seen him do
the short second m thirty-seven

To-day he made history immediately by holing out

his opening drive It is true that he holed it out on

the sixteenth green, which lies some three hundred

yards away and a good deal to the left of the first tee,

but he holed it out, and a gasp went up from the

spectators who had assembled to watch the match If

this was what Joseph Stocker did on the first, they

said to one another, the imagmation reeled stunned at

the prospect of the heights to which he might soar m
the course of eighteen holes

But golf IS an uncertam game Taking a line through

that majestic opemng drive, one would have supposed

that Joe Stocker's tee shot at the second would have

beaned a lady, too far off to be identified, who was

working m her garden about a quarter of a mile to

the south-west I had, indeed, shouted a warning

^Tore»"
So far from domg this, however, it took him m a

classical curve straight for the pm, and he had no

difficulty m shootmg a pretty three. And as Rodney
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had the misfortune to sink a ball m the lake, they came

to the third all square

The third, fourth and fifth they halved Rodney
won the sixth, Stocker the seventh At the eighth I

fancied that Rodney was about to take the lead again,

for his opponent's third had left his ball entangled m a

bush of considerable sue, from jvhich it seemed that it

could be removed only with a pair of tweezers

But it was at moments like this that you caught

Joseph Stocker at his best In some of the more
scientific aspects of the game he might be forced to

yield the palm to more skilful performers, but when it

came to a straight issue of muscle and the will to wm
he stood alone Here was where he could use his

niblick, and Joe Stocker, armed with his mbhek, was
like King Arthur wielding his sword Excalibur The
next instant the ball, the bush, a last year's bird's nest

and a family of caterpillars which had taken out

squatter's rights were hurtlmg toward the green, and
shortly after that, Rodney was one down again

And as they halved the nmth, it was m this

unpleasant position that he came to the turn Here
Stocker, a chivalrous antagonist, courteously suggested

^a quick one at the bar before proceeding, and we
repaired thither

All through these nine graellmg holes, with their

dramatic mutations of fortune, I had been watchmg
Rodney carefully, and I had been well pleased with

what I saw There could be no doubt whatever that

Anastatia had been right and that the game had
gnpped this backslider with all its old force. Here was
no poet, pausing between shots to enter stray thoughts

in a note-book, but somethmg that looked like a Scotch

pro in the last round of the National Open What he
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had said to his caddy on the occasion of the lad cracking

a nut just as he was putting had been music to my
eais It was plain that the stern struggle had brought

out all that was best m Rodney Spelvm
It seemed to me, too, an excellent sign that he was

all impatience to renew’ the contest He asked Stocker

with some brusquenesStif he proposed to spend the rest

of the day m the bar, and Stocker hastily drained his

second gmger ale and Sneezo and we went out

As we were makmg our way to the tenth tee, little

Timothy suddenly appeared from nowhere, gambollmg
up in an arch way like a mimature chorus-boy, and I

saw at once what Jane had meant w^hen she had spoken

of him puttmg on an act There was a sort of ghastly

sprighthness about the child He exuded whimsicality

at every pore

**Daddee,'' he called, and Rodney looked round a

little irritably, it seemed to me, like one interrupted

while thmkmg of higher thmgs

"Daddee, Fve made friends with such a mce
beetle

It was a remark which a few days earlier would have

had Rodney reaching for his note-book with a gleaming

eye, but now he was plainly distrait There was an

absent look on his face, and watching him swmg his

driver one was reminded of a tiger of the jungle lashmg

its tail

“Quite,"' was all he said

“It*s green I call it Mister Green Beetle
”

This idiotic statement—^good, one would have

thought, for at least a couple of stanzas—seemed to

arouse little or no enthusiasm in Rodney He merely

nodded curtly and said “Yes, yes, very sensible"

“Run away and have a long talk with it," he added.
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mat about

“Why—er—other beetles
“

“Do yon think Mister Green Beetle has some dear

little brothers and sisters, Daddee^“
“Extremely likely Good-b}"e No doubt vie shall

meet later
“

“I wonder if the Fairy Qnecivuses beetles as horses,

Daddee?“
“Very possibly, very possibly Go and make

mquines And you,“ said Rodney, addressing his

cowering caddy, “if I hear one more hiccough out of

you while I am shootmg—^just one—I shall give you

two minutes to put your affairs in order and then I

shall act Come on, Stocker, come on, come on, come
on You have the honour “

He looked at his opponent sourly, like one with a

gnevance, and I knew what was m his mmd He was
wondermg where this hay fever of Stocker's was, of

which he had heard so much
I could not blame him A finalist m a golf tourna-

ment, playmg against an antagonist who has been

widely publicized as a victim to hay fever, is entitled

to expect that the latter will give at least occasional

evidence of his infirmity, and so far Joseph Stocker had
done nothmg of the kind From the start of the pro-

ceedings he had failed to foozle a smgle shot owing

to a sudden sneeze, and what Rodney was feeling was
that while this could not perhaps actually be described

as sharp practice, it was sailmg veiy near the wind
The fact of the matter was that the inventor of

Sneezo knew his stuff A qmck-workmg and harmless

specific highly recommended by the medical fraternity

and contaming no df^eteia.ous drugs, it brought instant

relief Joe Stocker had been lowermg it by the pailful
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Since breakfast, and it was standing him m good stead

I have fairly keen ears, but up to now I had not heard

him even sniffle He played his shots dry-eyed and
without convulsions, and whatever holes Rodney had
won he had had to win by sheer unassisted ment

There was no suggestion of the hay fever patient as

he drove off now He^smote his ball firmly and truly,

and it would unquestionably have travelled several

hundred yards had it not chanced to strike the ladies'

tee box and ricocheted into the rough Encouraged by
this, Rodney played a nice straight one down the

middle and was able to square the match agam
A ding-dong struggle ensued, for both men w^ere now

on their mettle First one would wm a hole, then the

other and then, to mcrease the dramatic suspense,

they would halve a couple They arrived at the

eighteenth all square.

The eighteenth was at that time one of those longish

up-hill holes which present few difficulties if you can

keep your drive straight, and it seemed after both men
had driven that the issue would be settled on the green.

But golf, as I said before, xs an uncertain game.

Rodney played a nice second to withm fifty yards of

the green, but Stocker, pressing, topped badly and with

his next missed the globe altogether, tying himself m
the process into a knot from which for an instant

I thought it would be impossible to unravel him
But he contrived to straighten himself out, and was

collecting his faculties for another effort, when little

Timothy came trottmg up He had a posy of wild

flowers xn his hand
'‘Smell my pretty flowers. Mi Stocker/' he chirped.

And with an arch gesture he thrust the blooms beneath

Joseph Stocker's nose
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A hoarse cry sprang from the other's lips, and he

recoiled as if the bouquet had contained a snake

'"Hey, look out for my hay fever!" he cried, and

already I saw that he was beginning to heave and

WTithe Under a direct frontal attack like this even

Sneezo loses its power to protect

"Don't bother the gentleman now, dear," said

Rodney mildly A glance at his face told me that he

W'as saying to himself that this was something like

family teamwork " Run along and wait for Daddy on
the green

"

Little Timothy skipped off, and once more Stocker

addressed his ball It was plam that it was going to

be a close thing A sneeze of vast proportions was

evidently coming to a head withm him like some great

tidal wave, and if he meant to forestall it he would

have to cut his customary deliberate waggle to some-

thing short and sharp like George Duncan's And I

could see that he appreciated this

But quickly though he waggled, he did not waggle

quickly enough The explosion came ]ust as the club

head descended on the ball

The result was one of the most magnificent shots I

have ever witnej>sed It was as if the whole soul and
essence of Joseph Stocker, poured into that colossal

sneeze, had gone to the makmg of it Straight and
true, as if fired out of a gun, the ball flew up the hill

and disappeared over the edge of the green

It was with a thoughtful air that Rodney Spelvin

prepared to play his chip shot He had obviously been

badly shaken by the miracle which he had just observed

But Anastatia had trained him well, and he made no
mistake He, too, was on the green and, as far as

one could judge, vety near the pm. Even supposing
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that Stocker was lying dead, he would still be m the

enviable position of playing four as against the other^s

five And he was a very accurate putter

Only when we arrived on the green were we able to

appreciate the full drama of the situation Stocker's

ball was nowhere to be seen, and it seemed for a

moment as if it must ]b.ave been snatched up to heaven

Then a careful search discovered it nestling m the hole

'‘Ah,” said Joe Stocker, well satisfied “Thought
for a moment I had missed it

”

There was good stuff m Rodney Spelvin The best

he could hope for now was to take his opponent on

the nineteenth, but he did not quail His ball was

lymg some four feet from the hole, never at any time

an easy shot but at the crisis of a hard fought match
calculated to unman the stoutest, and he addressed it

with a quiet fortitude which I liked to see

Slowly he drew his club back, and brought it down.

And as he did so, a clear childish voice broke the silence,

“DaddeeJ”
And Rodney, startmg as if a red-hot iron had been

placed against the bent seat of his knickerbockers, sent

the ball scudding yards past the hole Joseph Stocker

was the wmner of that year's Rabbits Umbrella

Rodney Spelvm straightened himself His face was

pale and drawn
” Daddee, are daisies httle bits of the stars that have

been chipped off by the angels?*^

A deep sigh shook Rodney Spelvin I saw his eyes.

They w’^ere alight with a hideous menace Quickly and

silently, like an African leopard stalkmg its prey, he

advanced on the child An instant later the stillness

was disturbed by a senes of reports like pistol shots

I looked at Anastatia, There was distress on her
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face, but mingled v^ith the distress a sort of ecstasy

She mourned as a mother, but rejoiced as a wife

Rodney Spelvm was himself again

That night little Braid Bates, addressing his father,

said

''How's that poem commg along

William cast a hunted look at his helpmeet, and Jane

took things in hand m her firm, capable way
“That," she said, “will be all of that Daddy isn't

gomg to write any poem, and we shall want you out

on the practice tee at seven sharp to-morrow, my lad."

“But Uncle Rodney wTites poems to Timothy "

“No, he doesn't Not now "

“But
Jane regarded him with quiet intentness

“Does Mother's little chickabiddy want his nose

pushed sideways^ " she said. “Very well, then
"
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A MARRIAGE wafe bemg solemnized m the church

that stands about a full spoon shot from the

club-house The ceremonyhad nearly reached its con-

clusion As the officiating clergyman, commg to thenub
of the thing, addressed the young man in the cutaway

coat and spongebag trousers, there reigned throughout

the sacred edifice a tense silence, such as prevails upon
a racecourse just before the shout goes up, “They’re

off!”

"Wilt thou,” he said, "—^hup—Smallwood, take

this—hup—Celia to be thy wedded wife ^
”

A sudden gleam came into the other’s hom-rimmed
spectacled eyes

“Say, listen," he began "Lemme teU you what

to
”

He stopped, a bludi mantlmg his face.

"I will,” he said

A few moments later, the organ was pealmg forth

“The Voice that breathed o’er Eden ” The happy

couple entered the vestry The Oldest Member, who
had been among those m the rmgside pews, walked

back to the club-house with the fnend who was spending

the week-end with him
The fnend seemed puzzled

"TeU me,” he said "Am I wrong, or did the bnde-

groom at one pomt m the proceedmgs start to ad lib

with some stufi that was not on the routine?
”
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He did, indeed/' replied the Oldest Member He
mas about to advise the mmister what to do for his

^uccougfiS I find the fact that he succeeded m
clieckmg himself very gratifymg It seems to show

that Ins cure may be considered permanent
"

'*His ciire^"

Until very recently Smallmood Bessemer was a

confirmed adviser
''

**Bad, that
''

Yes I always advise people never to give advice

Mind you, one can find excuses for the young fellow.

For many years he had been a columnist on one of the

morning papers, and to columnists, accustomed day

after day to set the world right on every conceivable

subject, the giving of advice becomes a habit It is

an occupational nsk But if I had known young

Bessemer better, I wBuld have warned him that he

was m danger of ahenatmg Celia Todd, his betrothed,

m’-ho was a girl of proud and mdependent spirit

Unfortunately, he was not a member of our little

community He lived m the city, merely coming here

for occasional week-ends At the time when my story

begins, I had met him only twice, when he anived to

spend his summer vacation And it was not long

before, as I had feared would be the case, I found that

all was not well between him and Celia Todd
The first intimation I had of this {the Sage proceeded)

when she called at my cottage accompanied fay her

Pekinese, Pirbright, to whom she was greatly attached,

and unburdened her soul to me Smkmg listlessly into

a chair, she sat silent for some moments Then, as if

waking from a reverie, she spoke abruptly.

you think/' she said, 'Hhat true love can exist

between a woman and a man, if the woman feels more
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and more every day that she wants to hit the man o-ver

the head with a bnck ?
”

I was disturbed I hke to see the young folks happy

And my hope that she nught merely be statmg a

hypothetical case vanished as she continued

“Take me and Smallwood, for mstance I have to

clench my fists sometimes till the knuckles stand out

white under the stram, in order to stop myself from

beanmg him This habit of his of scattermg advice on

every side like a sower gomg forth sowmg is gettmg

me down It has begun to sap my reason Only this

inommg, to show you what I mean, we were walking

along the road and v/e met that wolfhound of Agnes

Flack’s, and it said somethmg to Pirbnght about the

situation in China that made hun hot under the collar

The little angel was 3ust rollmg up his sleeves and

starting in to mix it, when I snatched him away And

Smallwood said I shouldn’t have done it I should

have let them fight it out, he said, so that they could

get it out of their systems, after which a beautiful

fnendship would have resulted I told hun he was the

sort of human fiend who ought to be eatmg peanuts in

the front row at a bull fight, and we parted on rathei

distant terms
"

“The clouds will clear away
''

“I wonder,” said Celia "I have a feelmg that one

of these days he wnll go too far, and somethmg will

crack
* *

In the light of this conversation, what happened at

the dance becomes intelligible Every Saturday night

we have a dance at the club-house, at which aU the

younger set assembles Ceha was there, escorted by

SmallwoodBessemer,theirdifferenceshavmg apparently

been smoothed over, and for a while all seems to ha\ e
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gone well Bessemer was an awkward and clumsy

dancer, but the girFs love enabled her to endure the

way m which he jumped on and off her feet When the

music stopped, she started straightening out her toes

without the slightest doubt m her mind that he was a

kmg among men
And then suddenly he turned to her with a kindly

smile

*'rd like to give you a bit of advice/' he said

''WTiat's wrong with your dancing is that you give a

sort of jump at the turn, like a trout leapmg at a fly

Now, the way to cure this is very simple Try to

imagine that the ceiling is very low and made of very

thm glass, and that your head just touches it and you
mustn’t break it You’ve dropped your engagement

rmg/' he said, as something small and hard struck him
on the side of the face

'"No, I haven’t/’ said Celia *'I threw it at you ”

And she strode haughtily out on to the terrace And
Smallwood Bessemer, having w^atched her disappear,

w^ent to the bar to get a quick one

There was only one man in the bar, and yet it looked

well filled This was because Sidney McMurdo, its

occupant, is one of those vast, muscled individuals who
bulge in every direction. He was sitting slumped m a
chair, scowling beneath beetlmg brows, his whole
aspect that of one whose soul has just got the sleeve

across the wmdpipe
Sidney was not m any sense an intimate of Small-

wood Bessemer They had met for the first time on
the previous afternoon, when Bessemer had advised

Sidney always to cool off slowly after playing golf, as

otherwise he might contract pneumonia and cease to be
with us, and Sidney, who is a second vice-president of
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a large insurance company, had taken advantage of

this all-flesh-is-as-grass note which had been introduced

into the conversation to try to sell Bessamer his firm's

all-accident policy

No business had resulted, but the episode had served

to make them acquamted, and they now split a bottle

The influence of his ^share on Sidney McMurdo was
mellowing enough to make him confidential

‘'I've just had a hell of a row with my fiancee,'' he

said

“I've just had a hefl of a row with my fiancee said

Smallwood Bessemer, struck by the coincidence

“She told me I ought to putt off the right foot

I said I was darned well going to keep right along

putting off the left foot, as I had been taught at my
mother's knee She then broke off the engagement “

Smallwood Bessemer was not a golfer, but manhke he

sympathized with the male, and he was m a mood to

be impatient of exhibitions of temperament m women
“Women," he said, ^‘are all alike They need to be

brought to heel You have to teach them where they

get off and show them that they can't go about the

place c tstirg aw a good man's love as if it were a used

tube cl toolnpaste Let me give you a bit of advice

Don't sit broodmg m bars Do as I mtend to do

Go out and start making vigorous passes at some other

girl"

“To make her jealous?
"

“Exactly
"

“ So that she will come leggmg it back, pleading to

be forgiven ^
”

“Precisely
"

Sidney brightened

“That sounds pretty good to me Because I mean
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to say there's always the chance that the other girl

will let you kiss her, and then you're that much ahead

of the game "

Quite," said Smallwood Bessemer

He returned to the dance room, glad to have been

able to be of assistance to a fellow man in his hour

of distress Celia was nowhei% to be seen, and he

presumed that she was still coohng oft on the terrace

He saw" Sidney, who had stayed behind for a moment
to finish the bottle, flash past m a purposeful way, and

then he looked about him to decide who should be his

assistant in the httle psycholopcal experiment which

he proposed to undertake His eyes fell on Agnes

Flack, sitting in a comer, rappmg her substantial foot

on the floor

Have you met Agnes Flack ^ You don't remember?

Then you have not, for once seen she is not forgotten.

She is our female club champion, a position which she

owes not only to her skill at golf but to her remarkable

physique She is a fine, large, handsome girl, built

rather on the lines of Pop-Eye the sailor, and Small-

wDod Bessemer, who was on the slender side, had
always admired her

He caught her eye, and she smiled bnghtly. He
went over to where she sat, and presently they were

out on the floor He saw Celia appear at the french

wmdows and stand looking m, and intensified the silent

passion of his dancing, trjing to convey the idea of

being something South Amencan, w^hich ought to be

chained up and muzzled m the interests of pure

womanhood Celia sniffed with a violence that caused

the lights to flicker, and an hour or so later Smallwood

Bessemer went home, well pleased with the start he

had made
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He was climbing into bed, feeling that all would

soon be well once more, when the telephone rang and
Sidney McMurdo’s voice boomed over the ware

“Hoy'” said Sidney

“Yes’” said Bessemer

“You know that advice j^ou gave me’”
“You took It, I hope’”

“Yes,” said Sidney “And a rather unfortunate

thing has occurred How it happened, I can’t say, but

I’ve gone and got engaged
”

“Too bad,” said Bessemer sympathetically “There

was always that risk, of course The danger on these

occasions is that one may overdo the thmg and become

too fascinating I ought to have warned you to hold

yourself in ^^'ho is the girl ’
”

"A frightful pie-faced little squirt named Ceha

Todd,” said Sidney and hung up with a hollow

groan

To say that this mfomiation stunned Smalhvood

Bessemer would scarcely be to overstate the facts For

some moments after the Ime had gone dead, he sat

motionless, his soul seethmg withm him like a welsh

rabbit at the height of its fever He burned with rage

and resentment, and all the manhood in him called to

him to make a vinle gesture and show Ceha Todd w'ho

was who and what was what

An idea struck him He called up Agnes Flack

“Miss Flack’”

"Hello?"

“Sorry to disturb you at this hour, but will you

marry me ’
”

“ Certainly Who is that ’
”

“ Smallwood Bessemer
”

“ I don’t get the second name ”
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Bessemer. B for banana, e for erysipelas

'"Oh, Bessemer^ Yes, delighted Good night, Mr
Bessemer

"'Good night, Miss Flack
”

Sometimes it happens that after a restorative sleep

a man finds that his views on what seemed m the small

hours a pretty good idea have undergone a change It

was so with Bessemer He w^oke next mommg
oppressed by a nebulous feelmg that in some way,
which for the moment eluded his memory, he had made
rather a chump of himself overnight And then, as

he was brushing his teeth, he was able to put his finger

on the seat of the trouble Like a tidal w^ave, the

events of the previous evening came floodmg back into

his mmd, and he groaned m spirit

Why*m this dark hour he should have thought of

me, I cannot say, for we were the merest acquaintances

But he must have felt that I was the sort of man
who would lend a sympathetic ear, for he called me up
on the telephone and explained the situation, begging

me to step round and see Agnes and sound her regarding

her views on the matter An hour later, I was able to

put him abreast

She says she loves you devotedly
"

'*But how can she^ I scarcely know the girl

*'That IS what she says No doubt you are one of

those men who give a woman a single glance and

—

bmg^—all is over
"

There was a silence at the other end of the wire

When he spoke agam, there was an anxious tremor m
his voice

What would you say chances were,'' lie asked, 'Tor

explaining that it was all a little joke, at which I had
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expected that no one would laugh more heartily than

herself^*'

Virtually ml As a matter of fact, that point

happened to come up, and she stated specifically that

if there was any rannygazoo—if, in other words, it

should prove that you had been pulling her leg and
trying to make her the plaything of an idle moment

—

she would know what to do about it

Know what to do about it
”

That was the expression she employed

'"Know what to do about it,'' repeated Smallwood

Bessemer thoughtfully "‘'Myes I see w^hat you
mean Know what to do about it Yes But why
on earth does this ghastly girl love me> She must be

cuckoo
"

For your intellect, she tells me She says she finds

you a refreshmg change after her late fiancif Sidney

McMurdo "

Was she engaged to Sidney McMurdo
“Yes"
“ H'm ^

"

said Bessemer.

He told me subsequently that his first action after

he had hung up was to go to his cupboard and take

from it a bottle of tonic port which he kept handy in

case he required a restorative or stimulant He had
fallen into the habit of drmkmg a little of this when-

ever he felt low, and Reason told him that he was

never gomg to feel lower than he did at that moment
To dash off a glass and fill another was with him the

work of an instant

Generally, the effect of this tome port was to send

the blood coursing through his veins like liquid fire and
make him feel that he was walkmg on the tip of his

toes with his hat on the side of his head. But now its
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magic seemed to have failed Spiritually, he remained

a total loss

Nor, I think, can we be surprised at this It is not

every day that a young fellow loses the girl he worships

and finds that he has accumulated another whom he

not only does not love but knows that he can never

love Smallwood Bessemer respected Agnes Flack

He would always feel for her that impersonal admua-
tion w^hich IS inspired by anythmg very large, like the

Empire State Building or the Grand Canyon of

Arizona But the thought of bemg married to her

frankly appalled him
Andm addition to this theie was the Sidney McMurdo

angle

Smallwood Bessemer, as I say, did not know^ Sidney

McMurdo well But he knew him well enough to he
aware thut his reactions on findmg that another man
had become engaged to his temporarily ex-fiancee would
be of a marked nature And as the picture rose before

his eyes of that vast frame of his and those almost

varicose muscles that rippled hke dangerous snakes

beneath his pullover, his soul sickened and he had to

liave a third glass of tome port

It was while he was drammg it that Sidney McMurdo
came lumbering over the threshold, and so vi\id was
the impression he created of bemg eight foot high and
broad m proportion that Smallwood Bessemer nearly

swooned Recovering himself, he greeted him with
almost effusive cordiality

'Xome m, McMmdo, come in,*' he cried buoyantly

Just the fellow I wanted to see I wonder, McMurdo,
if you remember what you were saymg to me the

other day about the advisabihty of my taking out

an all-accident insurance with your firm^ I have
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been thinking it over, and am strongly inclined to

do so

It's the sensible thing/' said Sidney McMurdo “A
man ought to look to the future

"

Precisely
"

'‘You never know v^hen you may not get badly

smashed up "
^

"Never Shall we go lound to your place and get

a form^
"

" I have one with me "

"Then I will sign it at once," said Bessemer

And he had just done so and had written out a

cheque for the first year's premium, when the telephone

bell rang
" Yoo-hoo, darling," bellowed a voice genially, and he

recognized it as Agnes Flack's A quick glance out of

the corner of his eye told him that his companion had
recognized it, too Sidney McMurdo had stiffened

His face was flushed He sat clenching and un-

clenching his hands WTien Agnes Flack spoke on the

telephone, there was ne\ er any need for extensions to

enable the bystander to follow her remarks

Smallwood Bessemer swallowed once or twice

"Oh, good morning, Miss Flack," he said formally

"What do you mean—Miss Flack ^ Call me Aggie

Listen, I'm at the club-house Come on out I vant

to give you a golf lesson
"

"Very well

"

"You mean 'Very "well, darlmg'
"

"Er—^yes Er—^very well, darlmg
"

"Right," said Agnes Flack

Smallwood Bessemerhungup the receiver, and turned

to find his companion scrutmizmg him nanowly
Sidney McMurdo had turned a rather pretty mauve,
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and his eyes had an incandescent appearance It

seemed to Bessemer that wnth a few minor changes

he could have stepped straight into the Book of

Revelations and no questions asked

"'That was Agnes Flack ^ said McMurdo hoarsely

'*Er—yes/' said Bessemer Yes, I believe it was ”

''She called you 'darling' "
^

"Er—^yes Yes, I believe she did
"

"You called her 'darling'."

"Ee—^yes That's right She seemed to wish it
"

"Why^" asked Sidney McMurdo, who was one of

those simple, direct men who like to come straight to

the point

"I've been meaning to tell you about that," said

Smallwood Bessemer " We're engaged It happened
last night after the dance

"

Sidnef McMurdo gave a hitch to his shoulder

muscles, which were leaping about under his pullover

like adagio dancers His scrutmy, already narrow, be-

came narrower

"So it was all a vile plot, w^as it^

"

"No, no
"

"Of course it w^as a vile plot," said Sidney McMurdo
petulantly, breaking off a comer of the mantelpiece and
shredding it through his fingers "You gave me that

advice about going out and making passes purely m
order that you should be left free to steal Agnes from
me If that wasn't a vile plot, then I don't know a
vile plot when I see one Well, well, we must see what
we can do about it

"

It was the fact that Smallwood Bessemer at this

moment sprang nimbly behmd the table that tern-

poranly eased the strain of the situation For as

Sidney McMurdo started to remove the obstacle, his
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eye fell on the insurance policy He stopped as if

spellbound, stanng at it, his lo\\er jaw sagging

Bessemer, scanning him anxiously, could read mhat
was passing through his mmd Sidney McMurdo was
a lover, but he was also a second vice-president of the

Jersey City and All Pomts West Mutual and Co-

operative Life and Accident Insurance Company, an
organization which had an almost morbid distaste for

parting v^ith its money If as the result of any impul-

sive action on his part the Co were compelled to pay
over a large sum to Smallwood Bessemer almost before

they had trousered his first cheque, there \\ould be

harsh words and raised eyebrows He might even be

stripped of his second vice-president's desk m the middle

of a hollow square And next to Agnes Flack and his

steel-shafted driver, he loved his second vice-presidency

more than anything m the woild

For what seemed an eternity, Smallwood Bessemer

gazed at a strong man wrestling with himself Then
the crisis passed Sidney McMurdo flung himself into

a chair, and sat moodily gnashing his teeth

Well/' said Bessemer, feehng like Shadrach, Meshach

and Abednego, '*1 suppose I must be leaving you

I am having my first golf lesson
"

Sidney McMurdo started

Your first golf lesson ? Haven't you ever played ^

''Not yet"

A hollow groan escaped Sidney McMurdo
"To think of my Agnes manymg a man who doesn't

know the difference between a brassie and a mblick!"
" Well, if it comes to that," retorted Bessemer, with

some spirit, "what price my Celia mairymg a man who
doesn't know the difference betv/een Edna St Vmcent
Millay and Bugs Baer>

"
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Sidney McMurdo stared.

“Your Celia? You weren’t engaged to that Todd
pipsqueak ?

”

"She IS not a pipsqueak ”

“She is, too, a pipsqueak, and I can prove it She
reads poetry

’’

“ Naturally I have made ihmy loving task to tram
her eager mmd to appreciate all that is best and most
beautiful

”

“She says I’ve got to do it, too
’’

“It will be the makmg of you And now,” said

Smallwood Bessemer, "I reaUy must be going
”

“Just a moment,” said Sidney McMurdo He
reached out and took the insurance policy, studymg it

mtently for a while But it was as he feared It

covered everything. "All right,” he said sombrely,

“pop off
”

I suppose there is nothmg (proceeded the Oldest

Member) more painful to the man of sensibility than
the spectacle of tangled hearts Here were four hearts

as tangled as spaghetti, and I gneved for them The
female members of the quartette did not confide in me,
but I was in constant demand by both McMurdo and
Bessemer, and it is not too much to say that these men
were passing through the furnace Indeed, I cannot
say which moved me the more—^Bessemer's analysis of

his emotions when jerked out of bed at daybreak by
a telephone call from Agnes, summoning him to the
hnks before breakfast, or McMurdo’s descnption of how
it felt to read W H Auden Suffice it that each
wrung my heart to the uttermost

And so the matter stood at the opemng of the contest

for the Ladies’ Vase
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This was one of our handicap events, embracing in

its comprehensi\e scope almost the entire female per-

sonnel of the club, from the fire-breathmg tigresses to

the rabbits who had taken up golf because it gave

them an opportunity of appearing in sports clothes It

was expected to be a gift once more for Agnes Flack,

though she would be pkymg from scratch and seveiai

of the contestants w'ere leceivmg as much as forty-

eight She had won the Vase the last two years, and

if she scooped it m agam, it would become her per-

manent possession I mention this to show you what

the competition meant to her

Fora while, all proceeded accordmg to the form book

Playmg m her usual bold, resolute style, she blasted

her opponents off the Imks one by one, and came

safely through into the final without disarrangmg

her hair

But as the tournament progressed, it became evident

that a platinum blonde of the name of Julia Prebble,

receivmg twenty-seven, had been grossly underhandi-

capped Whether through some natural skill at con-

cealmg the merits of her game, or because she was

engaged to a member of the handicappmg committee,

one caimot tell, but she had, as I say, contrived to

scrounge a tw’-enty-seven when ten would have been

more suitable The result was that she passed into the

final bracket with consummate ease, and the bettmg

among the wilder spirits was that for the first time m
three years Agnes Flack's mantelpiece t^ould have to

be looking about it for some other ornament than the

handsome silver vase presented by the club for annual

competition among its female members
And when at the end ot the first half of the thirty-six

hole final Agnes was tw 0 down after a gruelling struggle,
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it seemed as though their prognostications were about

to be fulfilled

It was in the cool of a lovely summer evening that

play was resumed I had been asked to referee the

match, and I was crossing the terrace on my way to

the first tee when I encountered Smallwood Bessemer

And we were pausmg to exchange a word or two, when

Sidney McMurdo came along

To mysurpnse, for I had supposed relations between

the two men to be stramed, Bessemer waved a cordial

hand
“Hyah, Sidney,” he called

‘‘Hyah, Smallwood,” replied the other

“Did you get that tome?”
“Yes Good stuff, you thmk ?

”

“You can’t beat it,” said Bessemer, and Sidney

McMurcfo passed along towards the first tee.

I was astonished

“You seem on excellent terms with McMurdo,” I

said

“Oh, yes,” said Bessemer “He drops in at my
place a good deal We smoke a pipe and roast each

other’s girls It draws us very close together I was
able to do him a good turn this morning He was very

anxious to watch the match, and Celia wanted him to

go into town to fetch a speciahst for her Peke, who is

off colour to-day I told him to give it a shot of that

tome port I drmk Put it nght m no time Well, I’ll

be seemg you
”

“You are not coming round?”
“I may look in toward the fimsh What do you

thmk of Agnes’s chances?”

“Well, she has been batthng nobly against heavy
odds, but ”
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"‘The trouble with Agnes is that she believes all she

reads m the golf books If she '^ould only listen to

me . Ah, well/' said Smallwood Bessemer, and
moved off

It did not take me long after I had reached the first

tee to see that Agnes Flack was not blmd to the possi-

bility of being deprive^ of her Vase Her lips were
tight, and there was a furrow m her forehead I en-

deavoured to ease her tension with a kmdly word
or two*

“Lovely evenmg/' I said*

“ It will be/' she replied, directing a somewhat acid

glance at her antagonist, who was straightenmg the tie

of the member of the handicapping committee to whom
she was betrothed, “if I can trim that gmger-headed

Dehlah and foil the criminal skull-duggery of a bunch of

yeggmen who ought to be blushing themselves purple.

Twenty-seven, forsooth

Her warmth was not imjustified After watching the

mommg's round, I, too, felt that that twenty-seven

handicap of Julia Prebble's had been dictated by the

voice of love rather than by a ngid sense of justice.

I changed the subject
“ Bessemer is not watchmg the match, he tells me “

“ I wouldn't let him. He makes me nervous
“

“Indeed?"
“Yes I started teachmg him golf a little while

ago, and now he's started teaching me. He knows
It all

"

“ He IS a columnist," I remmded her.

“At lunch to-day he said he was going to skim

through Alex Mornson's book again, because he had a
feelmg that Alex hadn't got the right angle on the

game."
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I shuddered strongly, and at this moment Juha
Prebble detached herself from her loved one, and the

contest began

I confess that, as I watched the opemng stages of the

play, I found a change takmg place m my attitude

towards Agnes Flack I had always respected her, as

one must rfspect any w^oman capable of pasting a baU
two hundred and forty yards, but it was only now that

respect burgeoned mto somethmg like affection The
way she hitched up her sleeves and started to wipe oflE

her opponent's lead mvited S5mipathy and support

At the outset, she was assisted by the fact that

success had rendered Julia Prebble a little over-

confident She did not concentrate* The eye which
should have been meted on her ball had a tendency

to srairE sideways at her affianced, causing her to top,

with the result that only three holes had been played

before the match was all square agam
However, as was inevitable, these reverses had the

effect of tightening up Julia Prebble’s game Her
mou^h hardened, and she showed a dispositibn to bite

at the man she loved, whom she appeared to consider

responsible On the fifth, she told him not to stand

m front of her, on the sixth not to stand behind her,

on the seventh she asked him not to move while she

was putting On the eighth she suggested that if he
had really got St Vitus Dance he ought to go and put
himself in the hands of some good doctor On the

mnth she formally broke off the engagement
Naturally, all this helped her a good deal, and at the

tenth she recovered the lead she had lost Agnes drew
level at the eleventh, and after that thmgs settled down
to the gnm struggle which one generally sees in finals*
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A casual observer would have said that it was any-

body's game
But the strain of battling against that handicap was

tellmg on Agnes Flack Once or twice, her iron resolu-

tion seemed to waver And on the seventeenth Nature

took its toll She missed a short putt for the half, and
they came to the eighteenth tee with Julia Prebble

dormy one

The eighteenth hole takes you over the water A
sort of small lake lies just beyond that tee, spanned

by a rustic bndge Across the bndge I now beheld

Smallwood Bessemer approaching

How's it gomg^" he asked, as he came to where

I stood

I told him the state of the game, and he shook his

head

Looks bad," he said “Fm sorry I don't like

\gnes Flack, and never shall, but one has one's human
feelings It will cut her to the heart to lose that Vase

And when you reflect that if she had only let me come
along, she would have been all right, it all seems such

a pity, doesn't it> I could have given her a pointer

from time to time, which would have made all the

difference But she doesn't seem to want my advice

Prefers to trust to Alex Morrison Sad Very sad

All," said Smallwood Bessemer, "She didn't relax
"

He was alluding to Julia Prebble, who had just driven

off Her ball had cleared the water nicely, but it was
plain to the seemg eye that it had a nasty slice on it

It came to rest m a patch of rough at the side of the

famvay, and I saw her look sharply round, as if instinc-

tively about to tell her betrothed that she wished he

wouldn't shuffle his feet just as she was shooting But
he was not there He had withdrawn to the club-
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house, where, I was informed later, he drank six

Scotches in quick succession, subsequently crying on

the barman’s shoulder and teUmg him what was wrong

with women
In the demeanour of Agnes Flack, as she teed up.

there was somethmg that remmded me of Boadicea

about to get m amongst a Rorpan legion She looked

dommant and conquermg I knew what she was
thmking Even if her opponent recovered from the

moral shock of a drive like that, she could scarcely be

down m less than six, and this was a hole which she,

Agnes, always did in four This meant that the match

would go to the thirty-seventh, m which case she was
confident that her stamina and the wiU to win would

see her through

She measured her distance She waggled Slowly

and fordfefuUy she swung back And her club was just

descendmg m a perfect arc, when Smallwood Bessemer

spoke

“Heyt” he said

In the tense silence the word rang out like the crack

of a gun It affected Agnes Flack visibly For the

first time since she had a slip of a child, she lifted

her head m the middle of a stroke, and the ball, badly

topped, tnckled over the turf, gathered momentum as

it reached the edge of the tee, bounded towards the

water, hesitated on the brmk for an instant like a timid

diver on a cold mommg and then plunged in

"Too bad,” said Juba Prebble

Agnes Flack did not reply She was breathing

heavdj?- through her nostrils She turned to Smallwood
Bessemer

"You were saying somethmg?” she asked

“I was only going to remind you to relax,” said
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Smallwood Bessemer, Alex Momson lays great stress

on the importance of pointing the chm and rolling the

feet To my mind, however, the whole secret of golf

consists in relaxing At the top of the swmg the

muscles should be
"

'*My nibhck, please, said Agnes Flack to her

caddie

She took the club, poised it for an instant as if

judgmg its heft, then began to move forward swiftly

and stealthily, like a tigress of the jungle.

Until that moment, I had always looked on Small-

wood Bessemer as purely the man of intellect, what you
would describe as the thoughtful, reflective type But
he now showed that he could, if the occasion demanded
it, be the man of action I do not thmk I have ever

seen anything move quicker than the manner in which

he dived head-foremost into the thick clump oi bushes

which borders the eighteenth tee One moment, he

was there, the next, he had vamshed. Eels could have

taken his correspondence course

It was a move of the highest strategic quahty

Strong woman though Agnes Flack was, she was afraid

of spiders For an instant, she stood lookmg wistfully

at the bushes, then, hurling her niblick into them, she

burst mto tears and tottered into the arms of Sidney

McMurdo, who came up at this juncture He had been

following the match at a cautious distance.

'‘Oh, Sidney^*' she sobbed,

"There, there/' said Sidney McMurdo
He folded her m his embrace, and they walked off

together. From her passionate gestures, I could gather

that she was explammg what had occurred and was

urgmg him to plunge into the undergrowth and break

Smallwood Bessemer's neck, and the apologetic v/ay in
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which he waved his hands told me that he was makmg
dear his obligations to the Jersey City and All Points

West Mutual and Co-operative Life and Accident

Insurance Co
Presently, they were lost in the gathering dusk, and

I called to Bessemer and informed him that the All

Clear had been blown

“She’s gone?” he said

"She has been gone some moments."
“Are you sure?”

"Quite sure
”

There was a silence

" No,” said Bessemer " It may be a trap. I thmk
I’ll stick on here a while

"

I shrugged my shoulder and left him.

'The shades of night were falling fast before Small-

wood Bessemer, weighmg the pro’s and con’s, felt

justified m emerging from his lair As he started to

cross the bndge that spans the water, it was almost
dark He leaned on the rail, givmg himself up to

thought

The sweet was mmgled with the bitterm his medita-

tions He could see that the future held much that

must mevitably be distasteful to a man who liked a
quiet hfe As long as he remained m the neighbour-

hood, he would be compelled to exercise ceaseless

vigilance and would have to hold himself in readiness,

should the occasion arise, to pick up his feet and run
hke a rabbit

This was not so good On the other hand, it seemed
reasonable to mfer from Agnes Flack’s manner dunng
the recent episode that their engagement was at an end,

A substantial bit of velvet.
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Against this, however, must be set the fact that he

had lost Celia Todd There was no getting away from

that, and it was this thought that caused him to moan

softly as he gazed at the dark water beneath him And

he was still moanmg, when there came to his ears the

sound of a footstep A woman’s form loomed up m
the dusk She was crossing the bridge towards him

And then suddenly a cry rent the air

Smallwood Bessemer was to discover shortly that he

had placed an erroneous mterpretation upon this cry,

which had really been one of agitation and alarm To

his sensitive ear it had sounded like the animal yowl of

an angry woman sightmg her prey, and he had con-

cluded that this must be Agnes Flack, returned to the

chase Acting upon this assumption, he stood not on

the order of gomg but immediately soared over the rail

and plunged into the water below Rismg 9uickly to

the surface and clutchmg out for support, he found him-

self graspmg somethmg wet and furry

For an mstant, he was at a loss to decide what this

could be It had some of the properties of a sponge

and some of a damp hearthrug Then it bit him m the

fleshy part of the thumb and he identified it as Ceha

Todd's Pekmese, Pirbnght In happier days he had

been bitten from once to three times a week by this

animal, and he recognized its technique

The discovery removed a great weight from his mmd
If Pirbnght came, he reasoned, could Celia Todd be far

behmd. He saw that it must be she, and not Agnes

Flack, who stood on the bndge Greatly relieved, he

sloshed to the shore, endeavounng as best he might to

elude the creature’s snappmg ]aws

In this he was not wholly successful Twice more

he had to endure mps, and juicy ones. But the
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physical anguish soon passed away as he came to

land and found himself gazing into Celia's eyes They

were large and round, and shone with an adoiing

light

"'Oh, Smallwood^" she cned Thank heaven you

were there ^ If you had not acted so promptly, the

poor little mite would have bean drowned "

*‘It was nothing/' protested Bessemer modestly

"'Nothing? To have the reckless courage to plunge

m like that ? It was the sort of thmg people get expen-

sive medals for
"

"Just presence of mmd," said Bessemer "Some
fellows have it, some haven't How did it happen? "

She caught her breath

It was Sidney McMurdo's domg "

"Sidney McMurdo's?"
"Yes* Pirbright was not well to-day, and I told

him to fetch the vet And he talked me into trymg
some sort of tome port, w^hich he said was highly

recommended We gave Pirbnght a saucer full, and
he seemed to enjoy it And then he suddenly uttered

a piercmg bark and ran up the side of the wall Finally

he dashed out of the house When he returned, his

manner was lethargic, and I thought a walk would do
hun good And as he came on to the bridge, he stag-

gered and fell He must have had some form of

vertigo
"

Smallwood Bessemer scrutinized the animal The
visibility was not good, but he was able to discern

m its bearmg all the symptoms of an advanced
hangover

"Well, I broke off the engagement nght away,"
proceeded Celia Todd "I can respect a practical

joker I can admire a man who is cruel to animals
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But I cannot pass as fit for human consumption a
blend of the two The mixture is too nch ”

Bessemer started,

"You are not gomg to marry Sidney McMurdo^”
"I am not

”

"What an extraordinary comcidence I am not

gomg to marry Agnes Flack
"

“You aren’t?”

"No So it almost looks
”

"Yes, doesn’t it?”

"I mean, both of us being at a loose end, as it

were
”

"Exactly”
"Cehai”
" Smallwood •

”

Hand m hand they made their way across the bndge
Celia uttered a sudden cry causmg the dog fubnght
to wince as if somebody had dnven a red hot spike

mto his head

“I haven’t told you the worst,” she said “He had
the effrontery to assert that you had advised the tonic

port”
"The low blister I”

“ I knew it could not be true. Your advice is always

so good. You remember tellmg me I ought to have let

Pirbright fight Agnes Flack’s wolfhound? Well, you
were quite nght He met it when he dashed out of the

house after drmking that tonic port, and cleaned it up
m under a mmute They are now the best of friends

After this, I shall always take your advice and ask

for more ”

Smallwood Bessemer mused. Once agam he was

weighmg the pro's and con’s It was his habit of

giving advice that had freed him from, Agnes Flack
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On the other hand, if it had not been for his habit of

gi\Tng advice, Agnes Flack would never, so to speak,

have ansen

"Do you know,” he said, "I doubt if I shall be
doing much advising from now on I thmk I shall ask
the paper to release me from my columnist contract

I have a feelmg that I shall be happier doing somethmg
like the Society News or the Children’s Comer ”
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The day was so fair, the breeze so gentle, the sky

so blue and the sun so sunny, that Lord Emswoiih
that vague and woollen-headed peer, who liked fine

weather, should have been gay and carefree, especially

as he was looking at flowers, a thing which always gave

him pleasure But on his face, as he poked it over the

hedge beyond which the flowers lay, a close observer

would have noted a peevish frown He was thmkmg of

his younger son Freddie r

Coming to America to attend the wedding of one of

his nieces to a local milhonaire of the name of Tipton

Plimsoll, Lord Emsworth had found himself, m the

matter of board and lodging, confronted with a difficult

choice The British Government, notoriously slow men
with a dollar, havmg refused to allow him to take out

of England a sum sufficient to enable him to live m a

New York hotel, he could become the guest of the

bndegroom's aunt, who was acting as M C of the nup-

tials, or he could dig m with Fredche m the Long Island

suburb where the latter had made his home Warned
by his spies that Miss Plimsoll maintained m her estab-

lishment no fewer than six Pekinese dogs, a breed of

animal which always made straight for his ankles, he

had decided on Freddie and was conscious now of

havmg done the wrong thing Pekes chew the body,

but Freddie seared the soul
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The flowers grew in the garden of a large white house

at the end of the road, and Lord Emsworth had been

goggling at them for some iorty mmutes, for he was a

man who liked to take his time over these things, when
his revene was interrupted by the tootmg of a horn and
the sound of a discordant voice smging "Buttons and
Bows ” Freddie’s car drew up, with Freddie at the

wheel

“Oh, there you are, guv'nor,” said Freddie

"Yes,” said Lord Emsworth, who was "I was
lookmg at the flowers A nice display An attractive

garden
”

“ Where every prospect pleases and only man is vile,”

said Freddie austerely “ Keep away from the owner
of that ]omt, guv’nor He lowers the tone of the

neighbourhood
”

" Ind6ed ? Why is that ^
”

"Not one of the better element His wife’s away,
and he throws parties I've forgotten his name
Griggs or FoUansbee or somethmg but we call him
the Timber Wolf He’s something m the lumber
busmess ”

"And he throws parties?”

"Repeatedly You might ^y mcessantly Enter-

tains blondes m droves All wrong My wife’s away,
but do you find me festooned m blondes? No I pine

for her return Well, I must be oozmg along I’m
late

”

"You are off somewhere?

”

Freddie clicked his tongue
“ I told you yesterday, guv’nor, and I told you twice

this mommg, that I was givmg a prospect lunch to-day

at the golf club I explamed that I couldn’t ask you
to jom us at the trough, because I shall be handing this
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bird a sales talk throughout the meal You’ll find your

rations laid out on a tray A cold collation to-day,

because it’s Thursday and on Thursdays the domestic

staff downs tools
”

He drove on, all briskness and efficiency, and Lord
Emsworth tut-tutted an imtable tut-tut

There, he was tellmgJiimself, you had in a nutshell

what made Freddie such a nerve-rasping compamon
He threw his weight about He behaved as if he were

the Spirit of Modem Commerce He was like some-

thmg out of one of those advertisements which show

the employee who has taken the correspondence course

m Confidence and Self-Rehance lookmg his boss m the

eye and makmg him wilt

Freddie worked for Donaldson’s Inc , dealers m dog

biscuits of Long Island City, and had been domg so

now for three years And m those tliree yea*s some

miracle had transformed him from a vapid young

London lizard mto a go-getter, a live wire and a man
who thought on his feet and did it now Every night

smce Lord Emsworth had come to enjoy his hospitality,

if enjoy is the word, he had spoken lyncally and at

length of his success in promotmg the mterests of

Donaldson’s Dog Joy ("Get Your Dog Thmkmg The

Donaldson Way”), makmg no secret of his view that it

had been a lucky day for the dear old firm when it

had put hun on the pa5T:oll As a salesman he was

good, a fellow who cooked with gas and did not spare

himself, and he admitted it

All of which might have been music to Lord

Emsworth’s ears, for a younger son earning his hvmg
m America is unquestionably a vast improvement on

a younger son messmg about and getting into debt in

England, had it not been for one circumstance He
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cotiM not rid himself of a growing conviction that after

years of regarding this child of his as a drone and a

wastrel, the child was now regarding him as one

A world's worker himself, Freddie eyed with scorn one

who, like Lord Emsworth, neither toiled nor spun He
patronized Lord Emsworth He had never actually

called Lord Emsworth a spiv, but he made it plain that

it ’was in this category that he Rad mentally pencilled

in the author of his being And if there is one thing

that pierces the armour of an English father of the

upper classes, it is to be looked down on by his younger

son Little wonder that Lord Emsworth, as he toddled

along the road, was gritting his teeth A weaker man
would have gnashed them

His gloom was not lightened by the sight of the cold

collation which leered at him on his return to the

house There was the tray of which Freddie had
spoken, and on it a plate on which, like corpses after a
battle, lay a slice of vermilion ham, a shce of sepia

corned beef, a circle of mauve liverwurst and, of all

revolting things, a large green pickle It seemed to

Lord Emsworth that Freddie's domestic staff was tem-

peramentally mcapable of distmguishmg between the

heeds of an old gentleman who had to be careful what
he ate and those of a flock of buzzards takmg pot luck

m the Florida Everglades

For some moments he stood gaping at this unpleasant

picture in still life, then there stole into his mmd the

thought that there might be eggs m the ice-box He
went thither and tested his theory and it was proved
correct.

said Lord Emsworth He remembered how
he had frequently scrambled eggs at school
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But his school days lay half a century behind him,

and time m its march robs us of our boyhood gifts.

Smce the era ’when he had worn Eton collars and ink

spots on his face, he had lost the knack, and it all too

speedily became apparent that Operation Eggs was not

going to be the walkover he had anticipated Came a
moment when he would have been hard put to it to say

whether he was scraniblmg the eggs or the eggs were

scrambling him And he had paused to clarify his

thoughts on this point, when there was a rmg at the

front door bell Deeply mcrusted m yolk, he shuffled

off to answer the summons
A girl was standing m the porch He inspected her

through his pince-nez with the vacant stare on which

the female members of his family had so often com-

mented adversely She seemed to him, as he drank her

slowly m, a nice sort of girl A man with a great many
nieces who were always burstmg m on him and bally-

ragging him when he wanted to read his pig book, he

had come to fear and distrust the younger members of

the opposite sex, but this one*s looks he liked imme-

diately About her there was none of that haughty

beauty and stormy emotion in which his nieces

specialized She was small and friendly and com-

panionable

Good morning,'* he said

''Good morning Would you like a richly bound

encyclopaedia of Sport

“Not m the least," said Lord Emsworth cordially.

“Can you scramble eggs^"

“Why, sure
"

“Then come m/' said Lord Emsworth “Come m
And if you will excuse me leaving you, I will go and

change my clothes
"
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Women are admittedly wonderful It did not take

Lord Emsworth long to remove his best smt, which he
had been weanng m deference to the wishes of Freddie,

who was a punst on dress, and don the older and
shabbier one which madehim look like ammor employee
in some shady firm of private detectives, but, bnef
though the interval had been, tljp girl had succeeded in

bringing order out of chaos Not only had she quelled

what had threatened to become an ugly revolt among
the eggs, but she had found bacon and coffee and pro-

duced toast What was virtually a banquet was set out
m the hvmg-room, and Lord Emsworth was about to
square his elbows and have at it, when he detected an
omission

“Where is your plate? ” he asked

“Mine?” The gul seemed surprised. “Am I m
on thisP'i

“Most certainly
”

“That’s mighty nice of you. I’m starving
”

"These eggs,” said Lord Emsworth some moments
later, speaking thickly through a mouthful of them,
“ are delicious Salt ?

”

"Thanks”
“Pepper? Mustard? Tell me,” said Lord Ems-

worth, for it was a matter that had been perplexmg
him a good deal, “why do you go about the country-

side offering people nchly bound encyclopaedias of

Sport? Deuced civil of you, of course,” he added
hastily, lest she might thmk that he was cnticizmg,
“ but why do you ?

”

"I’m selling them ”

“Sellmg them?”
“Yes ”

A bnght light shone upon Lord Emsworth. It had
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been well said of him that he had an I Q some thirty

points lower than that of a not too agile-minded jelly-

fish, but he had grasped her pomt She was selling

them
“Of course, yes Quite I see what you mean

You’re selling them ’’

“That’s nght They set you back five dollars and
I get forty per cent Only I don’t

’’

“Why not?’’
“ Because people won’t buy them ’’

“No?”
“No, sir”

“Don’t people want richly bound encyclopaedias of

Sport ?
”

“ If they do, they keep it from me ”

“ Dear, dear ” Lord Emsworth swallowed a piece of

bacon emotionally His heart was bleeding for this

poor child “ That must be trymg for you ”

“It is”

“But why do you have to sell the bally things?”
" WeU, it’s like this I’m gomg to have a baby ”

“Good God'”
“Oh, not immediately. Next January Well, that

sort of thing costs money Am I nght or wrong?”
“Right, most decidedly,” said Lord Emsworth, who

had never been a young mother himself but knew the

ropes “ I remember my poor wife complainmg of the

expense when my son Fredenck was bom ‘Oh dear,

oh dear, oh dear,' I remember her saying She was
alive at the time,” explained Lord Emsworth.

“Ed works in a garage
”

“Does he? I don't thmk I have met him. XVhois

Ed ?”

“My husband.”
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“Oh, your husband? You mean your husband
Works in a garage, does he?”

“That’s right And the take-home pay doesn’t

lea\ e much o\ er for extras
”

“Like babies?”

"Like babies So I got this ]ob I didn't tell Ed ,

of course He’d have a fit
”

" He IS subject to fits?
”

“ He wants me to lie down and rest
”

" I think he’s right
”

“Oh, he's right, all nght, but how can I? I’ve got

to hustle out and sell nchly bound encyclopaedias
”

“Of Sport?”

"Of Sport And it’s tough going You do become
discouraged Besides gettmg blisters on the feet. I

wish you could see my feet nght now'
”

On the point of saymg that he would be delighted.

Lord Emsworth paused He had had a bnght idea and
it had taken his breath aw'ay This always happened
when he had bnght ideas He had had one m the

Spnng of 1921 and another m the Summer of 1933,
and those had taken his breath aw'ay, too

“ I will sell your nchly bound encyclopaedias of Sport,”

he sard

“You?"
The bnght idea which had taken Lord Emsworth’s

breath away was that if he went out and sold nchly
bound encyclopaedias of Sport, admitted byaU the cog-

noscenti to be very difficult to dispose of, it would nd
him once and for all of the infenonty complex which so

oppressed him when in the society of his son Freddie

The brassiest of young men caimot pull that Spint of

Modem Commerce stuff on a father if the father is

practically a Spmt of Modem Commerce himself
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“ Precisely,” he said

“ But you couldn’t
”

Lord Emsworth bndled A wave of confidence and
self-reliance was surging through him
“Who says I couldn’t? My son Frederick sells

things, and I resent the suggestion that I am incapable

of domg an5d;hmg that,Fredenck can do ” He won-
dered if it would be possible to explain to her what a
turmp-headed young ass Fredenck was, then gave up
the attempt as hopeless “ Leave this to me,” he said

“Lie down on that sofa and get a nice rest
”

“But ”

"Don’t argue,” said Lord Emsworth dangerously,

becoming the donunant male “Lie down on that

sofa
”

Two minutes later, he was making his way down the

road, still awash with that wave of confidence and self-

rehance His objective was the large white house

where the flowers were He was remembermg what
Freddie had said about its owner The man, accordmg

to Freddie, threw parties and entertamed blondes m
his wife’s absence And while we may look askance

from the moral standpomt at one who does this, we
have to admit that it suggests the possession of sporting

blood That reckless, raffish tj^pe probably buys its

encyclopaedias of Sport by the gross

But one of the thmgs that make life so difficult is

that waves of confidence and self-reliance do not last

They surge, but they recede, leavmg us with dubious

mmds and cooling feet Lord Emsworth had started

out m uphfted mood, but as he reached the gate of the

white house the glow began to fade

It was not that he had forgotten the technique of
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the thing Freddie had explained it too often for him
to do that You rapped on the door You said

wonder if I could interest you m a good dog biscuit ^

And then by sheer personal magnetism you cast a speE

on the householder so that he became wax m your

hands All perfectly simple and straightforward And
yet, having opened the gate ^d advanced a few feet

into the driveway, Lord Emsworth paused He re-

moved his pmce-nez, polished them, replaced them on

his nose, blinked, swallowed once or twice and ran a.

finger over his chin The first fine frenzy uad abated

He was feeling like a nervous man who it, an impulsive

moment has volunteered to go over Niagara Falls m
a barrel

He was still standing in the driveway, letting I dare

not” wait upon '"I would”, as cats do m adages, when
the air# became full of tooting horns and grmdmg
brakes and screaming voices

*'God bless my soul,” said Lord Emsworth, commg
out of his coma
The car which had so nearly caused a vacancy m the

House of Lords was burstmg with blondes There

was a blonde at the wheel, another at her side, further

blondes m the rear seats and on the lap of the blonde

beside the blonde at the wheel a blonde Pekinese dog
They were all shouting, and the Pekmese dog was
hurling abuse m Chmese

"'God bless my soul,” said Lord Emsworth "I beg
your pardon I really must apologize. I was plunged

in thought
”

""Oh, was that what you were plunged ” said the

blonde at the wheel, mollified by his suavity Speak
aviEy to blondes, and they wiE speak civiEy to you

""I was thinking of dog biscuits. Of dog biscuits.
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Of . . er m short dog biscuits I wonder,” said
Lord Emsw'orth, staking while the iron was hot, ‘‘if

I could interest you in a good dog biscuit?
”

The blonde at the wheel weighed the question
‘‘Not me,” she said ‘‘I never touch ’em

”

"Nor me.” said a blonde at the back ‘‘Doctor’s
orders ”

^

"And if you’re thmking of makmg a quick sale to
Eisenhower here,” said the blonde beside the driver
kissmg the Pekmese on the tip of its nose, a feat of
darmg at which Lord Emsw'orth marvelled, "he only
eats chicken

”

Lord Emsworth corrected himself

"When I said dog biscuit,” he explained, "I meant a
nchly bound encyclopaedia of Sport

”

The blondes exchanged glances

"Look,” said the one at the wheel "If you don’t
know the difference between a dog biscuit and a nchly
bound encyclopaedia of Sport, seems to me you’d be
doing better in some other line of business

”

"Much better,” said the blonde beside heT
‘‘A whole lot better,” agreed the blonde at the back
"No future m it, the way you’re gomg," said the

blonde at the wheel, summmg up "That’s the first

thmg you want to get straight on, the difference be-
tween dog biscuits and richly bound encyclopedias of
Sport It’s a thmg that’s cropping up all the time
There ts a difference I couldn’t explain it to jou
offhand, but you go off mto a comer somewheres and
mull it over quietly and you’U find it’ll suddenly come
to you

”

"Like a flash,” said the blonde at the back
"Like a stroke of hghtmng or sump’n,” assented the

blonde at the wheel “You’ll be amazed how you ever
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came to mix them up Weil, good-bye Been mce
seeing you

The car moved on to\\ard the house, and Lord
Emsworth, closing his burning ears to the happy
laughter proceeding from its interior, tottered out mto
the road His spirit was broken It was his intention

to return home and stay there * And he had started on
his way when there came stealmg into his mmd a dis-

turbing thought

That girl That mce young Mrs Ed who was going

to have a fit in January or, rather, a baby (It

was her husband, he recalled, who had the fits) She
was staking everything on his salesmanship Cou^d he
fail her> Could he betray her simple trusts

The obvious answer was '"Yes, certainly'", but the

inherited chivalry of a long Ime of ancestors, all of

whom had been noted for domg the square thing by
damsels m distress, caused Lord Emsworth to shrink

from makmg it In the old days when knighthood was
in flower and somebody w^as needed to rescue a suffering

female from a dragon or a two-headed giant, the cry

was always Let Emsworth do it ^ and the Emsworth
of the period had donned his suit of mail, stropped his

sword, parked his chewing gum under the round table

and snapped mto it A pretty state of things if the

twentieth century holder of the name were to allow

himself to be intimidated by blondes

Blushing hotly, Lord Emsworth turned and made
for the gate again

In the living-room of the white house, cool m the

shade of the tree which stood outside its window, there

had begun to burgeon one of those regrettable neo-

Babylonian orgies which are so frequent when blondes
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and men who are something in the lumber business get
together Cocktails were circulating, and the blonde
who had been at the wheel of the car was bemg the life
and soul of the party with her imitation of the man
outside who had been unable to get himself straightened
out m the matter of dog biscuits and richly bound
encyclopasdias Her “ J^ord Emsworth ” was a mce bit
of impressiomstic work, clever but not flattenng
She was givmg a second encore when her performance

was mterrupted by a shrill yappmg from without, and
the blonde who had sat beside her knitted her brow
in motherly concern

“Somebody’s teasmg Eisenhower,” she said
“ Probably found a cat,” said the timber wolf “ Tell

me more \^at sort of a character was this character ?

"

"Tall,” said a blonde

"Old,” said another blonde
" Skmny,” said a third blonde
And a fourth blonde added that he had worn pmce-

nez

A sudden gravity fell upon the timber wolf He was
remembermg that on several occasions these last few
days he had seen just such a man peermg over his hedge
m a furtive and menacmg manner, like Sherlock Holmes
on the trail This very mommg he had seen him. He
had been standmg there outside the hedge, motionless
. . watchmg . watchmg . ,

.

The fly in the ointment of men who throw parties for
blondes when their wives are away, the thing that acts
as a skeleton at the feast and mduces goose pimples
when the revelry is at its height, is (h< LiU that they
can never whofly dismiss xim po^siuihti that these
wives, though they ought to be ashamed of themselves
for entertaimng unworthy suspicions, may have engaged
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firms of pnvate detectives to detect them pnvately and
report on their activities It was this thought that

now came whisthng like an east wmd through the mmd
of the timber wolf, whose name, just to keep the record

straight, was not Gnggs or Follansbee but Spenlow
(George).

And as he quivered beneat^ its impact, one of his

guests, who had hitherto taken no part m the con-

versation, spoke as follows-

“Oo, look' hisenhower’s got him up a tree!"

And George Spenlow, following her pomtmg finger,

saw that she was correct There the fellow was,
roostmg m the branches and adjustmg his pince-nez as
if the better to view the scene within He qmvered
hke a jelly and stared at Lord Emsworth. Lord Ems-
worth stared at him Their eyes met
Muchthas been wntten of the language of the eyes,

but except between lovers it is never a very satisfactory

medium of communication George Spenlow, trymg to
read the message in Lord Emsworth’s, completely
missed the gist

What Lord Emsw'orth was trying to convey with the
language of the eye was an apology for behaviour which

. at first sight, he admitted, might seem a httle odd.

He had rapped on the door, he was endeavouring to

explain, but, unable to attract attention to his presence,

had worked his way round the house to where he heard
voices, not a thought on his mmd except a passionate

desire to sell nchly bound encydopsedias of Sport, and
suddenly something had exploded hke a land mine on
the ground beside him and, lookmg down, he had per-

ceived a Pekmese dog advancmg on him with bared

teeth This had left him no option but to climb the

tree to avoid its slavenng jaws “Oh, for the wings
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of a dove i ” he had said to himself, and had got moving.
He concluded his remarks by smilmg a concihatory

smile

It pierced George Spenlow like a dagger It seemed
to him that this pnvate investigator, elated at having
caught him with the goods, was gloatmg evilly

He gulped
^

"You girls stay here,” he said hoarsely " I’U go talk

to this fellow
”

He climbed through the wmdow, scooped up the

Pekmese, restored it to its proprietress and addressed

Lord Emsworth m a quavermg voice
"Now hsten,” he said

These men high up in the lumber busmess are quick
thinkers George Spenlow had seen the way

“Now listen,” said George Spenlow

He had taken Lord Emsworth affectionately by the

arm and was walkmg him up and down the lawn He’
was a stout, pmk, globular man, so like Lord Emsworth’s
pig. Empress of Blandings, m appearance that the latter

felt a wave of homesickness

"Now listen,” said George Spenlow "I think you
and I can get together

”

Lord Emsworth, to show that his heart was m the

nght place, smiled another concihatory smile

"Yes, yes, I know,” said George Spenlow, wmcmg.
"But I thmk we can I’ll put my cards on the table

I know all about it My wife She gets ideas into her

head She imagines thmgs ”

Lord Emsworth, though fogged was able to under-

stand this

"My late wife was like that ” he said

“AU. women are hke that ” said George Spenlow.
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“ It's something to do with the bone structure of their

heads They let their imagmation run away with
them They entertam unworthy suspicions

”

Here again Lord Emsu orth was able to foUow him
He said he had noticed the same thing m his sister

Constance, and George Spenlow began to feel en-

couraged

“Sure Sisters, wives, late wives . they're all the

same, and it doesn't do to let them get away with it

So here's what What you tell her is that you found
me en]05nng a quiet home afternoon with a few old

college fnends . W'ait, w'ait,” said George Spenlow
urgently “Wait while I finish

''

He had observed his guest shake his head This was
because a mosquito had just bitten Lord Emsworth on
the ear, but he had no means of divinmgthis Shakes

of th^ head are as hard to interpret as the language

of the eyes
“ W'ait while I finish," said George Spenlow “ Hear

what I was gomg to say You’re a man of the world

You want to take the broad, sensible outlook You
want to study the situation from every angle and find

out what there is m it for you Now then how
much?"
“You mean how many^"
“Eh?"
“ How many would you like ? ”

“How many w'hat ?
"

“ Richly bound encyclopaedias of Sport
”

“Oh yes, yes, yes," said George Spenlow, enlightened

“Oh, sure, sure, sure, sure, sure I didn’t get you for

a moment About how many would you suggest?

Fifty?"

Lord Emsworth shook his head agaun—petulantly, it
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seemed to George Spenlow The mosquito had
returned

"Well, naturally,” proceeded George Spenlow, "when
I said fifty, I meant a hundred I thmk that’s a nice

round number ”

"Very nice,” agreed Lord Emsworth "Or would
you care for a gross ^ ”

"A gross might be befter
”

"You can give them to your friends
"

"That’s right On their birthdays
”

" Or at Chnstmas ”

"Of course So difficult to thmk of a suitable

Chnstmas present
”

"Extraordinanly difficult
”

"Shall we say five hundred dollars on account?”

"That would be capital
”

"And remember,” said George Spenlow, witlvall the

emphasis at his disposal " Old college fnends ”

A passer-by, watchmg Lord Emsworth as he returned

some twenty minutes later to Freddie’s dream house

down the road, would have said to himself that there

went an old gentleman who had found the blue bird,

and he would have been nght Lord Emsworth, as he
fingered the cnsp roll of bills m his trouser pocket, was
not actually saymg “Whooppeef”, but it was a very

near thmg He was feehng as if a great burden had
been removed from his shoulders

The girl was asleep when he reached the house.

Gently, without disturbmg her slumbers. Lord Ems-
worth reached for her bag and deposited the five

hundred dollars m it Then he tiptoed out and set a
course for the golf club He wanted to find his son

Freddie
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"Ah,” Fredenck,” he would say “So you sell dog
biscuits, do you? Poohl Anyone can sell dog bis-

cuits Give me something tougher, like nchly bound
encyclopaedias of Sport Now, I stroUed out just now
and sold a gross at the first house I visited So don't

talk to me about dog biscuits In fact, don’t talk to

me at all, because I am sick o| the sound of your voice

And STOP THAT SINGING'!”
Yes, when Freddie began smgmg “Buttons and

Bows,” that would be the moment to strike.
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The story of Conky Biddle’s great love begins at

about six-forty-five on an evening m June in the

Marylebone distnct of London He had spent the day
at Lord’s cricket ground 'watching a cncket match, and
driving away at close of play had been held up m a
traffic ]am And held up alongside his taxi was a car

with a girl at the wheel And he had ]ust lit a cigarette

and was thinking of this and that, when he heard her

say

"Cncket is not a game It is a mere shallow^excuse

for walkmg in your sleep
”

It was at this pomt that love wound its silken fetters

about Conky He leaped like a jumpmg bean and the

cigarette fell from his nerveless fingers If a girl who
talked like that was not his dream girl, he didn’t know
a ‘dream girl when he heard one

You couldn’t exactly say that he fell in love at first

sight, for owing to the fact that in between him and
her, obscurmg the visibility, there was sitting a robust

blighter in blue flannel with a pm stripe, he couldn’t

see her All he had to go on was her voice, but that

was ample It was a charming voice with an American
mtonation She was probably, he thought, an American
angel who had stepped down from Heaven for a short

breather m London
"If I see another cricket game five thousand years

from now,’’ she said, "that’ll be soon enough ’’
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Her companion plainly disapproved of these cracks

He said m a stiff, sniffy sort of way that she had not

seen cricket at its best that afternoon, play havmg been

greatly interfered with by ram
"'A merciful dispensation," said the girl “Cricket

vith hardly any cricket gomg on is a lot better than

cricket where the nuisance persists uninterrupted In

my opinion the ideal contest would be one where it

rained all day and the rival teams stayed home domg
their crossword puzzles

"

The traffic ]am then broke up and the car shot

forward like a B 29, leavmg the taxi nowhere

The reason why this girl's words had made so deep an
impression on the young Biddle was that of all things

m existence, with the possible exception of slugs and
his un^le Everard, Lord Plumpton, he disliked cncket

most As a boy he had been compelled to play it, and
grown to man's estate he was compelled to watch it

And if there was one spectacle that saddened him more
than another in a world where the man of sensibility is

always being saddened by spectacles, it was that of

human beings, the heirs of the ages, waddling about m
pads and shouting “ How's that, umpire >

"

He had to watch cncket because Lord Plumpton told

him to, and he was dependent on the other for his three

squares a day Lord Plumpton was a man who knew
the batting averages of every first-class cricketer back
to the days when they used to play in top hats and
whiskers, and recited them to Conky after dinner He
hked to show Conky with the assistance of an apple (or,

m winter, of an orange) how Bodger of Kent got the
fingerspin which enabled him to make the ball dip and
turn late on a sticky wicket And frequently when
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Conky was walking along the street with him and
working up to touching him for a tenner, he would
break off the conversation at its most crucial pomt in

order to demonstrate with his umbrella how Codger of

Sussex made his late cut through the slips

It was to the home of this outstandmg louse, where

he had a small bedroom''on an upper floor, that Conky
was noiy on his way Arriving at journey’s end, he
found a good deal of stir and bustle gomg on, with

doctors commg downstairs with black bags and par-

lourmaids gomg upstairs with basms of gruel, and
learned from the butler that Lord Plumpton had
spramed his ankle

“No, really?” said Conky, well pleased, for if his

uncle had possessed as many ankles as a centipede he

would thoroughly have approved of him spraining them
all "I suppose I had better go up and view the

remams ”

He proceeded to the star bedroom and found his

uncle propped up with pillows, throwmg gruel at the

parlourmaid. It was plam that he was m no elfin

mood He was lookmg hke a mass murderer, though

his face lacked the gemal expression which you often

see m mass murderers, and he glared at Conky with the

sort of wild regret which sweeps over an irritable man
when he sees a loved one approachmg his sick bed and
realizes that he has used up all the gruel

“ What ho. Uncle Everard,” said Conky “ The story

gomg the roimd of the clubs is that you have bust a

]omt of sorts What happened?”
Lord Plumpton scowled darkly He looked now hke

a mass murderer whose stomach ulcers are paining him
" I’ll tell you what happened You remember I had
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to leave you at Lord’s to attend a committee meeting
at my club Well, as I was walking back from the
club, there were some children playing cricket in the
street and one of them skied the ball towards extra

cover, so naturally I ran out into the road to catch it

I judged it to a nicety and had just caught it when
a homicidal lunatic of a girl came blmdmg along at

nmety miles an hour m her car and knocked me base
over apex One of these days,” said Lord Plumpton,
lickmg his bps, " I hope to meet that girl agam, prefer-

ably down a dark alley. I shall skm her very slowly

with a blunt kmfe, dip her m boihng oil, sever her limb
from limb, assemble those limbs on the pavement and
dance on them ”

“And nghtly,” said Conky. “These girls who bust

your ankles and prevent you gomg to Lord’s to-

morrow,, need a sharp lesson
”

“What do you mean, prevent me going to Lord’s

to-morrow? Do you thmk a mere spramed ankle will

stop me gomg to a cncket match? I shall be there,

with you at my side And now,” said Lord Plumpton,
wearymg of these exchanges, “go to hell!”

Conky did not go to hell, but he went downstairs and
out on to the front steps to get a breath of air He was
feelmg low and depressed He had been so certam that

he would be able to get to-morrow off He had turned

to go m agam when he heard a noise of brakes as a car

drew up behind him
“Excuse me,” said a voice. "Could I see Lord

Plunipton ?
”

Simple words, but their effect on Conky as he recog-

nized that silvery voice was to make him quiver from

stay-combed hair to shoe sole. He uttered a whinnying
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cry which, as he swivelled round and for the first tune
w'as pnvileged to see her face, became a gasp The
voice had been the voice of an angel The face

measured up to the voice

Seemg him, she too gasped This was apt to be the

reaction of the other sex on first beholdmg Conky
Biddle, for though his I Q was low his outer crust was
rather sensational He was, indeed, a dauzzlmgly good-

lookmg young man, who out-Caryed Grant and began
where Gregory Peck left off

" I say,” he said, gomg to the car and placmg a foot

on the runnmg-board, “Don’t look now, but did I by
chance hear you expressmg a wish to meet my uncle.

Lord Plumpton ?
”

“That’s right I recently flattened him out with

my car, and I was plannmg to give him some flowers
”

“I wouldn’t,” said Conky “I really wouldn’t I

say this as a fnend Time, the great healer, will have
to pull up its socks and spit on its hands quite a bit

before it becomes safe for you to enter the presence
”

“ I see Then I'll take the blooms around the comer
and have them dehvered by a messenger boy How’s
that, umpire ?

”

Corky wmced It was as though he had heard this

divine creature sully her hps with somethmg out of a

modem histoncal novel

“Good God>” he said “Where did you pick up
that obscene expression?

”

“ From your uncle He was chanting it at the top of

his voice when I rammed him A mental case, I

imagme What does it mean ? ”

“It's what you say at cricket
”

"Cncket!” The girl shuddered strongly “Shall I

tell you what I think of cncket ?
”
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"I have already heard your views Your car got

stuck abaft my taxi m a traffic block this evening

I was here, if you follow what I mean, and you were
there, a few feet to the nor'-nor'-east, so I was able to

drink m what you were saymg about cncket Would
you mmd if I thanked you with tears m my eyes ’

”

“ Not at all But don’t you like cncket ’ I thought
all Englishmen loved it

” *

“Not this Englishman It gives me the pip.’’

"Me, too I ought never to have gone near that

Lord’s place But m a moment of weakness I let

myself be talked into it by my fianci
”

Conky reeled
“ Oh, my sainted aunt ' Have you got a fianci} ’’

“Not now’’

Conky stopped reelmg

“Was. he the bloke you were talkmg to m the

car’*’

"That’s right Eustace Davenport-Simms I think

he plays for Essex or Sussex or somewhere My views

were too subversive for him, so after kidding back and
forth for a while we decided to cancel the order for the

weddmg cake
’’

" I thought he seemed a bit sniffy
’’

“ He got smffier
’’

“Very sensible of you not to marry a cncketer
’’

“So I felt
”

"The upshot, then, when all the smoke has blown

away, is that you are once more m arculation ’
’’

“Yes ’’

“Well, that’s fine,” said Conky A sudden thought

struck him “ I say, would you obiect if I pressed your

little hand’”
" Some other time, I thmk ”
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"Any time that suits you ’’

"You see, I have to hie me back to my hotel and
dress I’m late already, and my father screams hke a
famished hysena if he’s kept waitmg for his rations

’’

And with a rapid thrust of her shapely foot she set

the machinerym motion and vanished round the comer
on two wheels, leaving Conky starmg after her with a
growing feehng of desolation He had

j
ust realized that

he was unaware of her name, address and telephone

number and had had what was probably his last

glimpse of her If the expression “Ships that pass in

the mght’’ had been familiar to him, he would certainly

have uttered it, usmg clenched teeth for the purpose

It was a Conky with heart bowed down and a general

feehng of havmg been passed through the wrmger who
accompanied his uncle to Lord’s next morning The
thought that a Grade A soulmate had come into his

life and buzzed out agam, leavmg no clue to her

identity or whereabouts, was a smgularly bitter one.

Lord Plumpton on the journey to the Mecca of cricket

spoke well and easily of the visit of the Australian team
of 1921, but Conky proved a distrait listener, so distrait

that Lord Plumpton prodded him irascibly m the nbs
and called him an infernal goggle-eyed fathead, which

of course he was

He was stdl m a sort of trance when they took their

seatsm the pavihon, but here it was less noticeable, for

everybody else was m a sort of trance The somnam-
buhsts out m the field tottered to and fro, and the

spectators lay back and let their eyes go glassy For

perhaps an hour nothmg happened except that Hodger

of Middlesex, wakmg hke Abou ben Adhem from a deep

dream of peace, flicked hts bat at a nsmg ball and
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edged it into the hands of a sleeper dozing m what is

technically known as the gully Then Lord Plumpton,
who had been silent except for an occasional “Nice!
Nicet” sat up with a sudden jerk and an explosive
“ WeU, I’m dashed I ” and glared sideways at the three

shillmg seats which ad]omed the pavilion And Conky,
following his gaze, felt his heart execute four separate

buck and wmg steps and come’to rest qmiering like a
jelly in a high wmd

“Well, I’m dashed said Lord Plumpton, contmuing
to direct at the three shilhng seats the kmd of look

usually associated with human fiends m mystery
stones “There’s that blasted girl!

’’

It was not a descnption which Conky himself would
have applied to the divmest of her sex, nor one which
he enjoyed heanng apphed to her, and for a moment
he was ip two min^ as to whether to haul off and sock

his relative on the beezer. Wiser counsels prevailed,

and he said

“Yes, there she spouts
”

Lord Plumpton seemed surpnsed

“You know her?’’

“Just shghtly She ran mto me last night
’’

“Into you, too? Good gad, the female’s a pubhc
menace If she’s allowed to remam at large, the

population of London will be decimated I’ve a good
mmd to go over and teU her what I thmk of her.’’

“ But your imcle, ankle
’’

“What the devil are you gibbermg about ?
’’

“ I mean your ankle, uncle You mustn’t walk about

on it How would it be if I popped over and acquamted

her with your displeasure ? ’’

Lord Plumpton considered

"Yes, that’s not a bad idea A suipnsmgly good
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idea, m fact, considering what a nitwit you are But
pitch it strong

’’

“Oh, I will,” said Conky
He rose and hurried off, and Lord Plumpton fell into

conversation with the barely animate spectator on his

left They were soon deep in an argument as to whether
it was at square leg or at extra cover that D C L.

Wodger of Gloucestershire had fielded m 1904

If the girl had looked hke the better class of angel

in the uncertain hght of last night, she looked more
than ever som the reasonably bright sunshme of to-day

She was one of those hssom girls of medium height

Her eyes and hair were a browny hazel The general

effect was of a seraph who ate lots of yeast
“ Oh, hullo,” said Conky, lowermg himself into a seat

beside her “We meet agam, what ^ ,

She seemed surprised and startled In her manner,

as she gazed at clean-cut face and then mto his

frank blue eyes, there was somethmg that might almost

be descnbed as fluttenng
“ You ' ” she cned “ What are you doing here ?

”

"Just watchmg cncket
”

“But you told me last mght that cricket gave you
the pip, which I imagine is somethmg roughly equiva-

lent to the megnms or the heeby-]eebies
”

“Qmte But, you see, it’s like this My uncle is

crazy about the ghastly game and I’m dependent on

him, so when he says 'Come along and watch cncket’,

I have to come along and watch it hke a lynx
”

The girl frowned It was as if she had been hurt

and disappointed
‘
‘Why are you dependent on your uncle ? Wliy don’t

you get a ]ob?”
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Conky hastened to defend himself
“ I do get a ]ob I get dozens of jobs But I lose

them all The trouble is, you see, that I’m not very
bnght ”

“No?”
“ Not very That’s why they call me Conky ”

"Do they call you Conky ? ”

“ Invariably What started was an observation one
of the masters at school happened to drop one day
He said, addressmg me—‘To attempt to drive informa-

tion into your head, Biddle, is no easy task, for

Providence, mysterious in its workings has, given you
mstead of the more customary human bram a skuU fuU

of concrete ’ So after that everyone called me Conky ”

" I see WTiat sort of jobs have you tried ?
”

“Practically everythmg except Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster
”

“And you get fired every time?”
“Every time

”

“I’m sorry
”

“ It’s dashed white of you to be sorry, but as a matter

of fact it’s all nght
”

“How do you mean it’s all nght?”
Conky hesitated Then he reflected that if you

couldn’t confide m an angel m human shajie, who could

you confide m? He glanced about him Except for

themselves, the three shiUmg tier of seats was almost

empty
“Well, you’ll keep it under your hat, won’t you,

because it’s supposed to be very hush-hush at the

moment I am on the eve of makmg a stupendous

fortune You know sea water?
”

“The stuff that props the ship up when you come

over from New York?”
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"That’s nght Well, you probably aren’t aware of

it, but it’s fun of gold, and I’m in with a fellow who’s
got a secret process for scoopmg it out I saw his

advertisement m the paper saymg that if you dashed
along and brassed up quick you could get m on an
mvention of vast possibihties, so I dashed along and
brassed up He was a nice chap and let me into the
thmg without a murmur Bloke of the name of Mac-
Sporran I happened to have scraped up ten quid,

so I put that m and he tells me that at a conservative

estimate I shall get back about two hundred and fifty

thousand I call that a mce profit
’’

"Very nice
’’

"Yes, it’s all very convement And when I say that,

I’m not thmkmg so much of the jolhness of havmg all

that splosh in the old sock, I am alludmg more to the

difference this has made in what you might gall my
matnmomal plans If I want to get mamed, I mean.

What I’m drivmg at,’’ said Conky, givmg her a melting

look, "is that I am now in a position, when I meet the

girl I love, to put the bmge on a practical basis
’’

"I see’’

"In fact,’’ said Conky, edgmg a httle closer, "I
imght almost start makmg my plans at once

’’

"That’s the spmt Father’s slogan is ‘Do it now’,

and he’s a tycoon
’’

" I thought a tycoon was a sort of storm
"

"No, a milhonaire
’’

" Is your father a miUionaire?
’’

" Yes, and more pounng m all the time
’’

"Oh?”
A sudden chill had come over Conky’s dashmg mood.

The one thmg he had alwaj’s vowed he would never do
was marry for money For years his six uncles and
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seven aunts has been urging him to cash m on his looks

and grab somethmg opulent They had paraded

heiresses before him m droves, but he had been firm.

He had his principles

Of course, m the present case it was different He
loved this girl with every fibre of his being But aH
the same No, he told himself, better wait tiU his

bank balance was actually bul^ng
With a strong effort he changed the conversation.

"*Well, as I was saymg," he said, hope to clean up
shortly on an impressive scale, and when I do 111 never

\vatch another cricket match as long as I live Ansmg
from which, what on earth are you doing here, holding

the views on cricket which you do^'*

A slight shadow of disappointment seemed to pass

over the girFs face It was as if she had been expecting

the talk.to develop along different Imes

"Oh, I came for a purpose/*

"Eh^» What purpose?**

She directed his attention to the rows of Iivmg corpses

in the pavihon Lord Plumpton and his friend, having

settled the Wodger question, were leanmg back with

their hats over their eyes. It was difficult to realize

that life still animated those ngid limbs

"When I was here yesterday, I was greatly struck

by the spectacle of those stiffs over there I wondered

if it was possible to stir them up mto some sort of

activity
**

"I doubt It
**

"Tm a little dubious myself They're like fish on a

slab or a Wednesday matinee audience Still, I thought

I would try Yesterday, of course I hadn't elastic

and ammo with me **

" Elastic ? Ammo ? **
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Conky stared From the recesses of her costume she
had produced a piece of stout elastic and a wad of tin

foil She placed the tm foil on the elastic and then
between her teeth Then, turning, she took careful

aim at Lord Plumpton

For a sighting shot it was an admirable effort

Conky, foUowmg the projectile with a rapt gaze, saw
his uncle start and put a hand to his ear There
seemed httle reason to doubt that he had caught it

amidships
“ Good Lord i ” he cried “ Here, after you with that

elastic I used to do that at school, and many was
the fine head I secured I wonder if the old skill still

hngers
”

It was some mmutes later that Lord Plumpton turned

to the friend beside him
"Wasps very plentiful this year,” he said

The fnend blmked drowsily

"Watts’”
"Wasps”
"There was A. R K Watts who used to play for

Sussex Ark we used to call him ”

"Not Watts Wasps ”

"Wasps’”
"Wasps ”

"What about them’”
"They seem very plentiful One stung me in the

ear just now And now one of them has knocked off

my hat Most extraordmary
”

A man in a walrus moustache who had played for

Surrey in 1911 came along, and Lord Plumpton greeted

him cordially

"Hullo, Freddie”
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"Hullo”
"Good game ”

"Very Exciting”
' Wasps are a nuisance, though ”

"Wasps?”
"Wasps”
"What wasps?”
“ I don’t know theirnames The wasps around here

”

“ No wasps around here
”

"Yes ”

"Not m the pavihon at Lord’s You can’t get in

unless you’re a member ”

"Well, one has just knocked ofT my hat And look,

there goes Jimmy’s hat
”

The walrus shook his head He stooped and j'ltked

up a piece of tin foil.

"Someone’s shootiu'’' tli', stuff at you Used to do
it myself a long time dgo yes,” he said, peermg
about him, "I seewhere tbe stiu!’s commgfrom. That
girl over there in the three shillmg seats with your
nephtw If j-ou look closely, youTl see she’s drawmg a
bead on you now ”

Lord Plumpton looked, started and stiffened

" That girl again i Is one to be beset by her through

all eternity? Send for the attendants! Rouse the

attendants and give them their divisional orders

Instruct the attendants to arrest her immediately and
1 ’ >ng her to the committee room ”

^\jid so it came about that just as Conkywas adjusting
the elastic to his lips a short while later and preparing

to loose off, a heavy hand fell on his shoulder, and there

was a stem-faced man m the uniform of a Marylebone

Cricket Club attendant And simultaneously another

heavy hand fell on the girl’s shoulder, and there was
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another stern-faced man m the uniform of another

Marylebone Cricket Club attendant

It was a fair cop

The committee room of the Marylebone Cricket Club

IS a sombre and impressive apartment Photographs

of bygone cricketers, many of them with long beards,

gaze down from the walls—accusingly, or so it seems

to the man whose conscience is not as clear as it might

be Only a man with an exceptionally clear conscience

can enter this holy of holies without feelmg that he is

about to be stripped of his M C C tie and formally

ticketed as a social leper

This IS particularly so when, asm the present instance

the President himself is seated at his desk It was at

Lord Plumpton's request that he was there now It

had seemed to Lord Plumpton that a casq^ of this

magnitude could be dealt with adequately only at the

very highest levels

He mentioned this m his opemng speech for the

prosecution

''I demand,'" said Lord Plumpton, ''the most exem-*

plary punishment for an outrage imparalleled m the

ann^s of the Marylebone Cricket Club, the dear old

club we all love so well, if you know what I mean ""

Here he paused as if mtendmg to bare his head, but

realizmg that he had not got his hat on continued, "I

mean to say, takmg pot-shots at members with a senes

of slabs of tin fod, dash it* If that isn't a nice bit

of box fruit, what is? Bad enough, if you see what

I"m driving at, to take pot-shots at even the cannatlle,

as they call them m France, who squash in in the free

seats, but when it comes to pot-shotting members m the

pavihon, I mean where are w^e? Personally I would
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advocate skinning the girl, but if you consider that too
extreme I am prepared to settle for twenty years m
sohtary confinement A menace to the commumty,
that’s what this girl is Bustmg about in her car and
knockmg people endways with one hand and fiickmg

their hats ofi with the other, if you follow my drift

She remmds me of . . who was that woman in the
Bible whose work was always so iaw ? Delilah ? .

.

No . It’s on the tip of my tongue Ah yes,

Jezebel She’s a modem streamhned Jezebel, dash her
msides

”

"Uncle Everard,’’ said Conky, "you are speakmg of

the woman I love
’’

The girl gave a httle gasp

"No, really?’’ she said
" Absolutely,’’ said Conky " I had mtended to men-

tion it eajrlier I don’t know your name ’’

“Clarissa Clanssa Bmstead ’’

"How many s’s?’’

"Three, if you count the Bmstead ’’

“Clanssa, I love you Will you be my wife?
’’

"Sure,” said the girl “I was hopmg you’d suggest

it And what all the fuss is about is more than I can
understand Why when we go to a ball game in

Amenca, we throw pop bottles
”

There was a silence

"Are you an Amencan, madam? ” said the President
" One hundred per cent Oh, say, can you see , . ,

No, I never can remember how it goes after that I

could whistle it for you ”

The President had drawn Lord Plumpton aside. His

face was grave and anxious

"My dear Everard,” he said m an urgent undertone,
"we must proceed carefully here, very carefully I had
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no notion this girl was Amencan Somebody should
have informed me The last thing we want is an inter-

national incident, particularly at a moment when we
are hoping, if all goes well, to get into Amenca’s nbs for

a bit of the stuff I can fully appreciate your wounded
feehngs

"And how about my wounded topper?
”

" The club will buy'you a new hat, and then, my dear

fellow, I would strongly urge that we consider the

matter closed
"

" You mean not skm her?
”

"No ”

" Not slap her into the cooler for twenty years?
”

“No There might be very unfortunate reper-

cussions
”

" Oh, all right,” said Lord Plumpton sullenly " Oh,

very well But,” he proceeded on a brighter note,

“there is one thing I can do, and that is dismhent this

fnghtful object here Hoy i ” he said to Conky
“HuUo?” said Conky
“You are no longer a nephew of mine

”

“Well, that’s a bit of goose,” said Conky

As he came out of the committee room, he was
mformed by an attendant that a gentleman wished to

speak to him on the telephone Excusmg himself to

Clarissa and biddmg her wait for him downstairs Conky
went to the mstrument, hstened for a few moments,
then reeled aw'ay, his eyes bulging and his jaw a-droop

He found Clarissa at the spot agreed upon
“Hullo, there,” said Conky “I say, you remember

me askmg you to be my wufe ? ”

“Yes”
"You said you would

"
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"Yes”
“Well, the words that spimg to the lips are "Will

you ' ^ Because I’m afraid the whole thing’s off That
was MacSporran on the 'phone He said he’d made a
miscalculation, and my tenner \\on’t be enough to start

that sea water scheme gomg He said he would need
another thirty thousand pounds and could I raise it?

I said No, and he said ‘Too bad,"too bad ’ And I said i

‘Do I get my tenner back?’, and he said ‘No, you
don’t get your tenner back ’ So there you are. I can’t

many you
”

Clanssa wrmkled her forehead

“I don’t see it Father’s got it m gobs He will

provide
”

"Not for me, he won't I always swore I’d never

marry a girl for her money ”

"You aren’t manymg me for my money. You’re

marrymg me because we’re soulmates
”

"That’s true StiU, you appear to have a most
ghastly lot of the stuff, and I haven’t a bean.”

“Suppose you had a ]ob?”
"Oh, if I had a ]ob

”

“That’s all nght, then Father runs a gigantic

business and he can always find room for another Vice-

President
”

" Vice-President ? ”

“Yes”
"But I don’t know enough to be a Vice-President

”

"It’s practically impossible not to know enough to

be a Vice-President AE you would have to do would

be to attend conferences and say ‘Yes’ when Father

made a suggestion
”

"What m front of a whole lot of people?”
" WeU, at least you could nod

”
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"Oh yes, I could nod ”

"Then that’s settled Kiss me ”

Then lips met long and Imgermgly Conky came out
of the clinch with sparklmg eyes and a heightened
colour He raised a hand to heaven.

"How’s that, umpire?” he cned

"Jolly good show, sir,” said Clarissa
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TO a man like myself, acsustomed to making his

mid-day meal off bread and cheese and a pmt of
bitter. It was very pleasant to be sitting in the grill-

room of the best restaurant m London, surrounded by
exiled Grand Dukes, chorus girls and the better type of
miUionaire, and reahzmg that it wasn’t going to cost

me a penny I beamed at Ukndge,my host, and across

the table with :r.O'.’y napery and shimng silver he
beamed back at me He remmded me of a genial old
eighteenth century Sqmre m the coloured supplement
of a Cifnstmas number presidmg over a dmner to the
tenantry

“Don't spare the cavaire. Corky,” he urged
cordially

I said I wouldn’t

“Eat your fill of the whitebait
”

I said I would

“And when the porterhouse steak comes along, wade
into it with your head down and your elbows out at

right angles
”

I had already been plannmg to do this A man m
the dreamlike position of sharmg lunch at an expensive

restaurant with a Stanley Featherstonehaugh Ukndge
who has announced his mtention of pa3ang the score

does not stmt himself His impulse is to get his while

the conditions prevail Only when the cigars arrived

and the founder of the feast, ignormg the lesser breeds,

H
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selected a couple that looked like young torpedoes did

I feel impelled to speak a word of warning

"'I suppose you know those cost about ten bob
apiece ^

”

A bagatelle, laddie If I find them a cool, fragrant

and refreshing smoke, I shall probably order a few
boxes

''

I drew at my torpedcr in a daze Dunng the past

week or two rumours had been reaching me that S F
Ukndge, that battered football of Fate, was mysteri-

ously m funds Men spoke of having met him and
having had the half-crowns which they automatically

produced waved away with a careless gesture and an
amused laugh But I had not foreseen opulence hke
this

“Have you got a ]ob^'' I asked I knew that his

aunt, the well-lcnown novelist Miss Julia Ukndge, was
always trying to induce him to accept emplo3mie?it, and
it seemed to me that she must have secured for him
some post which earned with it access to the till

Ukndge shook his head “Better than that, old

horse I have at last succeeded in amassing a bit of

workmg capital, and I am on the eve of makmg a

stupendous fortune What at, you ask ^ That, laddie,

it IS too early to say I shall look about me But
111 tell you one thing I shall not become master of

ceremonies at an East End boxing joint, vbich was the

walk m life which I was contemplating until quite

recently When did I see you last ^ ''

“Three weeks ago You touched me for a half a

crown
“ Rest assured that you will be repaid a thousandfold

I feed such sums to the birds Three weeks ago, eh^

My story begins about then It was shortly after that
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that I met the man m the pub who offered me the
position of announcer and master of ceremomes at the

Mammoth Palace of Pugilism m Bottleton East
”

"What made him do that?

"

"He seemed impressed by my voice I had just

been havmg a political argument with a deaf Com-
munist at the other end of the bar, and he said he had
been looking for a man with a good, carrying voice

He told me that there was an unexpected vacancy,

mvmg to the late incumbent havmg passed out with
arrhosis of the hver, and said the job was mme, if

I cared to take it Of course, I jumped at it. I had
been lookmg out for something with a future

”

“There was a future m it, you felt?
’’

"A very bnght future Thmk it out for yourself

Although the patrons of an institution hke that are

mostly costermongers and jellied-eel sellers, mmgled
with these there is a sohd body of the intelhgentsia of

the racmg world—^tramers, jockeys, stable lads, touts

and what not They all fawn on the master of cere-

momes, and it would, I anticipated, be but a question

of time befoie some mside tip was whispered m my
ear, enablmg me to clean up on an impressive scale

And so I thanked the man profusely and stood him
drmks, and it was only after he had about six that he

revealed where the catch lay Quite casually, m the

middle of the love feast, he said how much he was
lookmg forward to seeing me standmg m the nng in

my soup-and-fish
”

Ukndge paused dramatically, gazing at me through

the pmce-nez which he had fastened to his ears, as

always, with ginger-beer wire
“ Soup-and-fish, Corky ? ”

"That upset you?”
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"The words were like a slosh on the third waistcoat

button
"

"You mean you hadn’t got dress clothes?

”

"Exactly Some months previously, when I was
living With my aunt, she had bought me a suit, but I

had long since sold it to defray living expenses And
the man went on to make it sickenmgly clear that a
master of ceremomes atd:he Bottleton East Mammoth
Palace of Pugilism simply could not get by without

what the French call the grande tenue One can see,

of course, why this is so An M C must impress He
must diffuse a glamour Costermongers and jellied-eel

merchants like to look on him as a bemg from another

and more rarefied world, and faultless evemng dress,

preferably with a diamond sohtaire in the shirt front,

is mdispensable
" So that was that A stunning blow, you will agree.

Many fellows would have fallen crushed beneath it

But not me. Corky Who was it said * You can’t keep
a good man down ' ?

"

"Jonah, taunting the whale."

"Well, that was what I said to myself Quickly
puUmg myself together, I thought the whole thing out,

and I saw that all was not lost A tie, a celluloid collar,

a celluloid dickey and a diamond sohtaire—you can get

them for threepence, if you know where to go—^were

withm my means ,The only problem now was securing

the actual suit " He paused, puffing at his cigar

II

Next day (Ukndge went on) I called upon George
Tupper at the Foreign Office, full of the will to win
For the purchase of a secondhand suit of dress clothes
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it seemed to me that a five should be ample, and if you
catch old Tuppy m a good mood, on a morning when
mj'stenous veiled women haven't been pinchmg his

draft treaties, you can often work him for a fiver

But the happy endmg was not to be Tuppy was
away on holiday In my opmion. Corky, these pam-
pered bureaucrats take too many hohdays and I don’t

like it As one of the people of England, I pay George
Tupper his salary, and I expect service.

StiR, there it was I came away and went round to

your rooms, only to find that you had locked up all

your efiects I wouldn’t let this cold, suspicious frame
of imnd grow upon me. Corky. It’s bad for the

character

WeU, after that, there was nothing left for me to

do but go to The Cedars, Wimbledon Common, and
endeavour to get mto my aunt’s nbs It was not a task

to which I looked forward with a great deal of rehsh,

for we were on distant terms at the time In fact,

when kicking me out of the house, she had firmly stated

that she never wished to see my ugly face agam
I did not expect to be effusively welcomed, nor was I.

I found her on the pomt of departure for the Riviera

The car was actually at the door when I amved, and
Oakshott, the butler, was assistmg her to enter On
seemg me, she sniffed with a soimd like someone tearing

a sheet of cahco But she did not actually bat me over

the head with her umbrella, so I got m, too, and we
drove off

My first move, of course, was to give her the old oil.

“Well, Aunt Julia,” I began, "you’re looking fine.”

She said I was looking terrible, and asked what I

wanted
“Merely to see you. Aunt Julia Simply to assure
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myself that you continue in good health A nephew^s

natural anxiety Still, if you do happen to have a suit

of dress clothes on you
"

'‘Why do you want dress clothes^ What has be-

come of the suit I bought you^ ''

“ It IS a long and sad story

“I suppose you sold it^"

“Certainly not If you think that of me “

“Ido“
“In that case, I have nothmg more to say

''

“Then you had better get out Tell Wilson to stop

the car
“

I had no intention of telling Wilson to stop the car

until I had reasoned and pleaded I did so all the way
to the station, but without avail

“Ah, well,” I said, at length abandoning the fruitless

discussion We were standing on the platform b^ that

time “ Then shall we compound for a five, just to keep

the books straight ?
”

Her metallic snort told me that the suggestion had
not gone well

“I would not dream of giving you money I know
you, Stanley The first thing you would do would be

to go and gamble with it
”

And so saying, she got into the tram, not even pausing

to bestow a farewell kiss, and I stood there shaking in

every limb A boy with a wheeled vehicle tried to

interest me in buns, sandwiches and nut chocolate, but

I scarcely hrard him Absorbed and distrait, I was
examining from every angle the colossal idea which had
]ust leaped into my mmd It was that word “ gamble

“

that had done il It is often that way with me The
merest hint is enough

One of the most interesting phenomena of this modem
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life of ours, Corky, is the tendency of owners of large

houses to convert them for the night, or for as many
nights as they can manage without being raided, into

gambling
]
omts They buy half a dozen shemmy shoes

,

some cards and a few roulette wheels and send out word
to the sporting element that the domgs are on, and
the lattercome surgmg round m shoals With the cus-

tomary rake-off for the house the profits are enormous
Wliy, then, I was askmg myself, should I not, during

my aunt's absence, throw The Cedars, Wimbledon
Common, open to the pleasure-seekmg and scoop in a
vast fortune^

I could detect no flaws m the scheme Always
cautious and prudent, I tned hard to find some, but

without success

OiK^e or twice m most lifetimes projects present

themselves which the dullest and most naked eye can

spot at sight as pure goose, and this was one of them
It was that almost unheard-of-ranty, a good thmg with

no stnngs attached to it

Of course, before the venture could become a gomg
concern, there were certam preliinmaries that had to be

seen to It would, for instance, be necessary to square

Oakshott, who had been left in charge of the premises,

and even to cut him m as a partner For it was he

who would have to supply from his savings the capital

required for the initial outlay,

Shemmy shoes cost money. So do cards And you

cannot obtain a roulette wheel by mere charm of

manner Obviously, someone would have to do a bit

of diggmg down, and—I, bemg, as I have shown, a

trifle strapped at the moment—everythmg seemed to

point to this butler But I felt confident that I should
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be able to make him see that here was his big chance.

I had run into him at race meetings once or twice on
his afternoon off and knew him to be well equipped with

sporting blood A butler, but one of the boys

I found Oakshott m his pantry Dismissing with a
gesture the housemaid who was sitting on his knee, I

unfolded my proposition And a few moments later.

Corky, you could have knocked me down with a feather!

That blighted butler would have none of it Instead

of dancing round in circles on the tips of his toes,

strewing roses from his bowler hat and crying ''My
benefactor^'" he pursed his ruddy lips and dished out

an unequivocal refusal to co-operate

I stared at the man, aghast Then, thmkmg that he

must have failed to grasp the true inwardness of the

thing, with all its infinite promise of money for pickles,

I went over it all again, speakmg slowly and distinctly

But once more all that sprang to his hps was the

raspberry
" Certamly not, sir," he said with cold rebuke, starmg

at me like an archdeacon who has found a choir boy
suckmg acid drops during divine service " Would you
have me betray a position of trusts"

I said that that was the idea in a nutshell, and he

said I had surprised and shocked him He then put on

his coat, which he had removed in ordei to cuddle the

housemaid, and showed me to the door

Well, Corky, old horse, you have often seen me totter

beneath the buffets of Fate, only to come up smilmg

again after a brief interval for rest and recuperation

If you were asked to describe me in a word, the adjec-

tive you would probabty employ is “resilient," and you
would be right I am resilient

But on this occasion I am not ashamed to confess
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that I felt like throwing m the towel and turning my
face to the wall, so terrific had been the blow I

wonder if you have ever been slapped m the eye with
a wet fish? I was once, during a rehgious argument
with a fishmonger down Bethnal Green way, and the

sensation was almost identical

I had been so confident that I had wealth withm my
grasp. That was what stunned the soul and numbed
the faculties It had never so much as occurred to me
to associate Oakshott with scruples It was as if I had
had m my possession the wmnmg ticket m the Irish

Sweep and the promoters had refused to brass up on the

groxmd that they disapproved of lottenes.

Ill

I left that butler’s presence a broken man, and for

some days went about m a sort of dream Then I

rallied sufficiently to be able to turn my thoughts, if

only langmdly, to the practical issues of life I started

to try to make arrangements for floating a loan in con-

nection with the purchase of that suit of dress clothes.

But I was not my old self. Twice, from sheer mertia,

I allowed good prospects to duck down side streets and
escape untouched And when one morning I ran across

Looney Coote m Piccadilly, and said “HuUo, Looney,

old man, you’re lookmg toe, can you lend me five?”

and he affected to believe that I meant five bob and

paid off accordingly, I ]ust trousered the money list-

lessly How little it all seemed to matter 1

You remember Looney Coote, who was at school with

us? As crazy a bimbo as ever went through life one

jump ahead of the Lunacy Commissioners, but rich

beyond dreams of avarice If he has Imgered m your
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memory at all, it is probably as the bloke with the
loudest laugh and the widest grm of your acquaintance

He should have been certified ten years ago, but nobody
can say he isn't sunny

This morning, however, a cloud was on his brow
He appeared to be broodmg on somethmg

“I’ll swear it wasn’t straight,” I heard him utter

“Do you thmk it could Kave been straight?”

"ViTiat, Looney, old man ? ” I asked Five bob isn’t

much, but one has to be civil

"This game I’ve been teUmg you about
”

He hadn’t been tellmg me about any game, I said,

and he seemed surpnsed

“Haven’t I? I thought I had I’ve been tellmg

everybody I went to one of those gamblmg places

last night and got skmned, and, on thinking it over,

I’m convinced the game was not on the level
”

The thought of someone as nch as Looney gomg to

gamblmg places in which I was not financially interested

caused the old wound, as you may weU imagine, to

start throbbmg afresh He asked me what I was
snortmg about, and I said I wasn’t snortmg, I was
groanmg hollowly

“Where was this?” I asked

“Down Wimbledon way One of those big houses
on the Common ”

Corky, there are tunes when I have a feeling that I

must be clairvoyant As he spoke these words, I did

not merely suspect that he was aUudmg to the Auntery
I knew

I clutched his sleeve “This house? What was it

caUed?”

“One of those fatheaded names they have out m
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those parts The Beeches, or The Weeping Willows,

or something
”

“The Cedars?"

"That’s nght You know it, do you? Well, I've

practically decided to give that nest of crooks a sharp
lesson I’m gomg ’’

I left him I wanted to be alone, to thmk, to
ponder. Corky, to turn this ghastly thmg over m my
nnnd and examme it m pitiless detail And the more
I turned it over and exammed it, the more did I recoil

m horror from the dark pit mto which I was peermg
If there is one thmg that gives your clean-livmg, clean-

thmkmg man the pip, it is bemg compelled to realize

to what depths human nature can smk, if it spits on
its hands and really gets down to it

For it was only too revoltmgly obvious what had
happened That fiend m butler’s shape had done the

dirty on me He stood definitely revealed as a twister

of the first order From the very moment I had started

outhnmg my proposition, he must have resolved to

swipe the fruits of my vision and broad outlook No
doubt he had begun putting matters m tram directly

I left him

To go and confront him was with me the work of an
instant Well, not exactly an mstant, because it’s a

long way to Wimbledon and a cab was not within my
means This time he wasmmy aunt’s bedroom, havmg
apparently decided to move in there for the duration.

I found him rechning m an armchair, smokmg a cigar

and tottmg up figures on a sheet of paper, and it was

not long before I saw that the fourpence which the

]Oumey had cost me was gomg to be money chucked

away
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The idea I had had \\as that on beholding me the

man would quail But he didn't I suppose a man
hke that doesn't quail Quailing, after all, is the result

of conscience doing its stuff, and no doubt his conscience

had packed up and handed m its portfolio durmg his

early boyhood When I towered over him with folded

arms and said Serpent f" he merely said '"Sir^" and
took another suck at the cigar It made it rather

difficult to know what to say next

However, I got down to it, accusmg him roundly of

havmg sneaked my big idea and chiselled me out of

my legitimate earnmgs, and he admitted the charge

with a complacent smirk He even—though with your
pure mind, Corky, you will find this hard to believe

—

thanked me for puttmg him on to a good thmg
Fmally, with incredible effrontery, he offered me a fiver

m full settlement of all claims saying that one of these

days soft-heartedness would be his rum
First, of course, I took a pop at coercing him into a

partnership by threatening to inform my aunt, but he
waved this away ainly by saying that he knew a few

thmgs about me, too. And that cinched that, because

there was a pretty good chance that he did Then,

laddie, I began to speak my mind
I am a pretty eloquent chap, when stirred, and I can't

remember leavmg out much Waving away his de-

gradmg bribe, I called him names which I had heard

second mates use to able-bodied seamen, and others

which the able-bodied seamen had used in describing

the second mates later on m the privacy of the foc's'le

Then, turning on my heel, I strode out, pausing at the

door to add something which a trimmer had once said

to the barman of a Montevideo barm my presence when
the latter had refused to serve him on the ground that
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he had already had enough And as I slammed the

door, I was filled with a glow of exaltation It seemed
to me that m a difficult situation I had borne myself

well

I don*t know. Corky, if you have ever done the fine,

dignified thing, refusmg to accept money because it

was tainted and there wasn't enough of it, but I ha%^e

always noticed on these occasions that there comes a
time when the glow of exaltation begins to ebb
Reason returns to its throne, and you find yourself

wondenng whetherm domg the fine, dignified thmg you
have not behaved like a silly ass

With me this happened as I was about half-way

through a restorative beer at a pub m Jermyn Street,

For it was at that moment that the Bottleton East

bloke came m and said he had been looking for me
everywhere What he had to tell me was that I must
make my decision about that M C job within the next

twenty-four hours, as the authorities could not hold it

open any longer And the thought that I had deliber-

ately rejected the fiver which would have placed a

secondhand suit of dress clothes within my grasp

seemed to gash me like a knife

I assured him that I would let him know next day

without fail, and went out, to pace the streets and

ponder

The whole thmg was extraordinarily difficult and

complex On the one hand, pnde forbade me to

crawl back to that mky-souled butler and tell him that

I would accept his grimy money after all And yet,

on the other hand

You see, with old Tuppy out of town I hardly knew

where to turn for the ready, and it was imperative that

I obtam employment at an early date And, apart
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from that, what the bloke had said about watching me
standing m the nng in my soup-and-fish had mflamed
my imagination I could see myself dominatmg that
vast audience with upraised hand and, silence secured
mformmg it that the next item on the programme
would be a four-round bout between Porky Jones of
Bermondsey and Slugger Smith of the New Cut, or
whoever it might be, and'I confess that I found the pic-
ture intoxicating The thought of bemg the cynosure
of all eyes, my lightest word greeted with respectful
whistles, moved me proudly Vanity, of course, but is

any of us free from it
’>

That night I set out once more for The Cedars I
was fully alive to the fact that the pnde of the Ukndges
was gomg to get one of the worst wallops it had ever
sustained, but there are moments when pnde has to
take the short end

IV

It was fortunate that I had gone prepared to have
my amour propre put through the wnnger, for the first

thmg that happened was that I was refused admittance
at the front door because I was not dressed It was
Oakshott himself who inflicted this indignity upon me,
biddmg me curtly to go round to the back and wait for
him in his pantry He added that he would be glad
if I did It quick, as the guests would be amvmg shortly
He seemed to tmnk that the sight of what he evidently
looked on as a Forgotten Man would distress them

So I went to the pantry and waited, and presently I
could hear cars drivmg up and merry voices callrng to
one another and all the other mdications of a big mght,
sounds which, as you may imagine, were like acid to
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the soul It must have been nearly an hour before

Oakshott condescended to show up, and when he did
his manner was curt and forbiddmg

"Well ^ ” he said I tned to thmk that he had said

“Well, sir’’’ but I knew he hadn’t It was only too
plain from the very outset that the butler side of him
w'as in complete abeyance *It was more like bemg
granted an audience by a successful company promoter

I got down to the res immediately, informing hun

—

for there is never any sense m wastmg time on these

occasions—that I had been thmkmg things over and
had decided to take that fiver of his Whereupon he
informed me that he had been thmkmg it over and had
decided not to ruddy well let me have it There was a
nasty glint m his eye, as he spoke, which I didn't like

In th^ course of a long career I have seen men who
wore that mdefinable air of not mtending to part with

fivers, but never one m whom it was so well-marked

"Your manner this morrang was extremely offen-

sive,” he said

I sank the pnde of the Ukndges another notch, and
urged him not to allow mere surface manner to influ-

ence him Had he, I asked, never heard of the gruff

exterior that covers the heart of gold ?

"You called me a
”

“ I could not deny it.

"And a
”

Agam I was forced to admit that this was substan-

tially correct

“And ]ust as you were about to leave you turned at

the door and called me a
”

I saw that somethmg must be done to check this

train of thought
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"Did I hurt your feelings, Oakshott?” I said sym-
pathetically "Did I wound you, Oakshott, old pal?
It was quite unintentional If you had been watchmg
my face, you would have seen a twmkle m my eye
I was kidding you, old fnend These pleasantnes are
not intended to be taken au pted de la lettre

”
~ He said he didn't know what au pud de la lettre
meant, and I was suppl;^g a rough diagram when an
underhng of sorts appeared and told him he was
wanted at the front He left me flat, departmg without
a backward glance, and I started huntmg round for
the port There should be some, I felt, m this pantry
If butlers come, can port be far behmd^ " is always

a pretty safe rule to go on
I located it eventually m a cupboard, and took a

stimulating swig It was ]ust what I had been needmg
It has frequently happened that a good go in at the
port at a critical moment has made all the difference
to me as a thmking force The stuff seems to act
directly on the little grey cells, causing them to flex
their muscles and chuck their chests out A stiff

whiskj- and soda sometimes has a similar effect, I have
noticed, but port never fails

It did not fail me now Quite suddenly, as if I had
pressed a button, there rose before me a picture of my
aunt's bedroom, and in the foreground of it was the
mantelpiece with its handsome clock, worth, I esti-
mated, fully five qmd on the hoof
My aunt is a woman who likes to surround herself

with costly objects of vertu, and who shall blame her?
She has the price, earned with her gifted pen, and if

that is how she feels IJce spending it, good luck to
her, say I Everywhere throughout her cultured home
you will find rich ornaments, on any one of which the
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most cautious pawnbroker would be debghted to spnng
a princely sum
No, Corky, you are wrong You choose your expres-

sions carelessly It was not my intention to pinch this

clock The transaction presented itself to my mmd
purely m the light of a temporary loan No actual

figures had- been talked by the representative of the

Bottleton East Mammoth Palace of Pugilism, but I

considered that I was justifiedm assuming that for such
a post as announcer and master of ceremonies a very
substantial salary might be taken as read WeU, dash
it, my predecessor had died of cirrhosis of the hver.

It costs money to die of cirrhosis of the hver It

seemed to me that it would be child’s play to save

enough out of that substantial salary m the first week
to de-pop the clock and restore it to its place

The whole business deal, m short, would be con-

summated without my aunt bemg subjected to any
annoyance or inconvenience whatsoever It shows
what a good whack at the port will do, when I say

that there was actually a moment, as I raced upstairs,

when I told myself that, could she know the facts, she

would be the first to approve and applaud

I had modified this view somewhat by the time I

reached the door, but I did not allow this to deter mt
I flung myself at the handle and turned it with zip

and ammation. .And you may picture my chagrm.

Corky, when not a damn thmg happened Oakshott

had locked the door and taken away the key, creatmg

a situation which would have compelled most men to

confess themselves nonplussed, and one which, I must

own, rattled even me for a bit

Then my knowledge of the terrain stood me m good
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stead I had spent a considerable amount of time as
an mmate of this house—^it rarely happens that my
aunt kicks me out before the middle of the second week—and I was familiar with its workings I knew, for
instance, that behmd the potting shed down by the
kitchen garden there was always kept a small but ser-
viceable ladder I was also aware that my aunt’s bed-
room had French wmdoi^s openmg on a balcony With
the aid of this ladder and a chisel I would be able to
laugh at locksmiths

Butlers always have chisels, so I went back to the
pantry and had no difficulty m findmg Oakshott’s
Tliere was an electric torch in the same drawer, and I
felt that I might need that, too I had just pocketed
these useful objects, when Oakshott came in, and con-
ceive my emotion when I saw that he was carrymg a
roll the size of a portmanteau I presumed tjiat he
had come to the pantry to bank the stuff A man m
his position, with ready money rammg down on himm a steady stream, would naturally wish to cache it
lium time to time, so as to leave room on his person
for more

The sight of me seemed to give him httle or no
pleasure His eyes took on a cold, poached-ege look
"You still here?”

“Still here," I assured him
"It's no good your waiting,” he said churlishly,

"You won't get a smell of that fiver
”

"I need it sorely."

“So do I”
"And how easy it would be to give of your plenty

With a wad like that, you'd never know it was gone "
" It won't be gone."
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I sighed '*So be it, Oakshott You won't grudge
me a drop of port ^

"

''You can have some port Fli have some, too
"

Shall I hold the moneys "

‘‘No
"

“ I thought you might want to have your hands free

while you poured You’ve been doing well, it would
appear Business is good ^

*

“Fine Well, mud m your eye
”

“Skin off your nose,” I rephed courteously and
we quaffed He then left me, and I made for the
garden

Passing the drawing-room I could hear sounds of

mirth and merriment as the multitude took its pop
at the games of chance, putting more cash into Oak-
shott’s pocket as it did so, and I was m two minds about
pausmg to bung a brick through the window But this,

I saw, though a rehef to my feehngs, would not further

my business interests, so I let it go I found the ladder

and climbed to the balcony, and I was ]ust about to

get to work with the chisel when the lights in the room
suddenly flashed on, givmg me a bit of a jolt

Speedily recovermg, I shoved my nose against the

pane and saw Oakshott He w’as standing by the chest

of drawers, still clutchmg the roll, and one sensed that,

finding me m the pantry, he had decided that this would
be a better place to put it But before he could make
his deposit there came a sudden change m the character

of the sounds proceedmg from below, and he stood

listenmg, ngid like a stag at bay
My aunt’s bedroom, I must mention, is just above

the drawmg-room, and if there are routs and revels

gomg on m the latter apartment you hear them clearly

on the balcony, and mside the room, of course, they
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come up through the floor. What had arrested Oak-
shott’s attention was the fact that at this juncture
there was an abrupt mcreasem the volume of the noise
together with a femmme scream, or two, followed by a
significant silence

^

Well, it did not take a man of my experience long to
gather what had occurred I have participated in raids
in my time as a patron, as a waiter, as a washer of
glasses, and once, m Amenca, actually as a member of
the squad conducting the operations, and I know the
procedure What happens is that there is first a um-
versal yell of consternation and the guls all scream
and then aU is hushed and everyone stands peerm?
bleakly into the future, trymg to think of names and
addresses which wfll sound reasonably plausible to the
gentleman with the note-book

Bnefly, old horse, doom had come upon The Cedars
Wimbledon Common The jomt had been pulled.

’

v

That Oakshott, also, was able to put two and two
, together and form a swift diagnosis was shown by the
promptness with which he now acted There was a
wardrobe not far from where he stood, a handsome piecem old walnut, and he dived into it like a seal going
after a chunk of halibut, takmg his roU with him
And I popped m through the French windows and

turned the key m the wardrobe door
Why I did this, I cannot say, except that it seemed a

good idea at the time It was only some moments later
that that extraordinary vision for which I have always
been so remarkable suggested to me that not only clean
fun but sohd profit might be denved from the action
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Here, it suddenly flashed upon me, was where I might
make a bit

You see, I had studied this Oakshott's psycholc^,
and my researches had left me with the conviction that

he was one of those who, finding themselves lockedm a
wardrobe by a pohceman durmg a raid on premises

which they have been emplo3iTng for illegal purposes,

wiU endeavour to make a dicker with that pohceman
On these occasions, as you are probably aware, while

the patrons may hope to get off with a fine, nune host

himself IS m Ime for the jug, and a butler’s liberty is

very dear to him It seemed to me that I was entitled

to assume that if Oakshott supposed that matters could

be settled out of court, he would not count the cost.

At any rate, the thmg seemed a fair sportmg ven-

ture, so I approached the wardrobe and proceeded to

address myself m a cnsp, cultured voice—the voice of

the younger son of some anstrocratic family who, after

a year or two at Oxford, has entered the Force ma the

Hendon Police College

“What,” I mqmred, "are you domg th^>aii,

Simmons^”
To which I rephed, this time usmg the bass clef and

adoptmg a bit of a Ponder’s End accent—^for I pictured

this Simmons as just some ordmary flatty who had
graduated from a board school—

“

I’ve got one of ’em

locked in ’ere, sir
”

“Oh, reall-ah?” I said. “Good work, Simmons
Guard him well I’m off downstairs

”

I then went to the door, slammed it and paused for a

reply

It did not come immediately, and for a moment I

feared that my knowledge of psychology imght have

let me down. But aU was weU I can see now that
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Oakshott was merely thinking it over and fighting a
parsimonious man's battle between his love of liberty

and the lust to retam his ill-gotten wealth Presently

there came from withm a deprecatmg, “Er, ofiicer/'

followed by a rustlmg sound, and there stole out from
under the door a fiver

I gathered it m, and there for a while the matter
rested

I suppose Oakshott realized that when you are buymg
a policeman's soul you cannot be niggardly, for a few
moments later another fiver came stealing out, and I

poxmced on that, too After this had gone on for

some time, with my current accoxmt going up by leaps

and bounds, I decided to take my profit and retire from
the game At any mmute a systematic search of the

premises might be mstituted—I couldn't imagme why
it hadn't been done already—^and if I were to be found

on them my presence might be hard to explain The
pure heart and the clean conscience are all very well,

but they pay few dividends durmg a gambling raid,

and it seemed to me that I would be better elsewhere.

It would not, I felt, be beyond the scope of Oakshott's

subtle mind to make the constabulary believe that it

was I who had been master of the revels

So I unlocked the door and nipped out of the wmdow
and down the ladder I have often wondered what
Oakshott's reactions were when he stole out and found

the place entirely free from P C Simmonses
It was a lovely mght, with the stars twmklmg away

m the firmament, and the garden was very cool and
peaceful I would gladly have lingered and drunk m
its fragrance, but I could not but feel that tins was not

the moment Many people have complimented me on

my nerve of steel, and rightly, but there is a time for
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reckless courage and a tune for prudence I don*t

mind admitting that at this particular juncture, with
the troops of Midian prowlmg around, my emotions
were those of a cat m a strange alley, and I was anxious
to get away from it all

So marked was this feeling that, as I came abreast

of the big water butt outside the kitchen door and
heard a noise somewhere in the neighbourhood, as of

regulation official boots trampling m the night, I halted

with beating heart and raised the lid, intending to get

mside Whereupon, a hand came out and slid a bank-
note into my grasp Seemg that my dugout was
already occupied, I passed on

This incident, as you may imagine, made a deep
impression on me It suggested to me that m follow

-

mg the policy of safety first, and concentrating on the

swift getaway, I might be passmg up something good
If there was gold m the water butt, there might be the

same elsewhere I decided to draw another covert or

two before leavmg And to cut a long story short, at

the end of ten minutes my balance had substantially

mcreased

Apparently not aU the patrons ofThe Cedars had been

content to remain supmely m the drawing-room when
the gendarmene came poppmg up through traps

There were those who had acted with that mettle and
spirit, which one likes to feel is the birthnght of English-

men, and Lad topped out of the window, to distribute

themselves here and there about the grounds. One
splendid fellow, who came across with a tenner, had

snuggled into the cucumber frame You felt it was the

sort of thing Drake or Raleigh would have done.

But now I was naturally anxious to count the tak-

ings A methodical man always hkes to know where
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he stands It seemed to me that the pottmg shed was
far enough away from the house to be out of the danger
zone, so I made for it And I was crossing the threshold

with a gay, if sotto voce, song on my lips, when there

was a sharp squeal from its dark interior, and I knew
that here, too, some poor human waif had found and
taken sanctuary

The next moment the rays of the torch, of which I

had qmckly pressed the button, revealed the well-

known features of my Aunt Juha

VI

There aie times m life. Corky, when the man of iron

self-control may be excused for momentarily losmg his

phlegm It IS a very unnervmg thmg to find an aunt
whom you know to be m the south of France nestlmg

m a potting shed in Wimbledon A sharp '^“Gor-
bhmey*’' escaped my lips, and it was at once evident

that the ear of love had recognized the famihar voice

“Stanley!” she cried

Usually when my aunt says “Stanley I” it is a tone
of refined exasperation, the ejaculation bemg prelim-

inary to a thorough tickmg-ofi But now the general

effect was vastly different Her “Stanley!” on the
present occasion was roughly equivalent to the “Ga-
wain!” or “Galahad*” which a distressed damsel m
difficulties with a dragon would have uttered on
beholdmg her favounte knight entermg the rmg with
drawn sword

“Aunt Juha!” I exclaimed “What on earth are

you domg here?”

In bioken accents and m a hushed whisper, startmg
from tune to time at sudden noises, she told her story.
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It was, after all, quite simple At Cannes, it seemed,

she had met a fnend, a recent amval on the Riviera,

who knew a man who had told her, the fnend, that dark

domgs were in progressm the oldhome And so arrest-

mg was this crony’s report of the big evemngs at The
Cedars that my aunt had leaped mto the first plane,

intent on catchmg the miscreant responsible on the hop
“ I thought at first it must bfe you, Stanley

”

I drew myself up with a touch of hauteur
"Indeed?"

" But my fnend said no
’’

" I should hope so
”

"She said it was the butler
’’

"She was right
”

“And I trusted him imphcitlyi”

"A pity you did not consiilt me Aunt Juha I

could have given you the lowdown on the man’s true

character
’’

" He looks so respectable
’’

" Many a man may look respectable, and yet be able

to hide at will behmd a spiral staircase
’’

“You saw through him? ’’

“ Like an X-ray. I suspected that, the moment your

back was turned, he would be up to some kmd of heU,

and I was correct I came here to-mght in the hope

of bemg able to protect your mterests
’’

“You were gambling?’’

I switched on the torch, switchmg it off agam
immediately when she asked, with a momentary return

to her nornial brusque maimer, if I wanted to bnng
every policeman on the prenuses to the spot

“If,” I said, “you were able m that bnef mstant to

get a dekko at my person. Aunt Juha, you will have

seen that I am not dressed At functions like the one
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at which yon have been assisting, the soup-and-fish is

obhgatory I possess no soup-and-fish What hap-
pened when you got here?

went into the drawing-room and was just going

to order those people out, when a policeman came burst-

ing in and told us that we were all under arrest I

promptly jumped out of the window "

''Stoutly done. Aunt Juha The true Ukndge
resource

''

"And I took refuge here What am I to do, Stanley ?

I must not be found If I am, how can I convince

the police that I am not responsible for the whole thing?

The scandal will rum me Think, Stanley, think

I felt that it would be judicious to rub it in

a bit

"It IS an unfortunate state of affairs," I agreed.
"And while it is not for me to criticize the arrangements

which you may see fit to make where your own house is

concerned, I cannot but feel that you have brought

this on yourself If you had placed me m charge

during your absence However, we can go into

that later ' What I propose to do now is to have a

look around to see if the coast is clear If it is, you
wiU be able to do a quiet sneak over the garden wsUl

Wait here until I return If I do not return, you wiB
know that I have fallen a victim to a nephew's devo-

tion
"

Whether or not she said, "My hero ^ " I am not certain

It was what she ought to have said, but she is a woman
who IS apt to miss her cues at times

However, she did clasp my hand in a fevered clutch,

and with a brief word bidding her keep her tail up I

went out

I hadn't gone more than fifty yards when I barged
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slap into a substantial body It was coming around
a tree, heading east, and I was gomg around the tree,

heading west We colhded hke a couple of mastodons
mixmg Itm a primeval swamp Recovermg its balance,

it flashed a torch on me and a moment later spoke
It said "Hullo, Ukridge, old top You here^

What a night, what a night, v/hat a mght? ”

I recognized the voice of Looney Coote And pic-

ture my astonishment. Corky, when, flashing my torch
on him, I perceived that he was wearmg a policeman’s

uniform When I commented on this, he laughed like

a hyaena calling to its mate and told me all

Chagrmed at losing his money on the premous night

at The Cedars, he had decided to fit himself out at a
costumier’s and go amd raid the place, thus, as he
himself put it, giving it the salutairy lesson it had been
asking fjr and makmg it thmk a bit Such, Corky, is

Looney Coote, and always has been, I felt, ais I had
so often felt in my earlier dealings with him, that his

spmtual home was defimtely Colney Hatch
Slowly I adjusted my faculties "You mean theie

aren’t any cops here?
’’

"Only me”
I had to pause at this to master my emotion When

I thought of the intense nervous strain to which I

had been subjected and recalled the way I had been

tiptoemg about the place arid quakmg at sudden

noises and not letting a twig snap beneath my feet,

and all because of this pie-faced half-wit, the tempta-

tion to haul off and bust him m the eye was very

powerful

I succeeded in restrammg myself, but my manner

was cold and severe "And the next thing that ^W1

happen,” I said, "is that a bevy of genuine constables
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Will blow in, and you’ll get two years hard for imper-

sonating a policeman
”

This rattled him " I never thought of that
”

“ Muse on it now ”

"The Law gets a bit shirty, does it, if you imper-

sonate pohcemen?
’’

“ It screams with annoyance
"

"Well, weU, well, I’d better leg it, you think?
’’

"Ido”
“I wiH Listen, Ukridge, old man,” said Looney,

' there’s somethmg you can do for me I locked an
abundant multitude of the bhghters in the drawmg-
room I should be vastly obhged if, after I’ve gone,

you would let them out Here’s the key And, by
the way, weren’t you sa3ung somethmg this mommg
about wantmg me to lend you money, or something? ”

"I was”
"Would a tenner be enough?

”

" I could make it do
”

“Then here you are Talkmg of money,” said

Looney, “there was a strong movement afoot among
the bhghters to bnbe me to let them go A good deal

of feehng was shown Amused me, I must confess

WeU, good mght, old man. It's been mce seemg you
Do you thmk, if I’m stopped by a cop, I could get

away with it by saymg I was on my way to a fancy-

dress ball ?
”

“You might try it
”

"I wiU. Did I give you that tenner? ” he said

"No.”
“Then here you are. Good mght, old man, good

mght ”

I went back to the potting shed and told my aunt

that a qmck burst from the garden waU was now in
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order, and she thanked me m a trembhng voice and
kissed me and said she had misjudged me She then
popped off at a good speed, and I pushed along to the
drawmg-room, formmg my plans and schemes with
hghtnmg rapidity as I went What Looney had said
about the inmates trymg to bnbe him had stirred me
not a little

And I am happy to say that hi; had not deceived me
I found them most anxious to do business A few
pourparlers through the keyhole and the deal was fixed

up at so much per head The money was placed in
my hands by a stately bird with white whiskers He
looked as if he might be the President of the Anti-
Gambhng League or some equally respectable institu-

tion, and there was no doubt that he had been asking
himself qmte often during his vigil what the harvest
would be

There was champagne on the sideboard When they
had all gone, I sat down and opened a bottle I felt

that I had earned it

Ukndge paused, and drew luxunously at his cigar
There was a look of deep and sublime contentment
on his face

“So there you are, Corky. That is why I am now
able to stand you lunch in this robber’s den without a
thought for the prices m the nght-hand column My
aunt is all over me, and I am once more the petted
guest m her home This gives me a base from which
I can operate while makmg up my mmd how best to
employ my enormous capital For it is enormous
I’d hate to tell you, old horse, how much I’ve got
It would be tactless You are a strugglmg young
fellow who considers himself lucky if he snaffles thirty
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bob for an article in Interesting Bits, on “Famous
Lovers of History” or some such rot, and it would be

agony to you to know how rolhng I am You would

bite your lip and brood and get all sorts of subversive

ideas about the unfair distnbution of wealth It

wouldn’t be long before we should have you throwing

bombs ”

I reassured him ''Don’t worry I’m not envious

It IS enough for me to feel that after this magmficent

spread you are gomg to pay the bill
”

There was a pause I noticed that behmd his

gmgerbeer-wired pmce-nez his eyes had taken on an

apologetic look

“I’m glad you brought that up, Corky,” he said,

“for I was ]ust wondermg how to break it to you.

I’m extraordmanly sorry, old horse, but I find that I

have inadvertently left my money at home^ You, I

fear, will have to settle up I’ll pay you Sack next

time I see you”

THE END
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